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R o o tB eer
Send 2-ccnt Mamp for pictures.
Williams A Carlbton. Hartford. Co m .
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W H E N  T H E R E ’S ' X  
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TO DO. U S  2 .
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( 5  C o n g e s t  
w HESIVE  K N O G N E a
For the  w ant of oven room I have been unable to 
m eet the demands for my
XEW DOMESTIC BREAD,
Arlington Wheat Bread,
Likew ise my Cukes und P astry  o f  sam e quality. I 
have ju st completed my second oven und can fill ull 
o rders prom ptly either by wholesale o r retail. My 
Bread can be procured ut the following places 
fresh  every day, nt rny branch, B rick 's  Car Station, 
I ’e ter Keunody & Co., David H all, E . Mont Perry, 
M . Frank Donohue, Simon Hall E. ri. Farwell, 
Theo . Roosen, A -H askell, Frank  Ilaskoll. E. B. 
Ingraham  & Co., F . M. Sim m ons and  A . Daly.
< 3 . I  C. J t M S r i Y G .>-• 41 '•'•'•'•-♦'•I j
KEEP |
IN  M I N D o<^ r
NEW TAILOR SHOP:
— OFw—
G. W . Fernald & Co. $
C U S T O M  C L O T H E S .  
N E W  G O O D S . P R I C E S  R IG H T .
We would be glad to huve you cull 
and exumine our goods before buying 
elsewhere.
G . W . F e r n a l d  <& C o ., 
423 M ain S t . .
Over Crockett & Lovejoy's
C. Thom as Saul,
Optholmic
Optician.
O ffice : S pear B lo c k , c o rn e r  
M a in  an d  P a rk  S tre e ts . 
R O C K L A N D .
Examinations of the Eye Free of Charge.
G lasses made to correct ull e rro rs  of refraction. 
O ver three hundred references In R ockland and
vicinity.
O flke open day and evening. 19
C . T H O M A S  S A U L
Former Rockland Boy Is Making 
Money as A Contractor.
O u r F r ie n d  the “ IV uutlercr”  D iscourses 
on Old A cquain tance In C am bridge— 
He F in d s  Him Willi T iro  Y ears H alid- 
ing  C o n trac ts  on H and—R ockland 
L im e S till On Beck.
Boston, June 27, 1895.
Mr. Editor: Knowing you are always in­
terested in Rockland’s absent sons and their 
doings abroad it occurred to me that it would 
be of interest to you and your readers to tell 
you of what I find in a stroll about tbe Uni­
versity City, almost under tbe shadow of famed 
Harvard. In wending my way through the 
most populous part of the city I found a large 
brick block being constructed in modern 
style, to cost when completed $27,000, and 
containing twelve suites, having all ’he mod­
ern conveniences of steam heat, electric lights, 
bells, etc., and you may judge of iny surprise 
when I learned that the owner and builder 
was my old fellow townsman, George E. 
Richards. In conversation with that gentle­
man I learned that this was only a series of 
buildings to be erected, the whole when 
pb-ted to consist of about 60 suites, all to be 
done in the same st\le and to cost when 
ready for occupancy not far from $200,000, 
and 1 was well pleased also to find that gen 
tlenian was the sole architect as well a: 
builder and owner, which shows only on<
case where Rockland stock makes its mark, 
wherever found
Another thing that will interest your readers 
is the matter of lime. For who is there from 
the Lime City who does not examine the 
head of every cask he sees for the famili: 
brand. Here I found a few casks bearing the 
Canada brand and on inquiry I found he had 
bought a few casks, it being quite highly rec­
ommended at 75 cents a cask, but it took but 
a short trial to convince him that it was but a 
poor substitute for Rockland lime, being what 
we used to call a hard rock, or yellow lime, 
and very poor at that. All the lime I saw- 
here bore the name or brand of A. J. Bird & 
Co., and he says it gives excellent satisfaction.
While these buildings are all of brick, Mr. 
Richards has contracts for 90 houses o f  wood 
at Allston, and 12 of brick in Charlestown.
a veryThis you will readily see necessitate! 
large pay roll.
l ie  is also negotiating fur a tract of 600 
acres near Lowell, it being a very desirable 
location which he intends to develop in the 
near future, having now more than two years 
contracts on hand.
I have w ritte n  at length of this matter as I 
know there are many friends of Mr. Richards 
in Rockland who will be glad to learn of his 
success. Wanderer.
M i l l i o n s .
A lth o u g h  m illio n s  o f  b o ttle s  o f
Flavoring
Extracts'
a re  a n n u a lly  m an u fac tu red , th e re  
a re  h u n d re d s  o f  h o usew ives w ho 
k n o w  n o th in g  o f  th e ir  e x c e llen c e  
fro m  a c tu a l  use .
T h e s e  flavorings a re  w ith o u t 
q u e s tio n  th e  finest a n d  p u re s t  o f 
th e i r  k in d  m an u fa c tu re d  in  th e  
w o rld , a n d  th ey  w ill ev en tu a lly  b e  
u s e d  as a  lu x u ry  from  o n e  e n d  o f 
th e  c o u n tiy  to  th e  o th er.
C lo s in g
S a le
o f
B e d d in g
P la n t s .
Hk iiu is u  P l a n t s  «•« 
huvu It-fi ui u price th a t 
will quickly clean them 
U||. ♦
I’aindce.
Verbenas,
P e tu n ia s ,
1‘lilox .
M urgueriles,
C arn a tio n s
and
T om ato  P la n ts ,
2 5  c t s  a  B o x .
C .  M .  T I B B E T T S .
J t / s y  fQ f\ fun
CHAS. T. SPEAR.
W ritten  f o r  the Courier-G azette by E d w a rd  K . G ou ld  
[Begun In No. 8. Back numbers can be had. j
XIX.
Attempts had been made to rob the gallant 
troops who saved the day at Williamsburg 
from the credit due their heroic conduct, the 
dispatches that were first sent broadcast over 
the country giving to another brigade the 
honors of these achievements. But General 
McClellan on discovering the mistake promptly 
made the truth known, and gave to Berry’s 
brigade the public commendation it deserved.
Before this had been done, however, Gen­
eral Berry wrote a spirited letter to Vice 
President Hamlin protesting against the in­
justice done him and his men by those in 
authority. The relations between these two 
men were most intimate and cordial, and Gen­
eral Berry freely expresses his mind to the 
vie? president. His description of the part he 
took in the tight is as follows:
HEADQUARTERS BERRT’h BllIOADK, / 
K ea r n y 's  D iv is io n , May 11, IBM. i 
My Dear 8 l r :—Wo are now a  few miles from 
W ent Point and some 15 from  W llllam nbnrg w here 
we bad a tough light. It was my good fortune to 
asnlat, or rather to nay ju st the fact, to nave ou r 
arm y from a dreadful defeat, a service that my 
brave old General Heintzeltnan acknow ledges; also 
the Prince do Joinvlilo  and General McClellan, the 
last in private converna Ion only I fenr. T he fact* 
are the whole light wan a complete blunder, and had 
It not been for General Helntzelm an wo nhould 
have had a worse than another Bull Run. Ho stood 
his ground all day with a single division, up to half 
past two p. m., ngainst a t least three times his 
force, and the enemy In a well chosen position. I 
was in the advance of K earny’s Division of Ilelnt. 
zelman’s Corps, also, and heard the sharp rattle of 
m usketry some six miles off. T he roads were 
awful and It was raining ha rd ; wagons, troops, 
artillery , In fact everything filled the roads which 
were completely blocked up . I tried to get things 
moving faster and could not. I then resolved to 
take my Brigade and one battery “ Thom pson’s” 
along, and go through a t all hazards. I did so by 
tumbling things around som ew hat—got into a cross 
road, and pushed on again, arriving ju st in time at 
2 1-2 p. m. to save poor H ooker his rem aining men, 
the a rtillery  and my brave old general from being 
ca tured by the enemy. T hey had all the artillery 
completely hemmed in, and  had flanked the whole 
force, und would have bagged them all in the next 
ten minutes, so savs G eneral H elntzelm an. I de­
ployed in front of ou r exhausted men at double, 
quick, fired on the enem y, charged bayonets, and 
drove them perfectly astonished out 01 their rltle 
pits and position, and held them  all, .Jameson und 
B irney coming in w ilh th e ir  brigades at near 4 1-2 
p . m and acted as supports . Jam eson was partlcu. 
larly gallant, although his brigade was not in action, 
hut they did good service in sustaining my brigade. 
General Helntzelman thanked  me with tears and 
much feeling, presented me to G eneral McClellan 
and gave him an account of my doings. General 
McClellan gave me the credit of preventing a defeat. 
My loss Is heavy. O ut of a force of about 1500 men 
enguged, I have lost 356 in killed and wounded (see 
corrected return previously given In these articles. 
- E  K .G .)  Ilooker’s D ivision lost over 1500. My 
W estern troops shot dow n the Rebels terrib ly . 
Their loss is large.
I have tried  to do m y d u ty ; I think none will 
deny but I saved the day by my exertions. The 
fight was an awful one, the loss large for the num ­
bers engaged. T he auppu its  wore not near enough 
by miles. W rong! w rong!
This is indeed u long le tter, please purdon it. 
Will you write me when you can do so.
From oue o f your boys, as you are pleased to
cull 1
11. G . B e r r y ,
Brig. Genl.
Hon. II. Hnmlin,
Vice President,
W ashington D. C.
The Vice President replied in his character­
istic vein and assured General Berry of his 
constant faith in bis ability and patriotism.
W a sh in g t o n , May 23, 1862
Dear G enera l: I re turned here yesterday und re-
your* of the 11th. I not asaure yo
Ice which you perform ed is gratifying to all of 
your friends and p irtlcu la rly  so to me. I feel 
proud of it for yourself, and for our state. I t  was 
w hat I hud faith you w ould do I want to see 
General Helntzelman a Major G eneral, and If I can 
it he shall be. I have faith  in him as you well 
know.
In haste, yours truly,
II, IIaXLIN.
Brig. Genl. II. O. B erry .
After the battle of Williamsburg a rapid
pursuit of the retreating Confederates was 
prevented by the wretched condition of the 
reads.
In two weeks the army had not marched 
more than forty miles from Williamsburg, 
and the prospect of a rapid advance was de­
spaired of. But by the 21st of May the 
Army of the Potomac had concentrated and 
was in line once more, with Richmond from 
seven to twelve miles distant. Between it 
and the Union forces lay the formidable army 
which the Confederates, profiting by the slow 
advance, had collected. The Chickahominy 
River was also to prove a difficult obstacle to 
overcome and served as a strong natural de­
fense to the Confederate capital. McClellan 
was calling for reinforcements, believing that 
he did not have a sufficient force to make de­
cisive the result of any victory he might gain 
over the opposing forces. 1'he President 
turned a favorable ear tu all of General Mc­
Clellan’s requests for troops, and au endeavor 
was made to strengthen the forces under his 
immediate command.
In the meantime Ileintzelman’s Corps, in 
which was General Berry’s Brigade, was act­
ing as a reserve force to the Army of the Po­
tomac and was therefore relieved of much of 
the hard labor and responsibility which fall to 
the forces at the front.
May 26, 1862, General Berry writes home: 
“ We are now encamped only ten miles from 
Richmond. We are under marching orders 
for tomorrow morning. The battle will come 
ofl tomorrow or next day. 1 trust our arms 
will be successful and that tbe fall of Rich­
mond will virtually end the war.’’
Again he writes under date of May 30, 1862: 
“The sword you have (presented by the Ser­
geants of the 4th Maine) was in the battle of 
Williamsburg, so it becomes a relic, as well as 
a keepsake and present. I have been very 
unwell of late. I got a dreadful cold the day 
and night of the battle (Williamsburg). 1 had 
no overcoat with me and was drenched with 
rain for thirty-six hours and had nothing to 
eat, so I got pretty badly used up in conse­
quence of that, and tbe care and anxiety of a 
fight. 1 am now mending fast. We shall not 
attack Richmond for some days, not until we 
have the Corps of McDowell and Wool to co­
operate with us, then we shall take Richmond 
and bag 1 trust a large portion of their army.''
FAIR OAKS UK SRV&N VINES.
Undoubtedly Johnston, the Rebel com- 
mander, believed that McDowell would at­
tempt to form a junction with McClellan, and 
to prevent this, he determined to assume the 
offensive and attack McClellan before he 
could be reinforced. Accordingly he made 
disposition of his forces w ith this idea in view. 
Huger's Division was ordered up from Peters­
burg. Hill was stationed on the north side of 
the Chickahominy at Meadows Bridge. Smith
was ordered to take position on the left of
Magruder on the Mechanicsville turnpike, 
while Longstreet was placed on the left of D. 
H. Hill’s Division, and Huger in the rear of 
the interval between these divisions. Hill 
supported by Longstreet was to advance by 
the Williamsburg, road to attack the Union 
troops in front. Huger with his division was 
to move down the Charles City road in order 
to attack in flank the troops who might he 
engaged with Hill and Longstreet, unless he 
found in his front force enough to occupy his 
division. Smith was to march to the junction 
of the New Bridge road and Nine Mile road, 
to. be in readiness either to fall on Keyes’ 
ight flank or to cover Longstreet's left.
Keyes with his entire corps had crossed the 
Chickahominy and on the 25th of May had 
taken up a position at the Seven Pines, on the 
main turnpike leading to Richmond, about 
five miles from the city. Heintzelman’s Corps 
had also crossed on that date, while Hooker 
moved northward to guard the White Oak 
Swamp bridge, and Kearny’s Division, includ­
ing General Berry’s brigade, took position in 
advance of Savage’s Station. On the left bank 
of the Chickahominy were the corps of Sum­
ner, Tranklin and Porter; thus did the river 
divide the Potomac /\rmy, which numbered 
May 311 according to the official returns, 
126,089 officers and men and 2S0 pieces of 
field artillery.
Under direction of General McClellan, a 
position a mile and a half in advance of Seven 
Pines had been selected and the work of for­
tifying had commenced. This position was 
considered important as it was at this point 
that the Williamsburg road made a junction 
with the Nine Mile road. The work of forti­
fying had not been completed when the Con­
federate attack was made upon this position. 
The advance of the left wing of the Army of 
the Potomac was composed of the brigades of 
General .Casey’s Division, and occupied the 
unfinished works at Seven Pines. Couch’s 
Division was also encamped at Seven Pines 
about half a mile in the rear of Casey. Gen. 
Keyes, to whose corps these divisions be­
longed, expected a battle and was preparing 
for it by sending his wagons to the north side 
of the river. On the 29th there was heavy 
skirmishing along Casey’s front, and large 
bodies of the enemy threatened both flanks of 
Keyes’ Corps. This skirmishing became so 
severe on the 30th, that Casey called for rein­
forcements, and Peck’s brigade was sent to 
him. This was a reconnaisance made by the 
Confederate General Johnston to determine 
the time and manner of his attack. Heavy 
and protracted rains during the afternoon and 
night of the 30th of May had swelled the 
Chickahominy so that it appeared to the Con 
federate commander that the Corps of Gen 
eral Keyes was cut ofl from the Army of the 
Potomac by the raging torrent, and he deter­
mined to throw his whole force upon 
Keyes and crush him. But the roads were 
in bad conditon and the Confederate troops 
did not get into position for attack as 
soon as expected by General Johnston. 
This attack was anticipated by General Keyes, 
and he gave orders for the troops to he under 
arms at eleven o’clock,and had the artillery put 
in readiness for action. Heavy columns of 
the enemy appearing on his right, Keyes 
anticipated the weight of attack from that 
quarter. During the forenoon the tiring in 
front of Casey became severe and as a pre­
caution Keyes ordered up the brigade of 
Peck to his support. In his account of this 
attack, General Casey says:
“On the morning of the 31st my pickets 
toward the right nf my line succeeded in 
capturing Lieutenant Washington, an aide of 
General Johnston, of the Rebel service. This 
circumstance in connection with the fact that 
Colonel Hunt, ray general officer of the day, 
had reported to me that his outer pickets had 
heard cars running nearly all night on the 
Richmond end of the railroad, lei' me to 
exercise increased diligence. Between 11 and 
12 o’clock a mounted vidette was sent in 
from the advanced pickets to report ’hat a 
body of the enemy was in sight, approaching 
on the Richmond road. I immediately 
ordered the 103d Regiment Pennsylvania 
Volunteers to advance to the front for the 
purpose of supporting the pickets. It was 
soon after reported to me by a mounted 
vidette that the enemy was advancing in 
force, and about the same time two shells 
were thrown over my camp. 1 was led to 
believe that a serious attack was contem­
plated, and immediately ordered the division 
underarms, the men at work on the rifle pits 
and abatis to be recalled and to join their 
regiments, the artillery to be harnessed up at 
once, and made my dispositions to repel the 
enemy. While these were in progress the 
pickets commenced firing.’’
ARTIFICIAL RAIN
Our Cily Has Sought a Machine for Producing It 
—Wise City Fathers-
Ihc Sheet sprinkler bought by road cmii 
missioner Crockett, through the order of the 
city government, arrived the latter part of 
last week and will go on duty as soon as there 
is some dust. The new machine was built by 
the Miller Knob-Lock Co., of South Bend, 
Ind., anti was bought through that concern’s 
New York agent, Josiah F. Day. It is thor­
oughly modern in style, and will have to rattle 
over more pavement than we possess to loosen 
its joints for one while.
The price including shipment from New 
York was exactly S375, and Commissioner 
Crockett and Alderman Bird, chairman of the 
committee on streets, are to be congratulated, 
or rather the city is to be congratulated, on 
having officials with an eye to such a favorable 
bargain.
I'he buying of a sprinkler seems to be a 
wise movement long delayed. It cost the 
cily S126 for sprinkling for the month of May 
alone, paying a local contractor at the rate of 
50 cents an hour. It ought not to be too 
difficult to figure it possible for a saving.
THE W. C. T. U.
large and Enthusiastic Meeting of Christian 
Women Workers.
The seventh annual convention of the 
Knox County Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held at the Congregational church, 
Warren, Thursday. The church was beauti­
fully and artistically decorated and the dele 
gates were royally entertained by Warren 
ladies. The morning session opened with de­
votional exercises led by Presiding Officer Mrs. 
Lovette. An eloquent address of welcome 
was delivered by Mrs. II. E. Thayer of War 
ren and tbe response was delivered by Mrs. 
S. K. Taylor of Rockland. The address of 
the President was eloquent followed by 
port of Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. G. M. 
Brainerd. At 11 .-40 there was Bible reading 
by Miss L. Alfreda Brewster followed by 
noontide prayer meeting.
There was a large attendance at the after­
noon session. Mt. Willow Lodge, I.O . G. T. 
attended in a body. Excellent music was ren­
dered by the chorus choir with a solo by Miss 
M. Grace Walker.
At 2 o’clock Jevotional exercises were held, 
followed by report of committee on creden­
tials, report of treasurer, Mrs. S. Whitcomb; 
at three o’clock memorial services were held, 
two minute speeches by county vice presi­
dents, election of officers and report of com­
mittee on resolutions.
The officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
dent,Mrs. R. C. Hall, Rockland; Vice 
Presidents, Mrs. Sylvester Arau, Camden; 
Mrs. Susan B. Thompson, Friendship; 
Miss Clara M. Farwell, Rockland; Mrs. S. C. 
Brastow, Rockport; Mrs. Martha Vogler, 
South Hope; Mrs. S. Whitcomb, Thomaston; 
Mrs. E. L. Thompson, Union; Mrs. M. E. 
Libby, Vinalhaven; Mrs. Mary S. Newbert, 
Warren; Mrs. I. S. Johnson, Washington; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Mary Hanley; 
Corresponding Secretary, Irene Heal; Treas­
urer, Mrs. Charles B. Watts, Warren.
At 7 130 o’clock a song service was held fol­
lowed by scripture reading.—Prayer was of­
fered by Rev. J. L. DeMott, able addresses 
were delivered by Miss Harriet A. Leavitt 
and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
A PLEASANT HOME.
Beautifully Appointed Cottage Owned 
Boston Gentleman-
by a
Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U .S . Govt Report
Baking
Powder
>  ABSOLUTELY p u r e
tainment, the crowd roared as only a western 
one can.
PERSONAL POINTS.
TO HE CONTINUED.
CAMPMEETING AT NOBLEBORO-
The annual campmeeting at Nobleboro is 
to occur August 19 24. The Epworth League 
convention will he held Monday evening, and 
on Tuesday will be able preaching by League 
workers, with special solo and chorus singing. 
Messrs. Jones and Allen of the Bailey praying 
band will conduct revival services during the 
week. Extra trains with reduced fares will 
run during the session.
The trustees announce that they will pay 
one-fourth of the expense of building new 
society cottages. This makes it a specially 
favorable time to build.
D eafness C annot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. 'There is only 
one way to cure deafnesss, and that is by con­
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in­
flamed you have a rumbling sound of imper­
fect bearing, and when it is entirely closed, 
Deafness is the result and uulcss the inflam­
mation can be taken out and this tube re­
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be 
destroyed forever; niue case* out of ten are 
caused by catairh, which is nothing but an 
ind?med condition of the mucous surfaces.
W e  will g ’ve One hundred Dollars for any 
case <>f deafness caused by catarrh) that can­
not lx; cured by Hall’s Ca'arrh Cure. Send 
for. Send foi circulars; free.
F. J. CHENEY 4  CO., Toledo, O. 
Mr Sold by Druggists, 75c.
•ONE needn’t hunt an- -
cient history for examples Casual Reference Io People More or Less Wei 
of self-sacrifice anti devo- Known in This Immediate Vicinity- 
lion,’’ said a citizen to | ______
m X  1n«an«s V / t b e  John Grant who has been quite ill at Vi- 
sort occi r in tlaiiv  lit - ' nillll3ven’ has recovered and came to this city. One such c a m e fo  m v' W“ >n« ‘,ay- M'- Grant, who will be 9. in 
notice recently, the h e r I “ .n,et here by h.i’ ’O"’- Isa’ c f.L
cine of which is the old ' p'” o’’n ? 'h° ?’ KOVer" m'? t ’tore; k” P «  ,n 
' a - l y l l a n r a f i a n w h - . l i v e J " ’ - ^  G‘ G™ '-  ° f « « '« “««•
George B. Perrin of Camden and Miss
Sarah C. Veazie of this city were married at 
the residence of Rev. John Pettengill, Wednes­
day evening. Miss Veazie it a well known and 
highly esteemed Rockland lady, who until 
quite recently has been connected with the 
Atkinson Furnishing Co. Mr. Perrin is in 
tbe restaurant business in Camden, is a gen­
tleman of pleasing address, and has many 
friends in this locality.
Miss Grace Simonton is at home from An­
dover for the summer. ‘
Mrs. C. M. Sullivan has returned from an 
extended visit to Hudson, Msfii.'
IL P. Jones was in Nt-w York last week, 
arriving back here on the I’entagoet, Thursday.
D. G. Munson is on a Boston visit. He 
will attend Colby commencement this w eek/
Mrs. S. A. Gould and son, Miss Sarah L. 
Mason and Wilton C.Harding are at Crescent 
Beach.
Mr.tand Mrs. W. O. Fuller have been on a 
visit the past week to their daughter, Mrs. 
Reed, Damariscotta.
Fred C. Fales returned from Amherst last 
week. He will be employed in the office of 
the Bay Poinl hotel this summer.
Mrs. W. B. Grimes of Peoria, 111., is in the 
city and wiil spend the summer with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer.
Miss Emilie Phillips, music instructor in 
our city schools, has gone to Boston for a visit 
and later goes to her Waterville home for the 
summer.
Mrs. David Scrymgeour, of Fg 
Mass., and Miss /Mice S< 
in the city and will spend the? 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ivan F. f  
Scrymgeour will also arrive to-day.a
A Knox county boy who has 
risen Is Dr. A. D. Barrett, a nativel 
port, who is one of the most promib 
prosperous dentists of Norfolk, Va j 
rett has acquired a name and fame 
several important inventions which are 
generally adopted. One is a spring 
dentist flask for moulding the plate of artific 
teeth which was in 1893, while the other is I 
invention for making artificial teeth with or 
without plate to adhere closely to the gums.
social" SIDE
Miss Grace Bass of Brunswick is visiting 
Miss Addie Snow.
The first cottagers to arrive are Dr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Shepherd of Boston, whose new 
cottage has been building during the winter 
and which they have now settled and arranged 
for their summer enjoyment. They have a 
most beautiful summer home in their cottage, 
to which they have given the name of “Sea 
Shell.” The lot is on the extreme point, near 
the breakwater, with a stretch of gravel beach. 
The house is so disposed as to receive the 
all day in the living rooms, whose ampli 
windows command a broad sweep of bay, 
harbor, city and the country round about. 
The verandas, 12 feet in width, quite sur­
round the house, which is of an inviting 
style ot architecture, offering suggestions of 
the easy comfort and hospitality that the 
broad rooms within hold out. The cottage 
was designed by Dr. Shepherd, and is par­
ticularly charming in its interior arrangement 
and details. The large rooms and halls are 
finished in cypress in natural state, the floors 
being laid in hard pine. The hospitable 
fireplaces are set ofl with carved mantle frames 
of tasteful designs. Electric lights are every­
where, bathroom conveniences are found on 
each of the three floors, there is a furnace in 
the cellar, and the plumbing and sanitary 
arrangements are of the best character. Dr. 
Shepherd has designed and built a cottage of 
permanent character, thorough in every de­
tail. The W. H. Glover Co. were his build­
ers, the plumbing by Arthur Shea, the entire 
furnishing outfit by the N. A. & S. 11. Burpee 
Furniture Co., and the crockery and electric 
fixtures by A. Ross Weeks. It will thus he 
seen how loyally Dr. Shepherd has patronized 
Rockland in the makiug of this summer home, 
not a dollar having been expended elsewhere 
that he could possibly turn into local channels. 
Dr. Shepherd has spent two seasons at Bay 
Point, and his fondness for the spot has re­
sulted in the building of “Sea Shell” cottage. 
He has made many friends among our peo­
ple who are glad to know that hereafter his 
family are to be numbered among the per­
manent summer visitors. Dr. Shepherd’s son 
who is a member of the Harvard boat club, 
will come to Bay Point soon.
STEAMBOAT SPARKS.
The Vinalhaven is back on her route in 
splendid condition. She has bad new wheel, 
her boiler has been thoroughly overhauled 
and received lots of new pipe, new guards 
have been put on, she has beeu thoroughly 
paiuled and varnished and looks line. She 
leaves Swan’s Island every week day at 5 145 
a. m., Green’s Landing about 7 a. ui., Vinal- 
haveu 8:20, arriving in Rockland about 
9:35. Returning she leaves Rockland at two 
p. ui., Vinalhaven 3 :2O, Green’s Laudiug 
4 :4$ arriving in Swan’s Island about 5:45. 
Alvah Barbour is captain and Arthur Patter­
son clerk, D. H. Gliddcu is Vinalhaven 
agent, Joseph Eaton agent at Green’s Laud­
ing, J. W. Stinson at Swan’a Island and G. S. 
Atwood Rockland agent.
with her children near 
Knox Driving Park. Mrs 
Hanrahan, with her hus 
band and children lived 
in Ireland at the time of 
the potato famine, and 
death from starvation 
stared them in the face. 
There was little labor pro­
curable and the family 
succeeded in eking out only the most pre 
carious existence. Finally a family council 
was called, and the prospects held out by the 
prosperity of the United States discussed. 
The father had a little work that he could 
do, while the mother could find no opportun­
ity to add to the family earnings. If the 
father went to America the family would 
starve. So the brave-hearted mother decided 
that she would go. By dint of hard exertion 
and bitter sacrifice her passage money was 
earned, and taking a sad farewell of her home 
and little ones she crossed the ocean. She 
procured a situation in New York, and while 
the father kept the family together and earned 
enough to give them a scanty living, the 
mother worked night and day in the far-off city 
to get the funds that would bring her dear ones 
to this country. At length the years of pro­
bation were over, the father and children 
landed in New York and the family was once 
more united.
“ ‘Ah,’ said the old lady, ’twas a happy 
day when I saw me man and the chiiders 
landing from the steamer.’ ”
“There are one or two cases of scarletina 
in town,” said a Rockland physician the other 
day, “ but they are all very light. We al­
ways have more or less scarletina in town 
and there is seldom a time but what we have 
one or two cases. There is a tenement house 
at the North-end and another at the South- 
end where scarletina always appears. A fam­
ily moves in and the children have the dis­
ease, another family moves in and the same 
thing happens. The houses are infected with 
the disease, and the tenants contract.’’
Winter is the most favorable time for 
the spread of an epidemic,” continued this 
same physician. ‘“ In the cold season the 
house is kept shut up and there is a lack of 
fresh air and out door exercise so common 
in summer. When I was located in Aroos­
took county every winter saw a frightful 
diphtheria epidemic, which subsided with 
the approach of summer and consequent 
throwing open of houses and the letting in of 
fresh air. Then, too, the people were mostly 
farmers and the cellars were filled with veg­
etables of all kinds, the decay of w’hich rein­
forced the ravages of the disease. Decaying 
vegetables in a house cellar are in the high­
est degree dangerous to health, and every 
family should have a weekly inspection of 
its cellar, and remove therefrom all decaying 
matter, rotten wood, mouldy vegetables, etc.
A little care of this sort will prevent many 
cases of sickness, the cause of which so often 
seems mysterious. A little copperas, air- 
slaked lime, ozonos, and the like sprinkled 
about in the cellar corners, neighborhood of 
dairies, and dark damp places is always help­
ful.”
A score of the yonng friends of Maurice, 
son of Chas. W. Orbeton, gave that young 
man a surprise party Monday evening.
The members of the Girls' Friendly were 
given a supper Monday evening at the Home 
of the Good Shepherd. An evening of social 
entertainment followed.
The Willing Workers gave a pleasant tea 
at Crockett block Wednesday evening. ~  
tables were abundantly spread and the 1 
cal and literary program was greatly enjoy
II. IL Crie,Misses Alzira and Nellie (__
Kelly B. Crie have gone on* a cross-coi 
drive to haii tielJ, where they will spei 
fortnight, attending Colby continence! 
this week. y
A. II. Whitford, secretary of the Ro 
(N. Y.) Y. M. C. A., accompanied I 
wife, is coming to Rockland soon for 1 
summer visit. They will be the guests < 
and Mrs. F. W. Fuller.
Miss Augusta Albee entertained friends at 
her home on Middle street Thursday. The 
yourg ladies from Camden present were the 
Misses Edith Knight, Jennie Bowers, Emma 
Alden, Grace Parker and Lena Alders.
“One of my sick headaches,” you will hear 
people frequently say, as if the complaint was 
hopelessly incurable. As a matter of fact, 
Ayer’s Pills not only relieve sick headache but 
effectually remove tbe cause of this distressing 
complaint, and so bring about a permanent 
cure.
Roundabout a few days ago feasted his 
eyes upon an interesting relic in the posses­
sion of S. S. (ferry of Thomaston. It is the 
knocker from the front door of the old Knox 
mansion. Deacon Gerry at one time owned 
the old Knox residence and removed the 
knocker from the door at that time. It is a 
massive affair of brass, with the name “ IL 
Knox,” sunk in the plate. It was fastened 
into the wood of the ponderous portal by 
three-inch bolts. Mrs. Gerry had in her pos­
session at one time the old Knox sideboard.
She bought it originally for $9 and after­
wards sold it to J. P. Baxter of Portland for 
$300.
A few days ago F. W. Smith heard Dr.
Theodore Estahrook relating an experience 
of bis own which Mr. Smith thought too 
good to be slumbering so be gives it to 
Roundabout. I'he Doctor was on a visit to 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Once a year the old citi­
zens have a gala day in celebrating tbe i 
scenes of 50 years ago when the town was ! 
being settled by emigrants from the east.
They parade the streets with all sorts of I 
emigrant vehicles in imitatiou of the old-time I 
scenes, tbe dress, the ox teams, with a cow I 
hitched l>ebiud, the driver with a heavy oak i 
goad stick (who is now a rich old man) all 
are reproduced to the great merriment of the 
multitude who have assembled from the su r-: 
rounding towns. On this occasion the D ec-, 
tor while seated on the vcramla of a great 
hotel noticed two gentlemen approaching i 
wilh vigorous step; they seated them­
selves and soon were cugaged in an I3 .A .B IE S
earnest, animated and exciting conversation li»v« ikulr lib like older folk*, sod tbs Huis 
As it proceeded their eyes snapped tire and patients must 001 be uegiectud. Good hsaJtb iu 
luu.1 word. . ..ra c e d  the ..tendon of .he
crowd. 1 hen they jumped up, took oft their , delay, tbeu sand the prescrip tion  to be lilkd  
coats, threw down their canes and clinched. Douobue’s F bsrm .cy . l u th u iw s y  you svuid J -----lu
/
T hey struggled with great vigor, their long
gray hair streaming, making grotesque evu- I ,,.4 si but, but In the eaae at s  b. 
lulions in tbe air. They looked at thia strange j bo fstal. Loading local pby.icisu  
performance with amazement and started up nounced our mescrmUon depsrlujeut 
to interfere when down they went on  the therefore wsWcCbekeoundcnec. 
hard floor. The one who bad floored the
other jumped up aud uniting his hands to- D bft
gether said to the other: “ I’ll let you know linnQIlllH A HIIq 
young mau that you are not old enough u v  a axu
nor big enough to down your old fatbet? _____. a .
When it was known that the father was Cor* lfftiu A L im erock  bl 
94 and the son 76 aud that all this was im-1 ROUKLAWDj MK. 
pro vised as a part of the program for enter-
KG A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y .  J U N E  2 5 ,1 8 9 5 ,
1 Dozen
Double Silver Plated 
Steel Knives, 
only
$2 00 per doz.
One Lot Suita, 
All Wool, 
Blazer and
to close.^fl
SI.50
Brussels Carpets, 
made, laid and 
lined
$1.00 per yd.
1 Lot Soap 
Four Cakea 
in a box, 
only
7c a box.
51.25
Double Width 
Tapestry Coverings 
for \
85c per / aL
51.28 W hite Kid 
Gloves,
Plain or Black Stitch 
only
98c a pair.
5c Prints 
Light Colors, 
only
3 c  per yd.
I 1 Lot Towels 
|o be sold while 
they Inst,
10c a pair.
^ V l le r o  
K i t  Fancy Edge 
’indkerchiefs for 
25c a Lot.
Duck Suits, 
Sizes 32 to 42, with 
Silver Buckle Belt, 
only
SI.50 complete.
1 Lot Thread, \ 
Black, and White, 
will run on machine 
only j
2c per spool.
J Lot
Initial Stink Pins, 
worth 25c 
to be closed at
10c each.
One Lot 
W indsor Ties, 
to be closed
1 Lot
Feather Pillows, 
all made, 
for
75c each.
One Lot 
Ladies’ Lawn 
W rappers we offer
$1.7b.
30-ln. Sheeting, 
only 10 yds. to 
Customer,
4c per yd.
L’5 Lace Curtains, 
full size,
to be closed at
75c a pair.
Buttorink's Patterns 
for Ju ly  
have arrived.
1 Lot Ladies* 8ilver 
Buckle Belts, 
only
19 cents.
Small Lot.
1 Lot Ladies' 
Fancy Top Hose, 
worth 20c, 
only
10c a pair.
50c Shade Curtains, 
with dado bonier, 
only
35c complete.
10 Doz. Ladles'Ties 
Latest 8tyles, 
only
25 cents.
.'ton. Bottle 
Strictly Pure 
Vaseline, 
only
7c a bottle.
1 Lot
Ladies’ Drab Col’d 
Corsets, 
only
50c a pair.
1 Lot of 
Children's 
Black and Tan 
Hose,
12 1-2c a pair.
Fancy Colors.
1 Lot Full Length 
Portieres
S2.50 a pair.
One Lot 
Holland Shades 
to be sold at
25c each.
1 Lot
Good Pins 
to go at
1c per paper.
Gloves.
SI.25 Ladies Gloves 
In Tans, Black,etc., 
only
89c a pa ir.
One Lot 
L aceCnrtains 
complete with pole 
only
98c complete.
81.60
Bed Quilts, 
Marseilles Pattern, 
only
S1.00 each.
1 Lot Ladles’
Shopping Bags,
Size 12X8 in., 
to be sold for 
29c each.
One Lot
Ladies’ Jersey Vests 
worth 15c, 
only
10c apiece
See Cut in 
Lower Left Hand 
Corner for 
W aist Bargain.
T w e n ty - f iv e  S k ir ts ,  l in e d  
th ro u g h o u t ,  in te r l in e d  a nd  
s tiffe n e d  u p  th e  b a c k . 
W o u ld  be cheap  a t $ 5 .5 0 , 
O u r  p r ic e  to  c lo se ,
26o
Suspenders, 
Patent Fastener, 
only
15c a pair.
One Lot 
Outing Flannel, 
to dose at
5 c per yd.
One Lot 
Best Dress Stays 
only
15c per doz.
E s p e c ia l ly  se lec ted  fo r  Y o u ,  
^ a n d  i f  y o u  accep t one y o u  
■  w i l l  re a p  th e  b en e fit.
1 Lot
Ladies' Silk Mitts, 
Black and Colored, 
only
25c a pair,
50c Ladies’ Shirt
SturiR and Cuff 
Buttons, 
only
25c per set.
51.25 Upholstery 
Plushes,
All Colors, 
only
$1.00 per yd.
k. Dress Pattern 
of Chambray Print, 
ten yards, 
only
59 cents.
One Lot 
Jersey Vests 
to be sold
for
5o each.
81.00
Feather Boas 
to be sold 
for
59c each.
Th ree
Fancy Edge 
Handkerchiefs 
for
25 cents.
1 Lot Serge Suits, 
worth 812.00, 
to be closed at
$7.75.
1 Case Blankets, 
Gray and W hite, 
to be sold at
S o ld  u n t i l  th is  w e e k  fo r  $5  and 
$ 6 , to  c lose  th e m  o u t w e  
m a k e  th e  p r ic e
$ 3 .0 0  p e r  s k ir t .
1 Lot Double Plated 
Tea Spoons,
Six for
25c, in sets,
SIM ONTON DRY GOODS CO
S e \e n ty = n in e  S q u a re  B a rg a in s
Lavender Salts 
for (’old and Head 
ache,
21c per bottle.
i Lot
Pillow Slips 
to be closed
T H E Y  M U S T  GO.
W e  p re s e n t to  th e  p e o p le  o f  K n o x  C o u n ty  T u e s d a y , J u ly  2 n d , th is  l is t  o f In t r in s ic  V a lu e s , 
G o o d s  and  p ric e s  w i l l  do  th e ir  o w n  ta lk in g .  W e  w i l l  o n ly  add th a t e v e ry th in g  is  fresh , 
u p  to  d a te , and in  e ve ry  w a y  s u ita b le  fo r  y o u r  su m m e r g o o d s .
Extra 
Quality 
All Wool 
Carpets
50c a yard.
Three
Silver P lated Forks 
only
25 cents.
Three 
Desert 
Table Spoons 
only
25c per set.
1 Lot
Black VelvetBinding 
3 yds in a piece 
only
5 c a piece.
1 Lot Gents’Outing, 
Shirts, 
worth 37 l-2c 
to be closed at
2 5 c  each.
37 l-2c 
Dress Serges 
to be closed
37 l-2c
Bleached
Tabling,
only
25c per yd.
Gents W hite Shirt, 
Laundered,
All Linen Bosom,
59c each.
Special Orders 
taken for 
Cravenette 
Garments.
Japanese
Mattings,
only
12 I-2c per yd.
Bleached 
Twilled Crash,
10 yds. to Customer, 
only
3 c per yd.
20c
Gents' Hose, 
Black and Tan
1 Lot Ladies’ 
Side Elastics, 
regular 25c goods, 
to close 
15c a pa ir. 
Blue, Pink, etc.
Best Machine Oil, 
4oz. to a bottle, 
regular price 15c 
only
7<? a bottle.
1 Lot
Dress Shields, 
worth 25c, 
only
10c c  pair.
1 Lot
G ents’ Neckwear, 
to be closed
Medium Size
Fine Polished, 
Double Handled 
Curling Irons only
5c each.
Fast Black 
Hose, 
only
15c a pa ir.
37 l-2c
Corset Covers, 
to be closed
1 Lot
Hammock Pillows, 
to be closed
1 Lot W ire Hair 
Brushes and real 
Bristle Brushes 
only
19c each.
75c
All Wool Figured 
Black Dress Goods 
only
50c per yd.
50c
Best Quality 
Serges, 
All Colors.
39c per yd.
I  Lot
Cleansing Ammonia 
8oz. bottle, 
only
10c a bottle.
Broad Cloth Suit, 
All Wool, 
Ruflle Back, 
$4.49.
50c
All Wool 
Carpets, 
only
39c per yd.
W a is ts .
b a lance  o f o u r $ 5  0 0  S i lk  W a is ts  m u s t 
be so ld . T o  do  th is  q u ic k ly  we m a ke  
th is  lo w  p r ic e .
J u s t  a r r iv e d  ! T h e  f in e s t a s so r tm e n t  o f  th is  w a is t  y e t .  
L a rg e  s le e v e  a n d  y o k e  b a c k . S t r ip e ,  P o lk a  Do'.s.
.  B la c k , B lu e , e tc .
5 0  c e n ts  e a ch .
Red, W hite, Blue 
Bunting 
for
Decorating.
E arly  comers secure best choice.
M a il orders filled  as long as lots last.
Red, W hite. Blue 
hunting 
for
Decorating.
Fourth o f July. 
Fourth o f July.
Fourth o f July. 
Fourth o f July.
SOCIAL SIDE ADDITIONAL SPORTS.'m e n  a n d  w o m e n . St. Louis have arrived in the city and are 
guests at Bay Point Hotel. Mr. Healey went 
west about io years ago as agent of the 
Hurricane Granite Co. but later entered the 
employ of the Glencoe Lime & Cement Co. 
of which C. W. S. Cobb is president, in the 
responsible position of treasurer. He re­
turns to St. Louis in two weeks but Mrs. 
Healey and child will remain through July 
and possible longer. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hodgdon of St. Louis, parents of Mrs. 
Healey are also at Bay Point.
Mrs. J. T. Collins of Boston is in town for 
a short visit. She is at her old home, Leland 
street.
Mrs. Julia Rabling is visiting her brother, 
James Simmons.
A. A. Beaton and wife returned Friday 
from Bangor.
Mrs. J. S. Ripley of Camden street has 
gone to Boston for a short visit.
Rev. Fr. Phelan started today for a six 
weeks trip to Europe. He will sail July 6.
James Welch is home from St. Mary’s Col­
lege, Van Buren, for the summer vacation.
Mrs. M. E. Thomas of Philadelphia is the 
guest of Mrs. I. K. Thomas, Masonic street. 
Mrs. Thomas was formerly Mary E. Hol­
brook of this city and this is her first visit 
here since 26 years ago.
Miss Maggie Flanagan who has been 
critcally ill at her home on Willow street is 
improving.
Miss Maud Norton of Matinicus, is seri­
ously ill at the home of her sister in Apple- 
ton. Miss Norton is well known in this city 
where she has been for some time and many 
friends w ill be sorry to learn of her sickness.
2— One y ear 's  subscription to S tar. $0 ; S ta r pu t 
lishlng com pany.
3— One dozen photographs, $4.50: K. K. Bond.
4— Bweater, $3; Boston C lothing ntore.
ONE MILE HAM) I CAP—OPEN.
1— Dlum and ring, $60; Kocbland W heel club.
2— Gold w atch, $30; Rockland W heel club.
3— Het of Palm er tlrca, $16; Palm er T ire  com 
patiy , th rough W . M. Purlngton.
4— Box of cigars, $10; John  Bird com pany.
ONE MILE CHAMPIONSHIP— KNOX COUNTY.
1— Gold m edal, $15; Rockland W heel club.
2— Finhing rod, $5 ; T . II. Donohue.
3— One year’H nubHurlptfou to Co u r ie r -Ga zette  
Rock lurid Publish ing  company.
TWO SIILE CLUB TEAM ttACE—OPEN TO HTATE.
1— W ater Het, $15; Rockland W heel club.
2— Banquet lum p, $6; Krunk I.. W eekn.
3— Silver cup , $0 : W . M. Purlngton.
OBITUARY MENTION. usual health up to the moment of his death. 
He entered the cellar at the hotel with Land­
lord Hart and sank dead • n the cellar floor. 
Drs. Strickland and Bennett were called hut 
pronounced death instantlv from heart failure. 
The deceased was son of Francis Keating 
and has always lived on the old homestead. 
He was a man loved by all who knew him as 
he was always pleasant and agreeable and had 
a wide circle of friends. He leaves a wife 
Caro Knowlton Keating and one son and a 
daughter who have the heartfelt sympathy of 
the entire community. The deceased was 
about 49 years of age. The remains were 
taken to his residence where the funeral will 
be held.
Board of Directors for Warren and Other Inter­
esting Mailer.
Pleasant Evenings Spent In Forgetting Trials 
and Troubles.
Knox County People Who Pissed Awaj to the 
Great Beyond the Past Week-
ring E spec ia l Reference to People 
W ell K now n H ereab o u ts .
Joseph A. Clark and E. A. Clark of Brock­
ton, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Sarah Ellems,
Clarendon street------Samuel Roundy of
Lynn, is visiting William Veaton.
Mrs. C. A. Gridley of Everett, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. C. A. Johnson ---- Miss
Edith M. Thompson is visiting in Lewiston
------Miss Grace Bass of Brunswick is visiting.
Miss Addie Snow------Mr. and Mrs. W
Freeman of North Adams, Mass., are at the
Owl’s Head house for the summer------Mr.
and Mrs. Albert S. Rice are visiting at
Hon. Henry K. Baker’s, Hallowell------Mrs.
E. A. Butler visited in Bangor last week------
Johnson and D. G. Munson are in 
^^Kerville attending Colby com m encem ent^^ Hcises-- O. B. W hitten , of Portland,
. fish com m issioner was in this city.
-------R ev . J. S. M oody re turned from
?rZ ^ K it° , S aturday------Mrs. II. \ .  Pierce is
I I I ^ B in g  the com m encem ent exercises at 
. w h e re  her son Raymond R a student
^ ■ r s .  W illiam Hinckley and children of 
Conn., are vi-iting Mt-. Albert
^ H p a n i ,  I n g ra h a m  H il l -------P ra n k  A.
^^HTslnw visited friends in Freeport, Sunday 
^ ^ L jo h n  F. Singhi is in Peterboro, N. II., 
■ c  guest of the Band of that place, of which 
be was at one time the leader, l ie  had a 
most enjoyable visit there one year ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Greenlaw returned to their 
home having had a most enjoyable visit as 
guests of their daughter Mrs. David Carleton, 
this city.
Miss Sadie Miller left yesterday morning 
for West Newton, Mass., where she will care
for her aunt Mrs. Sarah Irving who is ill-----
Frank Jones and family and E. E. Bond anil 
family are home from Coopers Beach where
they sojourneil last week------Rev. J. S. Moody
returned to Sorrento, today----- The Misses
Mitchell and Fred Fiske, wife and child of 
Bangor are visiting Mr. and Mrs Amos Fiske,
head-of-the-bay----- S. H. Webb went to
Boston Sunday night------Misses Edith and
Allie Philbrook are home from a four months
visit in New Hampshire----- Mrs. M. P.
Simonton is home from a two months visit in 
Boston and New York.
Capt. J. H , Grant of the Portland light­
house was in tuwn the past week calling on 
old friends.
Mrs. Fannie Burns, who has been making 
her home in Massachusetts for some months 
oast, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. II. 
Kallock, Rankin street.
Mrs. D. E. lloy t left yesterday for a visit 
in Boston and New York.
Mrs. Anna Granger Dow of New York, 
whose visit has long been anticipated in 
musical circle!, arrived today and is a guest 
at the Thorndike.
k Cornelius Emperor, son of James Emperor, 
bkis city, was one of the graduates from St. 
^ & r y ’s C o lleg e , V an  B u ren , M e., last w eek, 
p a s se d  th e  ex a m in a tio n s  in a m ost 
- ^ ^ k e t o r y  m a n n e r ,  ta k in g  high rank in all 
M r. E m p e ro r  is now  v isiting  111 
A ^ ^ p o r t  b u t will ic tu rn  to h is hom e thia 
Week I A 1 i.u .tiu i.g i ,
' " ^ ^ ^ ls i t i n g  the pa»t week m ti.c city,
1 c r a y ,o hon.x in Baugoi
‘ k F. W elt leaves I 1 A k . \ 1,.
H e n
POIt-
gS®,- ' - l i e !  ......... ’.
-  H, i U.
' .......... l
A musical will be given this evening to the
Rubenstein club by Mrs. F. E. Hitchcock.
L. S. Robinson s Sunday School class
enjoyed a day’s outing at Oakland, Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Frank Jones entertained a company 
of friends at Cooper’s Beach, Wednesday 
evening.
Miss Frances Burpee delightfully enter­
tained a party of friends at whist at her home 
on Middle street Friday evening.
Mrs. J. C. Hill will hold her first reception 
tomorrow evening as her home on Claremont 
street. The receptions will continue through
July-
The Stenographic Club met Thursday 
evening with Miss Helen McIntosh. Re­
freshments were served and a general good 
time enjoyed. The Club voted to hire a 
room next fall.
The Willing Workers gave a tea in Crock­
ett block Wednesday evening attended by a 
large number. The hall was prettily deco- 
ra'ed with wild flowers and ferns. A supper 
was served after which the audience was de­
lightfully entertained with reading, recitations, 
vocal and instrumental music.
The presentation of Dr. Baxter’s Great 
Invention at the Universalist vestry Friday 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present. The cast of characters were “ Dr.
B. F. Baxter,” J. S. W. Burpee; “ Peter 
Crawford,” E. E. Bund; “Samuel Woolley,”
C. F. Jones; “ Roxanna Tucker,” Mrs. L. S. 
Copping; “ Dorothy Tucker,” Mrs. D. E. 
Carleton; “Mary Ann O'Flynn,” Mrs. A. IL 
Berry.
Seventeen members of the Shakespeare 
Club enjoyed an outing at the Simpson House 
yesterday and following bill of fare, served in 
the very best style :
Fi»h and dura Chowder 
Kudlahea
Boiled H addock—Egu riauce
Fried Cod—Hurutogu Chip* 
Boast Chicken —Brown Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes G reen Pens
Mucuront and C’reuin
Broiled Live Lobster
Broiled Scallops 011 H alf Shell 
P lain Lobster Boiled Glams
A pple Pie S traw berry  Pie Custard Pie
T ea Coffee Chocolate 
A drive home by moonlight completed a 
most delightful time.
Ambrose Heyer of North Union passed 
away last Monday night after a short sickness. 
He was buried from his son’s residence Wed­
nesday, Rev. Geo. Weeks of China attending. 
Mr. Heyer was a sincere Christian, a kind 
husband and father.
At a meeting of Warren citizens, interested 
in base ball, held Friday evening, N. B. 
Eastman, G. W. Walker, R. Walker, A. W. 
Fowler and E. O. Teague were elected a 
hoard of directors and W. E. Robinson official 
umpire. Warren means business.
In practice the Rocklands are playing out 
of signt. Such clean, easy playing we haven’t 
seen for many a day and it is a sight for sore 
eyes.
The Rocklands are comfortably and con­
veniently located at the Claremont.
The Rocklands will play the Warrens in 
Warren, Saturday. The Warrens play in i 
Camden, Monday and on Tuesday the Cam- i 
dens will play in Rockland.
Baring accidents Grandpa Morse will be 
with us. He left Louisville Sunday and 
should be here tonight or tomorrow.
The races at Union have been indefinitely 
postponed. The bad weather did it.
J. F. Gregory & Son offers to give an or­
der for 50 cents worth of goods at their store 
for every ho i e run made by a member of 
the Rockland baseball club during the season.
The greatest bicycle event in the history of 
Maine will be the big meet of the Rockland 
Wheel Club at the Knox Trotting Park, Wed­
nesday June 24. The value of the prizes 
amount to $400. There will be ten events 
and all will be interesting. The day’s sport 
will begin in the morning with a five mile 
road race for which suitable prizes will be ! 
given. The entry blanks will be sent out I 
tomorrow and when returned will he filled I 
out witn the names of some of the very best | 
riders in New England. Every race will be a ' 
hot one especially the one mile for champion- , 
ship of Kuox county. The merchants re- | 
sponded very liberally to the appeal of the | 
club. The Rockland, Thomaston & Camden 
street railway contributed $20. A. B. Dun­
can, A. C. McLoon and C. M. Robinson was 
committee on prizes. The events, prizes and 
donors are as follows:
ONI MILE NOVICE OPEN TO i»TATB.
1— Bet of Morgun & W right tires, $12; Morgan 
.n W right th rough Duuo \  (, urr.
2— Boxing glovwfe, $7.50; M orse, TruHsel & 
McLoou.
3— Rug, $5; A tkihuon House Furnluhlng com ­
pany.
4.—Razor, $3; Bird Ac H art.
HALF MILK OPBN.
1— Onyx clock, $26; Rockland W hu«l club.
2— —Box cigars, $10; Cobh, W ight hi Co.
3— Meurchaum pipe, $5; W. II. K ittredge.
4— L. A . W . shoes, $3.50; E . W . Berry A Co. 
one m il e ;3 MINUTE CLASS—OPEN to STATE.
1 —Banjo, $10; Maine Muaic company.
2—Box cigars, $5, Lucluu E. Cobb
3 -M eerchauin pipe, $4; A. J .  H uston.
4—Toilet case, $3; W . F. Norcross.
ONE MILE OPEN.
1— W ater set, $26; Rockland W heel club.
2 — G. & J .  tires and rim s, $17; G orinuily  A; J e f  
fery, th rough J .  F- G regory & Bon.
3— Piano scarf, $3; C ressey, Jones kt Allen.
4— Bicycle lantern, $6; 404 bhoc store
ONE MILE HANDICAP—OPEN TO HOC ELAND WUEKI. 
CLUE.
1— W inchester rlllc, $17; R tck laud  W heel club.
2— Revolver, $7; l.umsou X Btim psou.
3— Sw eater, $5 ; J  F. Gregory & Son.
4— Season ticket base ball, $6; D irectors B. B. 
association.
;0NE MIJ.E— OPEN TO STATE.
1— Diamond pin, $26: Rockland W heel club.
2— D ress su it case, $12; Rockland W heel club.
3— Box cigar, $6; H . M. Brown
4— Bilk u mb re Da, $3 ; Feruald  & B lothcs.
OUAUTEB MILE— OPEN TO MMOX COUNTY.
1—Field glasses, $7.6d; G. W . Palmer fit Bon.
The remains of Mary A., widow of the late 
Capt. William Jameson were taken to Friend­
ship for burial Thursday from Thomaston, 
where she died at the home of her son, Dr. 
W. J. Jameson, June 24, at the age of 83 
years, 7 months, 10 days. WILL PROBABLY BE CALLED
FRATERNITY FACTS
Promising Young Clergyman Who Will Probably 
Locale In this City-
Aide, wife of Geo. Carter, died at the home 
of her parents in Union, Mr. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brackett last week. She had a long, 
lingering sickness but never complained. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brackett have the sympathy of 
all as this was their only daughter. She 
leaves a husband and four brothers who 
deeply mourn her death.
Miss Grace M. Robbins, daughter of Mrs. 
Martha C. Robbins, died at her home 
this city on Friday. Deceased was but 
24 years old, ami the cause of death was 
nervous prostration. Miss Robbins was a 
self-sacrificing, estimable and highly esteemed 
young lady uf many sterling qualities and 
her early death is regretted by hosts of friends. 
The funeral services were solemnized Sunday 
afternoon at two o’clock, Rev. C. W. Bradlee 
of the Methodist church officiating. The 
Ariel quartet rendered selections.
Charles C. Perry, an esteemed citizen of 
this town, died Tuesday. Deceased was 62 
years old and a sailmaker by trade. He en­
listed in the Fourth Maine regiment April 
24, 1861, and was mustered out of service 
in 1864. He was a member of Edwin Libby 
Post G. A. R. Two brothers and two sisters I 
survive, Oren C. of Thomaston, Robert Frank, J 
Mary E. and Lucy A. Perry of this city. The 1 
funeral services were solemnized Friday after- i 
noon at bis late residence on Main street, 1 
Rev. Thomas Stratton of the Universalist 
church officiating. There was a large gather- ' 
ing of relative^ and friends, also members of j 
the Fourth Maine, G. A. R., and a delegation | 
of sailtnakers from this city and Thomaston. , 
The interment was at Achorn cemetery.
F. O. Keating died of heart failure Saturday ‘ 
at 3 o’clock p. m., at the Appleton H ouse,1 
Appleton. Mr. Keating was enjoying his
Knox County Ladies Honored by State Relief Corps 
With High Offices.
Rev. C. A. Moore of Columbus Ohio, has 
occupied the pulpit of the Congregational 
Church for the past two Sabbaths. He is a 
young man of exceptional ability, and trained 
scholarship. He is of a ministerial family, 
his grandfather having been a clergyman, and 
his father being a D. D. of high standing in 
the Presbyterian churches of Ohio. He has a 
brother who is a leading preacher in the city 
of Providence, another who is a professor in 
the Andover Theological Seminary, and still 
another who is an instructor in Dartmouth 
College. He is a graduate of Yale, where he 
was employed as a teacher some time alter his 
graduation, and his theological course was 
taken at Andover. He has recently returned 
from Europe where he has studied in Ger­
many. He has impressed himself on those 
who have heard him and those who have met 
him as a man of line ability and it will be 
seen that his opportunities have been of the 
best. It is understood that the church will 
make an effort to secure his services as its 
pastor. The church will hold its meeting this 
evening, and the matter will be considered by 
the parish at its regular annual meeting which 
occurs on Friday evening. The clergymen of 
our city are men of ability, and it will afford 
us much pleasure to chronicle so desirable an 
accession to their number, if the movement to 
secure Mr. Moore’s services shall he Success-
Division Commander Henry C. Chatto has 
appointed Edward C. Moran, adjutant and 
Edward B. Gould, quartermaster. Mr. Chatto 
will make one of the most efficient comman­
ders the Sons of Veterans in this state ever 
had.
A. A. Beaton, grand organizer of the Maine 
New England Order of Protection, instituted 
a new lodge at South Newbury, Wednesday 
evening, with 21 charter members.
The 13th annual convention of the Woman’s 
State Relief Corps of Maine was held in Farm­
ington Wednesday and Thursday of last week. 
The secretary reported 66 corps in the state 
all in good standing with a membership of 
3585. The treasurer reported cash on hand 
£9068. There were 220 delegates present. 
Knox county ladies were elected to the high­
est officers. Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal of Rock­
port was elected president, Mrs. H. C. Small 
of Camden, Secretary and Mrs. Etta Marsh of 
Rockland Treasurer.
At the annual meeting of the Independent 
Order of Forresters, held in Bangor last week, 
M. A. Johnson was elected high auditor.
At last Friday’s sleep of Nahanada Tribe, 
1. O. R. M., omceis were elected as follows: 
Prophet, George T. Perry; Sachem, A. F. 
Bicknure; Senior Sagamore, M. R. Haskell; 
Junior Sagamore, L. C. Jackson. These 
chiefs will be raised up at next Friday’s sleep. 
After the regular business the Haymakers 
degree will be worked.
A new lodge Knights of Pythias will he in- 
stuted in Thomaston, Friday night with 51 
charter members.
Last Tuesday night, Geo. W. Brown uf 
Warren was at Port Clyde instructing the 
Knights of Pythias Lodge in degree work.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge of Warren conferred 
the degree on three candidates last week.
Port Clyde Lodge K. of P. has taken steps 
toward purchasing new paraphernalia for 
degree work.
Alter a week of rain Oak Hill Grove was 
auspiciously opened last night. More than 
1500 people were present and enjoyed the 
attractions of this resort which is destined to 
become one of the most popular along the 
coast. There was bowling, dancing, strolling, 
refreshments, music by Meservey’s orchestra 
and other attractions. The people arrived 
early and remained late, enjoying every min­
ute of the time. There was no disorder of 
any kind, and there will he none, and a spirit 
of jollity, merriment, gayety and good fellow­
ship prevailed. The Grove was turned 
into day by the brilliancy of many electric 
lights. (>ak Hill Grove is delightedly situated 
at Glen Cove on the line of the electric road, 
and within easy access of Rockland, Rock­
port, Camden and Thomaston. There will be 
daucing in an open pavilion every day 
and this with the bowling alleys, swings, 
refreshments etc., will prove an irresistible 
attraction to many persons looking for recrea­
tion. Simonton & Hill proprietors have hit 
the public taste for a fact.
Blood-purifiers, though gradual, are radical 
in their effect. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is intended 
as a medicine only and not a stimulant, ex­
citant, or beverage. Immediate results may 
not always follow its use; but after a reason­
able time, permanent benefit is certain to be 
realized.BAY POINT ARRIVALS.
People From Awaj Who Will Be the Gueeli ot 
Landlord Costello B ra in y  M en
Everything is progressing finely at Bay 
Point and every train brings new arrivals. 
The guests to date are as follows: Mr. and 
Mra. H. V. M. Dennis Jr. of Freehold, N. J ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Milliken, Robert 
Milliken and maid of Boston; Judge and 
Mrs. Andrew C. Bradley, Charles 11. Bradley 
of Washington, D. C.; Mrs. F. W. Wardwell, 
Master Stanley II. Wardwell, F. W. Ward- 
well, Jr., and maid of Cambridge, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Healey, child and maid of St. 
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodgdon of St. 
1-ouis; James N. Brady, Mrs. F*. H. Bsbcock, 
Edwin M. Babcock, Miss M. M. Babcock, 
William H. Locke and wife, H. A. Fiske and 
wife of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Curdlcy 
Miss Cordley of Milton, Mass.; Mr. A. Wil­
bur and party of three, Mias Green, Mrs. 
George Leonard, Miss Leonard and maid of 
Boston.
B u y  th e i r  sh o es  o f  u s , b e c a u se  th ey  find u s  
a b le  to  g iv e  th em  s ty le ,  f it, fin ish  an d  d u r a ­
b i li ty  a t  a  re a s o n a b le  p r ic e .  A  m an  is t o o  
b u sy  to  g o  lo o k in g  p la c e  a f te r  p la c e  fo r s u i t ­
a b le  fo o tw ea r. H e  f in d s  a  p lac e  he l ik e s ) 
w here  he is su re  o f  g o o d  t r e a tm e n t  a n d  g o o d  
sh o e s , a n d  th e re  he B tays. W e  g a in e d  a n d  
h o ld  o n r  la rg e  l is t  o f  p e rm a n e n t  m en  p a tro n s  
b y  rem e m b e rin g  th is  fa c t .
C. A. Weymouth has sold bis colt to C. E.
Scavey of Vinalhaven------Miss Jennie Wade
of Warren was the guest, Sunday, of her
brother, J. R. Wade----- Spencer brake is
home from Vinalhaven, laid up with a sore
hand------Willie Drake is keeper of the
electric car station Camden slrect. Willie is 
a first rate fellow and we wish him success
------Mrs. C. A. Weymouth and son Millard
visited Mrs. Weymouth’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jere Clark, Appleton, last week------Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Hart and son Leroy, and 
Mrs. Edward H art and son Frank of Burket- 
ville visited relatives at the Highlands last 
week.
W e n t w o r t h  &  Co,
338 Main Street, Rockland, Maine,Grown |Finest
t
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W. A. Holman is clerking in the North
Na.ional Bank.
Pay day at the Loan & Building Association 
next Monday.
Percy F. Moore now occupies the Clare­
mont House stable.
The county commissioners are to be in ses­
sion next Tuesday.
J. H . Wiggin’s apothecary store has been 
handsomely painted, etc.
A new sidewalk has been laid on Pine 
street from Cedar to Brewster.
The fire engine, City of Rockland, was out 
for trial on Franklin street, Wednesday even­
ing.
D. J. Sullivan assumed charge of the rail­
way mail service, between this city and Port­
land, yesterday.
The Bangor High School came to Camden 
den Wednesday on steamer Sedgewick, and 
thence to Rockland on the electrics.
The bell of the Methodist church is not 
rung for the services at Pratt Memorial church, 
on account of serious sickness near by.
Photographer Singhi has hung in his hall­
way a new exhibition case of large propor­
tions and filled it with specimens of his best 
work.
The little orange tree in the window of C. 
M. Blake attracts much notice, exhibiting as 
it does blossoms, green fruit and ripe fruit at 
the same time.
The new house of Chas. A. W entworth» 
building on Middle street heights, is to be 
a fine residence. Tt will be ready for occu­
pancy in the fall.
A North-end amateur gardener watched 
carefully what he supposed was a beautifully 
growing squash vine, only to discover that it 
was a creeping Jenny.
Charles A. Wentworth’s new house, Middle 
street, is clapboarded in. It is on the north­
ern side of the street near the Tillson barn— 
A very sightly location.
Dr. E. Holden Lansing has decided to 
remain here for another month. The doctor 
has done a phenomenal business, having 
treated more than 750 cases.
An effort is being made to secure a pardon 
for George Grant of Rockport, now serving a 
prison sentence for breaking and entering the 
store of W. A. Luce at Rockport.
The Rockland Packing Co. has a crew of 75 
to 100 hands at work. Its new brand of sar 
dines is meeting with great favor. It is ad­
mittedly the finest sardine canned in America 
today.
Patrons of base ball games on the Broad­
way grounds can ride on the electrics from 
Rankin block to the grounds for one fare 
according to an arrangement made with the 
company.
The Amsbury Hill citizen, who picked from 
his tree the ripe cherries that a neighbor tied 
there, says that they were nice ripe ones, and 
he can stand that kind of treatment as long as 
his neighbors.
The Maine Dental Society, which meets in 
Bangor July 16-17, is looking forward to a 
very enjoyable session. Dr. T. E. Tibbetts 
of thia city, president, is to preside and will 
deliver an address.
Thomas Early, arrested in Bangor for steal­
ing $56 from Michael Burke, was before 
Judge Hicks Wednesday and as Mr. Burke 
did not care to press the case, Early was let 
off on the payment of $20.
Dr. Harry Neff, who a short time ago 
visited in our city as guest of Dr. Carl G. 
Moffitt, was killed in Philadelphia last Satur­
day by being run over by a railroad train, his 
brother being also killed at the same time.
Chas. A. Rose is preparing to build on the 
high bluff west of Broadway, on the exten­
sion of Beech street put through by Walker 
& Rose last year. Mr. Rose will build a 
beautiful house on a very picturesque spot.
Mrs. Clara Mansfield of Hope was this 
week paid $1000 through the agency of Bird 
& Barney, being the amount of policy upon 
the life of the late D. II. Mansfield. The 
insurance was paid only a few days after 
death.
The bad weather of the past week raised 
the deuce with the lime business as vessels 
could nei’her come in or go out. Out of the 
70 kilns in the city only about 30 are now 
running and the prospect is anything but 
encouraging.
Steamer Vinalhaven is again on the route 
between this citv, Vinalhaven and Green’s 
Landing, and looks quite fine with her new 
fittings of carpets, upholstery, etc. The 
steamer has been thoroughly overhauled and 
received a new propeller. Her summer time 
went into effect Monday.
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts has been making over 
his dental rooms and they are very beautiful. 
The new carpet is dark green relieved with pink 
roses, the terra cotta wainscoting, new paint, 
hangings, etc., are very pretty, harmonizing 
with good effect. A marble wash bowl with 
hot and cold water is also a new feature.
Three very fine bowling alleys are nearly 
completed in the basement of C. E. Havener's 
block, equal to anything of the sort in this 
state or Massachusetts. Mr. Havener has 
been in Boston this week buying the para- 
hernalia and will have his place open soon, 
t will be lighted by electricity and everything 
maintained on a first-class scale.
As a result of the change in train time the 
letter carriers now make a general collection 
throughout the city at 7 530 p. ra., for the 
night Pullman. There is now no morn:ng 
collection. The usual noon collection is 
made from 12 to 12:30. By doing away 
with the morning collection the carriers get 
on the street with their mail about three- 
quarters of an hour ea r lie r  in  the morning.
E. B. Hastings offered a novelty to his 
customers at his dry goods store Thursday. 
Prof. Leon IL Myers, the perfumery king, 
was present, and sang to the delight of a large 
crowd many of the latest and most popular 
songs of the day. Between the songs he dis­
posed of a large quantity of his perfumes. 
This was a departure from the usual mode of 
advertising and was much appreciated by Mr. 
Hastings’ customers.
G. S. Atwood has left the V. II. Steamboat 
Company and assumed duties and position as 
agent for the Eastern and New York Co., 
steamer I'entagoet.
New York and Eastern S. S. Co.
D ir e c t  S e r v ic e  b e tw e e n  V ew  Y ork , I to c k -  
lwud a n il K aatport.
S A IL IN G ! D A TES OK
S te a m e r  P e n ta g o e t
F O B  T H E  M ONTH OK JU L Y , 1895.
L e a v e  K a a tp o r t for  B u c k la n d  a n d  N. Y. 
M unday, Ju ly  lat, ••
TburoUtty, “  11th, “
Monday, “  22d, “
L a a v c  B u c k  la u d  for  N ew  York
T ueaday, Ju ly  2nd, a t 4 p. m.
Friday , “  12lb, “
T ueaday, “  28rd, “
L ea v e  N . Y- fo r  B u c k la n d  a n d  K a atp ort  
Salurduy , Ju ly  tab, ut 4 u. m. 
W ednesday, “  ITtb, *•
Saturday , •• 27lb, “
F re igh t received iu New York at H e r  10, E . R
F or rate*, etc., apply  to J .  C. RO B ER TS, A gent, 
(T elephone 781 Broad) 28 South S t., New York. 
G 8 . A TW O O D , Agent, Rockland; K. S. MILLI­
R E N , A gent, Euati>ori.
New sills are being put under J. Edwin
Frohock’s store, Main street.
Conductor Greenlaw is laid off the electrics
with a badly injured wrist, received from an 
obdurate trolley.
It will be twn week’s before the Maine
Music Co., move into their new store corner
Main and Limerock street.
W. H. Glover Co. have commenced on the
erection of a new house and barn near Oak­
land siding for La Forest Smith of this city.
The Ocean House, Owl’s Head, offers good 
inducements to the people of this vicinity. 
The dinners of Mr. Rawson arc always good.
The gallant steamer Sylvia is now on her 
summer time between here and North Haven. 
Take a round trip sail on her and enjoy the 
beauties of the route.
Q A t the annual meeting of the Maine Phar­
maceutical Association held in Kineo, Thurs­
day, it was voted to hold the next annual 
meeting in Rockland.
J. R. Flye has assumed the agency and 
charge of the Vinalhaven Steamboat Co’s, 
boats, the Vinalhaven, Emmeline and the 
Electa.
W. II. Glover was in Boston last week and 
contracted with the government for the build- 
of the lightkeeper’s house at Port Clyde. The 
building is to be finished by October 1.
A week of continuous wet weather was un­
expected. The Baptist Choral Association 
lawn party to have been given last Wednesday 
evening has been indefinitely postponed.
Prof. E. S. Brown has been engaged as one 
of the instructors of the Rockland Commer­
cial College for next year. Prof. Brown has 
been located in New York but the climate 
has not agreed with him.
The workmen at the Cobb Lime Company’s 
quarry at the Meadows had a narrow escape 
Tuesday from a quarry slide. It is estimated 
that locoo barrels of rock fell. The men were 
at work only a short distance way.
Summer travel to Maine has started in with 
a rush. The Penboscot was crowded Saturday 
night, every stateroom being occupied. Last 
night two boats left Boston, the Bangor and 
Penobscot and both were crowded.
No appointment has yet been made in the 
managership of the Western Union Telegraph 
office. E. C. Thomas, who was assistant un­
der Mr. Castncr, is filling the position in a 
veiy acceptable manner. Mr. Thomas is a 
first class operator.
Fred Symonds Wakefield of Lewiston 
graduated from Bates College, Thursday. He 
had the salutatory address, subject, “The 
Fountain of Doubt.” Mr. Wakefield will 
captain and play second base for the Rock­
lands this summer. T. C. Pulsifer, who will 
play in Camden also graduated.
Miss L. Etta Philbrook proposes to sell 
out her entire atock of millinery at cost dur­
ing the present month beginning July 1st. 
Miss Philbrook has received a very nice 
offer from a milline*/ house in Philadelphia 
but has not as yet accepted the same. Mean­
while she will offer some great bargains.
Manager Black of the Farwell Opera House 
announces the Laura Nelson Hall company, 
for one “Jolly Night” ; July 10th and as it is 
first class in every way, they will unques­
tionably be greeted with a very large house. 
Edward Kendall, who is in advance of the 
troupe, is in the city making all the necessary 
arrangements for their debut.
Among the various attractions for the 
Fourth none will commend itself better than 
to take one’s best girl and go down to the 
Simpson House where you can find the best 
boating, fishing, bathing and eating. The 
fish dinner will he served from 12:30 to 10 
p. m., and includes the famous broiled live 
lobster. Steamer Sylvia will leave Tillson 
wharf at 7 a. m. and 1.30 p. m., returning at 
5 p. m., for a 25 cent fare the round trip.
W. L. Knowlton, formerly of this city was 
in town last week representing the Railroad 
Medicine Company, of Burnham, Maine. Mr. 
K., reports good sales from over his route es­
pecially so as regards the Little Liver Rail­
road Pills which are widely known. In Mr. 
Knowlton the company have secured a good 
reliable man who attends strictly to his part of 
the business.
Shorts.—Henry Stover has purchased the
Ira Snow cottage, Pleasant beach------Alden
Stover has purchased the /\lden Hayden 
cottage, Pleasant beach H e’s building a
stable------Pond lilies are plentiful---- Sea
street was well sprinkled last week------Base
ball is the one topic of conversation------
Openings were not in it last week------The
Wild West looked wild after a week’s tramp­
ing through Maine mud------The gang of
thieves did not materialize at Wild West show
------Nice mackerel are in the market------
Lobsters are scarce. New laws for shorts
went into effect yesterday------Mrs. Mary V.
Campbell’s house, Chestnut street is receiving
extensive repairs----- St. Clair & Allen are
out with a nobby painted wagon, the artistic
work of F. L. Cummings------Mrs. J. C.
Doherty &Co. will occupy one qj the stores
in the St. Nlckolas building------F. A. Tuttle
has sold his farm at Wheeler's Bay to Mel- 
vine Cline of Waldoboro.
When the repairs on Tillson’s wharf are 
completed Agent Lothrop will have the 
largest and best landing on the route. The 
addition to the freight house is 69x82 feet 
making a store house 138x164 feet. The 
office has been sheathed on the sides and 
overhead and large windows on three sides 
make a decided improvement. The restau 
rant is being converted into a waiting room. 
The walls will be sheathed in spruce and the 
ceiling will be of steel. In the center of the 
room will be a lunch counter. On the south­
east corner is located Penobscot yacht club 
house which was minutely described iu a re­
cent issue of The C.-G. Sufficient is it to 
say that the club will have excellent quarters, 
fitted up for the convenience and comfort of 
members. The rooms command a magnifi­
cent view of land and water. A new slip has 
been constructed on the new part. This will 
be convenient for passengers to land from the 
main deck. The old slip will also be used. 
Paving will be laid in front of the building 
which will be much appreciated by truckmen 
and hackmen. It will take 18,000 pieces of 
paving which will give some magnitude of 
the work. A new sidewalk will also be 
made and the material will be cither 
concrete or brick, probably concrete. Glover 
& Co. were the contractors and the im­
provements will cost in the neighborhood of 
$ 10,000. Agent Lothrop feels proud of his 
new quarters and he has every reason to be.
THE CHURCHES.
What Ihe Leaden of Religious Thought of This 
Vicinity Are Doing.
\V. M. Brewster of this city preached at 
North Cushing, Sunday.
Rev. A. W. Taylor of thia city preached at 
St. George, Sunday.
The 40 hours devotion for the Rockland 
and Thomaston churches closed Sunday.
Rev. J. R. Hall of China but who is visiting 
here preached in Belfast, Sunday.
The Children’s Day exercises to have been 
held Sunday at the Baptist church has been 
postponed till next Sunday evening.
A. A. Richards has been elected superin­
tendent of the Rockport Methodist Sunday 
school.
Rev. C. W. Fisher, Jr. preached an eloqu­
ent Fourth of July sermon at the Rockport 
Congregational church Sunday.
Rev. \V. II. Littlefield of Vinalhaven while 
working in his shop Thursday badly jammed 
his fingers.
Elder M. G. Huffman of Auburn is holding 
a series of religious meeting in a big tent at 
the Highlands. He gives very interesting 
discourses on the “Signs of the Times” and 
kindred topics.
The annual meeting of the Congregational 
Society occurs Friday evening, June 5th.
Rev. Mr. Morse of Columbus, Ohio, 
preached at the Congregational church, Sun­
day.
Miss Jennie McLain officiated at the organ, 
Baptist church, Sunday in the absence of Mrs. 
II. M. Lord.
Miss Sadie Miller rendered a charming solo 
at the Episcopal church Sunday evening and 
WalterTapley rendered a solo at the Highland 
meeting Sunday afternoon.
During July and August Rev. J. II. Parsh- 
ley will not preach Sunday evenings.
Mrs. G. W. Smith presided at the organ, 
Congregational church,Sunday in the absence 
of Mrs. James Wight.
General class followed by monthly board 
meeting at Methodist church Friday evening.
Miss Wishraan of Boston sang a solo Sun­
day at the M. E. church to the delight of the 
audience. Her voice is rich and she sings 
with much expression.
Next Sabbath at Pratt Memorial church the 
pastor will preach in the morning on “Christ­
ian Communion and God’s Jewels” and in the 
evening administers the sacraments of the 
Lord’s Supper and baptism.
A DAY’S RECREATION.
Cheaper than staying at home is the ex­
cursion on the steamer Gov. Bodwell to the 
Vinalhaven celebration July 4th. You can 
have a sail on the fine steamer, get from five 
to ten hours on the island and be home in 
good season in the evening, all for 50 cents. 
Boat leaves Tillson wharf at 8 and 4 o’clock.
Sunnyside Cottage, cool and delightful, has 
all arrangements made for an extra good din­
ner the Fourth, good fishing, a run over to 
the light-house and a general good time.
AMUSEMENTS AFW "ANNOUNCEMENTS-
R. C. Rankin opens his class in dancing 
at Amory Hall, Spung street, this week 
Thursday from 2 to 4 and from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Mr. Rankin is too well and favorably known 
to need any introduction to our citizens and 
should have a full class, as he always has had 
during the past ten years.
Edward Kendall, business manager for 
Laura Nelson Hall and her company of play­
ers, arrived here in the interest of his attrac­
tion today, and is stopping at the Claremont 
House. Miss Hall will appear as Violet 
Melrose in the laughable society comedy Our 
Boys, on Wednesday July 10th, and we should 
infer from the names of the troupe, a most 
enjoyable performance will be given, and that 
they will be greeted by a exceedingly large 
house. Such names as Louis R. Grisel, R. 
J. Dustan, James Lackaye, H. F. Cook, Wal­
ter Vincent, Fred D. Hall, Alfred Allen, 
Mary Dustan, Millie Sackett and Belle Fen­
ton, are certainly familiar to our amusement 
seekers, and cannot fail to render a charming 
jerforraance. Seats are now on sale at the 
Harwell Opera House.
SELLS BROTHERS.
The World's Biggest Show Coming to Balh 
Monday July 15.
Sells Bros, come to Bath in a blaze of glory 
and it is, without doubt, the most gigantic 
exhibition that has ever visited Maine, intro­
ducing Grand Triple Ring Circus, Five-conti­
nent Menagerie, Real Roman Hippodrome 
Huge African Aquaiium, Australian Aviary, 
Arabian Caravan and the unequalled free 
street parade. The Sells Bros.’ Big Enter­
prise has been under one and the same manage­
ment for a longer period than any other in 
existence, being now in its twenty-fourth 
prosperous year. At Bath July 15. Be in town 
early and see the free daily street parade of 
glittering splendor. The procession leaves 
the show grounds at 10 o’clock on the morn­
ing of the exhibition. It iB over a mile in 
length. See the vast city of canvas 1 Then 
decide whether or not you want to see the 
greatest show on earth. Two performances— 
afternoon at 2, night at 8. Doors open one 
hour earlier. Special excursion rateB on all 
lines of travel.
The S. R. Niles advertising agency have 
secured the services of Mr. Frank E. Alien for 
their well equipped and long standing firm. 
Mr. Allen is widely and favorably known as 
an energetic and courteous advertising man­
ager.
The Mountain View Hotel, Camden, Me., 
F. G. Martin, proprietor, is now open for the 
season. 26
The Berry Hose Co., Capt. Frank A. 
Walsh in command, will leave on the Pull­
man Wednesday night for the Lewiston cele­
bration. The company will muster 20 men 
and Ingraham’s band. They take the 
steamer City of Rockland with engineer 
, W. F. Mauson at the helm. /\s there’s 
j only one prize in the steamer contest, of 
I course “The Berrys” will bring that home. 
’ The steamer has recently been overhauled 
. and is now in good condition for the con­
test. The boys return on Friday morning’s
Pullman.
J. F. Gregory & Son, the largest clothing 
dealers in Knox county, are having a 10 per 
cent discount sale this week, on any sale 
large or small.
R. G. Ingraham's Rockland Band will 
furnish music for the horse trot at Knox 
Trottting Park, July 4.
There is in contemplation an enjoyable trip 
next Sunday, weather permitting and other 
things right. If a sufficient number will 
guarantee to go the Steamer Gov. Bodwell 
will leave Tillson wharf at 8 o’clock steam to 
Camden where a stop will be made to take on 
passengers, then cruise across the hay to 
Castine for dinner and a stroll through this 
historic town. The return trip will be made 
in season to arrive home before dark. A 
more delightful sail is not given to man to 
enjoy. All desiring to go can consult W. A. 
Healey of this city or Frank S. Sherman of 
Camden. The trip will not be made unless 
a certain number guarantees to go.
Manager Smith at Crescent Beach will offer 
for the patrons of his charming resort on the 
Fourth a fine dinner, a concert by the So. 
Thomaston Band, a dance with music by the 
celebrated Meservey combination and a good 
time all day.
A cook is wanted for the Steamer Rock­
land. Apply to the Captain on board.
J. W. Walker, practical piano tuner, will 
make his usual visit to Rockland about July 
18. Address as usual to this office.
LESSONS IN PAINTING.
Mrs, A. B. Kirkpatrick will take pupils for 
out door sketching in Oil and Water Color, 
also classes for Studio work in Black and 
White, Oil, Water Color, and China Painting. 
Flower Painting from Nature a Specialty. 
For particulars inquire at 59 Camden street.
LAWNS.
Bradley’s English Lawn fertilizers and 
choice lawn grass seeds will make your lawn 
green and beautiful. Please try them. For 
sale by O. B. Fales, 48 Beech street, Rock­
land.
5 t « a i |j s .
Brow n—Rockland, J u n e 25, to Oapt. and Mrs. 0. 
W . B row n, of 8earnport, a non.
Km it ii—R ockland, Ju n e  24, to Mr. and Charlea 
L. Sm ith, a duughtcr.
Ba t h —V inalhaven, Juno  21, to Mr. and Mra. 
A lbert Bath, a son.
St o r e r —N orth  Union, Ju n e  20, to Mr. and Mra. 
John  S to rer, a aon.
K e l l e r —W eat Rockport, Ju n e  18, to Deacon 
and Mra. Daniel Kellar, a daughter.
Stinhon—Deer Isle, Ju n e  17, to Mr. and Mra. 
Andrew T . S tinson, a daughter.
U t t a r r i a f l t s .
P e r r in —V e a z ik —Rockland, Ju n e  27, George
B. Perrin , of Providence, R .I., and Sadie C’.Veazle, 
of Rockland.
An d r e w s— G il c iir e h t —Thomaaton, Ju n e  2t, 
W alter D . A ndrew s o f W arren, and M innie,daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mra. Caleb G llchreat.of Thom aston.
Boyce—B a sto w —Jefferson, Ju n e  21, by Rev.
C. E . H arden, W alter Boyce, of Florida, and Joale 
Baatow, of Jefferson .
Ha r t—L uce—Union, Ju n e  20, Lewis H art and 
A nuie Luce, both of Union.
F ren ch—Colry—- Thom aston, Juno  20, George 
E . French and Mrs. Lizzie Colby, both o f Thomas­
ton.
H an ley—T eague —W arren , Juno  19, by Rev. 
H erbert E. T hayer, George B. Hanley and Grace I. 
Teague, both of W arren.
F ih h e r—W o o d—M arlboro, Mass., Ju n e  18, Rev. 
Charles W  Fisher, pastor of the Congregational 
church at R ockport, > n d  the daughter of J .  K. 
W ood, of M arlboro.
H a rrim a n—P r esco tt  — Bearsmont, Ju n e  16, 
Byron E. H arrim an, o f A ppleton, and Ida M. Pres- 
cott, o f M ontville.
P er r y—Rockland, Ju n e  25, Charles C. P erry  
aged 02 years, 2 m onths, 1 day.
G ray—R ockland June  21, Frank M., son of 
George E . and Rose E . G ray, uged 13 days.
F e y l k u —T hom uston, Juno  20, Mra. Frank  Fey- 
ler
J ameson—ThomasLo'i, Juno  24, M ary A., widow 
of Capt. W illiam  Jam eson, of Friendship, aged 83 
years, 7 m ouths, 10 days.
C lark—Camden, Ju n e  18, Mary E lizabeth C lark, 
aged 58 years.
W io o in — Center Lincolnville, Ju n e  16, Eva J .  
W iggin, uged 19 years, 6 mouths.
E aton—Deer Isle, Ju n e  14, Edith  M. Eaton, 
aged 1 m onth, 2 d ays .
P e r r y —A ppleton, Ju n e  9, Hannah C. I’erry , 
aged 60 yearn, a m ouths.
Ca ld e h u  ood — Lincolnville, Juuo  9, Fidelia 11. 
Calderwood, aged 57 years, 7 mouths.
S ilv e r w a r e ,  W a tc h e s  an d  J e w e lr y  a t  
G eu th n er ’s .
U se  “ G o o d  S a m a r ita n "  L in im e n t.
B U S I N E S S  L O C A L S .
Advertisem ents in this column f iv e  ckntb ▲ 
l in k . No insertion less than twenty-five cents.
The souvenir spoons commemorating the 
opening of the Simpson House are being de­
livered.
The summer time table of the Boston & 
Bangor steamers went into eflect yesterday. 
The Penobscot will leave Rockland for Bos­
ton, Mondays, Fridays and Sundays; the City 
of Bangor, Tuesdays, Thursdays; the Lewis 
ton, Wednesdays and Saturdays. A boat will 
leave Boston every day at 5 o’clock.
Per order of finance committee the Mayor 
and City Treasurer of this city are offering for 
sale City Refunding Coupon Bonds at 36 per 
cent per annum.
G O  T O
VINALHAVEN
July 4th
: ON T H E  :
G O V . B O D W E L L !
Leave Rockland a t 8 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Leave Vinalhaven at 5 :80 a. m., 2 and 7 p. m.
R ound T rip  5 0  C e n ts .
You can take the 8 a. m. boat on and 2 p. m . boat 
off and get 4>{ hours there  or the 7 p. ra. boat off 
and have 9zq  hour* on the Island.
Cheaper T h an  Staying at Home.
(j/Wf/DESf View  / /
Is N o t w h a t we claim  fo r
Sunnyside Cottage
O W L ’S H E A D ,
B u t you can see b e a u tifu l 
scen e ry , and  b e tte r  still you  
can keep  cool w hile  e n jo y in g  
it. L o b ste rs  ure scarce, b u t 
we Iiave a fu ll  su p p ly  o f  those  
line large  ones and  can a lw ay s 
g ive you p len ty  o f
BROILED : LIYE : LOBSTERS
W ith  as good a  fish d in n e r  as 
can be o b ta in ed  an y w h ere .
T e le p h o n e  N o. IO S.
D a n c in g
C lasses .
f i r .  R. C. R an k in
W ill open hia class in dancing  
at Arm ory Hall, Spring S tree t,
TU ESDA Y, JU L Y  2, 
Hours from 2 to 4 and  8 to 10.
•: Terms $ 4 —One-half in advance. :
F A R W E L L  O P E R A  HO USE,
G. L . BLACK, M anager.
One “ J o l ly ”  Night Ju ly  10,
T he Handsome and Dashing A rtist
L a u ra  N elson  H a ll
And her excellent company of p layers lu
O U R  B O Y S
As played by the late Owen Marlowe for eight con- 
auditive mouths at the Globe Theatre , Boston, 
Mass.
Prices, - 25, 35 and 50 cents
Rook Wanted
-  OKT -
S tr . R O C K L A N D .
E nquire  of Captain on Board. 
42-42 26-26
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S ix th  A n n iv e r s a r y
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R e a d y  C a s h  S a le  1
10 P E R  C E N T  O F F
O n E v e r y th in g  :=
In  O u r  E s t a b l i s h m e n t
i®,
>».<
> .<  — ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- ----------------------  ■ ■ -
B e g in n in g  M o nd a y  M o rn in g , J u ly  1, a nd  c o n t im i.  
’ ng  u n t ’ l S a tu rd a y  E ven ing , J u ly  6, w e  w i l l  o ffe r  
R i  e v e ry th in g  in  o u r  e s ta b lis h m e n t a t a U n ifo rm  D is -  
c o u n t o f  10 per cent fo r  cash fro m  o u r  p re s e n t re a -
’J j  sonab le  p rices .
> T H IS  M E A N S ^ k s
Why not take your family 
and go down to the
Simpson House
T H E  F O U R T H
F ish  D iu a a t w bb Broiled Live Lobster* served 
from 12 :8u to 10 p. m .
Steam er Sylvia will leave Tlllaon’a W harf for ihe 
house ut 7 a. u |-k u d  1:80 p. in .,  re tu rn ing , leave
house a t 6 p ul* F a r e  2 6  c e n ts  r o u u d  trip.
Concert & Dance
: A T  :
CRESCENT BEACH
BOTH A FTER N O O N  
AND E V E N IN G  
ON T H E
FOURTH OF JULY!
Slunk for the Conceit by tin
SOUTH THOMASTON BAND
Music for the Dauce by
MB8BSVEY’S ORCHESTRA
Several other a ltra t  lions Including Interesting
B O A T  R A C E S
Will help make the day more enjoyable thau ever.
tten aeu ib ar  w e lu y  o u r s e lv e s  o u t  fo r  o u r  
F I 8 U  D IN N E R S  e v e r y  F o u r th .
“ If you want to smoke a clean 1 lavana filled 
cigar, ask lor the E. W. Mild 10 ct. Sold 
everswhere. I I . M. B. 5 cents.
Wanted.— People of Rockland, Thomaston, 
Rockport and Camden to know that Max 
Antin of 90 Sea street, loans money on one 
hours notice on household furniture, organs 
and pianos, watches, jewelry ami men’s 
second hand clothing. Also new and second 
hand clothing, furniture, watches, etc., bought 
and sold. Ail transactions are strictly 
piivate. Come and see me or write me a line 
and I will call to see you. MAX ANTIN, 
90 Sea afreet-
Domestic and Vienna Bread fresh and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls made from best materials 
lor tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bruun and Beuus Saturday and Sunday. 
Flint Bros , Bakers, 276 Main St.
J i n k —Jacob Segal and Abraham Brad­
bury iiave opened a new junk store, the 
highest cash price paid for old rubbers, rags, 
run, metals, etc. Send us a line and we wi 11 
icall for it. 13 Pearl street, Rockland.
C. E . Rising's 
New Doiucalic Breud.
Beat lu the W orld.
None Genuine W ithout this Label
Red Seal Tooth Powder cleanses, preserves 
an 1 beautifies the teeth, invigorates the gums 
and beautifies the breath. Warranted to con­
tain no injurious ingredients. Price 25 cents 
a bottle.
RUC FOR S A LE .
Au extra fine Moquette Rug, 4 1-4 yards sqaure, 
en tire ly  new, uud will be sold at a great burgain. 
It can be seen a t 26 G R A N IT E  S T R E E T . 24
C o tta g e  H ou se  fo r S ale .
A oue-aud a half story Cottage House, lot 60x90, 
well stocked with fru it and shade trees and sh ru b - 
ery. Situated on Shaw Ave., near Beech S tree t. 
For particulars, enquire on the premises.
26-28* H O W A R D  II. B RO W N .
P ian o  Lessons.
MISS JE N N IE  M cL kIN , a pupil o f  E rn st 
1’erabo, la prepured to give lessons on thu P iano­
forte. T erras reasonable. Address 62 M ECHANIC 
S T R E E T , Rockland 25
R o lle r S ka tes  For S ale.
A tine lot of Roller Skates for sale at a bargain, 
pa rt of bankrupt stock. E D W A R D  K. G OULD, 
Register of Insolvency. 22
M A C H IN E  SH O P i OR S A LE .
T h e Machine 8bop and fixtures of the late George 
H. Jones o f Houtb Union, Knox ( ’o , Maine, w ith 
the land on which It elands and the water pow er 
connected therew ith. T he shop Is about th irty  by 
forty  or fifty feet Hour space, two stories high anil 
a  basem ent, 'foo ls, etc., all in ord -r for im m ediate 
use. Term s cash or undoubted security . M R8. 
G. A. JO N E 8 , Exx. of Eslule. Refereuoe, 1 'uiLo 
'I'HL'RsroN, Rockland. 26
B e e c h a m ’s p il ls  fo r  c o n s t i­
p a t io n  io «  a n d  25*. G e t th e  
b o o k  a t y o u r  d ru g g is t 's  and  
g o  b y  i t .
Aauaal * s r s  th»w S.lAJO.CW kaxss.
P IA N O  FOR S A LE .
A square piano fur sale at a bargain. Inquire a t 
48 P A U IK ld  8 T .
B 4 L L W  P W C .
C o tta g e  to  R en t or S ell.
Cottage Is all furnished—has u separate cook 
room uud is desirable every way- For term s w rite 
to E D W A R D  E. M ILLER, West Quincy, Muse.
25 27
C O T T A G E  HOUSE FO R S A LE
L ot and  buildings at Houtb End, magnificent 
view excellent facilities for small family. For sale 
a t a  bargain. E D W A R D  K. GOULD. P robate  
Office, Court Bouse. 22
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$ 2 5 . 0 0 S u its ............. $22.50
2 0 . OQ S u its .............. 18 nn
1 8 .0 0 S u its ..............
IObUU
16.20
1 5 .0 0 S u its ............. 13.50
1 2 .0 0 S u its ............. 10.80
1 0 .0 0 S u its 9.00
8 . 0 0 S u its ............. 7.20
S a m e
H a ts ,  C ap s ,
F u r n i s h in g s ,
T r u n k s ,  B a g s , e tc .
T E R M S  C A S H —N o  G o o d s  C h a r g e d  
a t  T h e s e  P r i c e s .
J. F. GREGORY $  SON,
Under Farwell Opera House, Rookland.
i  i n :
Why Send Away to Buy
t
 Sew ing  
M achines
E . F . L E A C H
OF ROCKLAND,
I s  B ellin g  a  go tx l, five d r a w e r ,  O a k  M a c h in e  
fu r • 2 0 ,  D e liv e r e d  a n d  W a r r a n te d .
4 < -H c  also has iu stock Htandurd, Domestic, 
W hlto, New Home, New Ideal and Is selliug from 
fi5 to $10 leas than laat year on account of having 
no agont on the road to pay commissions to.
N eed le s , OH an d  P a r ts  fu r n is h e d  fo r  a ll  
k in d s o f  M ach in es.
B K W IN G  M A C H IN E S  K K P A IK K D .
z b . z b _ z l z e j l c z h : ,
835 Main Kt., Rockland.
S TA TE  OF M A IN E .
E ykcutivk  Dkhahtmknt, I 
Augusta, Ju n e  18,1896. (
Notice Is hereby given that u Petition for (he 
Pardou of George II. G rant, a convlot iu the S tate 
Prison* under sentence for the crim e of breaking 
and entering is now pending before the Governor 
und Council, and a hearing there jn  will be grauted 
lu the Council Chamber a t Augusta, on Tuesday, 
the sixteenth day o f Ju ly  uext, a t three o'clock 
p. m. N ICH O LA S FE SSE N D E N ,
26-28 Secretary of S tale.
GOOD O P E N IN C
For active lady or gentleman acquainted with 
neighborhood. Compensations from filo to <150 
m outh 'y . W ork outlined. Duly energetic party , 
am bitious to succeed, need apply . No capital re ­
quired. Address, w ith reference, state age and 
whether married or single. G lobe Bible Publish­
ing Co., 72d Chestnut Street, Ph ils., Pa.
A g en ts  W a n te d .
T o represent the Most Complete Nurseries lu 
A m eilca. Customers get w hat they order and the 
bust quality. Position perm anent; term s liberal; 
pay weekly. W rite at ouce and secure territo ry . 
KI.LVVANGER & BARRY, Ml. Uope N urseries, 
Rochester, N. Y 28
H orse for S a le .
Good driver; weighs 950 lbs.; will scli^very low.
26
M ainejM usio Co.
C IR L 8  W A N T E D .
Girls for general housework, uuraes an d  the 
auraery can obtain Aral-class places by applying at 
he Intelligence oBce of MRS. R. C. HEDGES,
87 7 Grove EUevL Rockland
Closing 0 f ^  
Salel!*-*’
OF
MILLINERY
GOODS!
My Entire Stock o f M illin e ry  Goods
SOLD V r  COST 
F o rth e  N e x t 3 0  D ays
BEGINNING
M O N D A Y , J U L Y  1
THIS IS NOT A 
CLEARANCE SALE!
l iu t  a nice f re sh  s tock  o f  seasonable  
iroods w hich  I w ish  to  d isp o se  o f  be­
fo re  m ak ing  a change  in  m y business. 
R E M E M B E R , all m y T rim m ed  G oods, 
H ats, F lo w e rs , R ib b o n s and  N ovelties 
A T  C O ST . T h e  chance o f  a life tim e  
to  buy M illin e ry . C om e early  w hile  
the  a sso rtm en t is g o o d . T h is  is s tr ic tly
“ D U R IN G  T H IS  S A L E  I shall re- 
sum e D ressm ak in g  uud shall ho g lad  tig  
receive all m y o ld  c u sto m ers . I s h a l l  
go to  m ark e t u e x t  w eek  f o r  uew  id e a s  
and  w ill he p rep a re d  to  g iv e  yo u  h i e s  
s ty lish  w ork  a t  reaso n ab le  p rices . 1
L. E . P H IL B R O O K .
14 L im ero ck  S tre e t.
July W ater R ates!
T h e  H ocklw nd W a te r  Go.
a n d  t h e
O um tleu  A  U o c k ln a d  W ater C o.
Give notice that thvSeml-Auuual W ater Rates b e ­
come due and are buyable a t their office,Dfc.7 Lime- 
rock S treet, on and after Ju ly  lat, 18U6.
Rockland, Ju n e  24, lt>96. 25
E n g in e  an d  B o ile r and  S ew ­
in g  M a c h in e s  fo r Sale-
Au upright uugiue and boiler, 8 horse pow er, 18 
Siuger aud IU I> 10 W heeler k  W ilson sewing 
machine*, 1 W heeler a; W ilson buLtou-hole m a­
chine, w ith shafUug pulleys, belting tables sa d  
benches aud every thing complete for s h in  mauu- 
factoring, 409 ft steam  pipe. W ill be sold together 
or separatsly  Call or addrees
1848 MItS. B. G. CORTUBLL, Thomaston, M •
H arn esse s  for S a le .
Two Light Riding Uarnssses for sale; nsw and 
all ‘ takes ou account. Call and see theca-
Maine Music Co.
ICALIFORNIA.
O R E G O N ,  
W A S H I N G T O N  
I D A H O ,
AND ALL W tSTtN N  POINTS.
Select KxcnwtoBS from Chteseo Every Day,
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Urn
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST H »T M
For haTHlwome .n itr a ted  folder and detailed inforrnsMo 
Sddreae W. MASSEY. N .E . Paw Art.,
TraT.Pa-e.A zi.. I t.**n Pacifle Rj
290 Washington St., Boston,
s. ft.MITt
M aine C e n tr a l  R a i l ro a d
In Effect June 23, 1895.
favrlrtr and Sleeping Onrt betwttn RnckUind and 
Bouton.
Pw seenax'r T rw ln f I s a v e  Hon kt and  
fo l lo w s  J
7 :40 a. m . for Bath, Brunsw ick, Lewiston, Angus' 
W aterville, B angor, Portland and Boats- 
riving in Boston at 4 :S0 p. m. Parlor 
Boston.
lf lO n .  m for B ath , B runswick, Ix*wlston, W ater 
ville, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston 
B 3 0 p . m.
•  XX) p. in. for Portland and Boston, arriving 
Boston at 6 XX) a. m. Bleeping car to Boston.
T ra in s  a r r iv e t
M:60 a. m. m orning train from Portland, Lewiston 
and W aterville.
6:28 p .m .  from B oston, Portland, lycwlstoo and 
B angor. Parlor Car from Boetoa.
4 >46 a. ra. from Boston and Portland . Bleeping 
oar from  B oston.
PA Y SO N  TU C K ER , Gen’l Manage 
F. K. BOOTnBY, G. P. AT. A.
W . L . W H IT K , D lv .B npt.
P o r t la n d ,  M t. D e se r t  A M a ch ia s  8 .8 .  Co
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
Co m m en c in g  Ju n e  22, ih m , the a F rank  .Tones will leave Rockland, v perm itting, a t 6 a. in on T uesdays, T hursdays and 
Saturdays, for Iale«boro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg­
w ick, (B luchill) B rooklln, Southwest Harbor. 
N ortheast Harbor, Bar H arbor, M illbridgc, Jones, 
port and M aohlasport, arriving at M achlasport 
about 0 30 p . m.
R eturning, will leave M achlasport, w eather pe 
m ltting, on Mondays, W ednesdays and Friday#
4 a. m . via same landings, arriving In Rockland 
6 p . m ., connecting with train leaving for Boston 
P.O0 p. m . 26
PA Y 8O N  TUCKER, V . P. & Gen’l Man 
F . E . B O O TIIB Y , G. P. & T  A.
W . 8 . E A T O N , Gen. Freight Agent.
BOSTON & B A N Q 0 R  8 .8 .0 0
DAILY TO  BOSTON.
C h a n g e  in  T im e  o f  D ep a r tu re .
C o m m e n c in g  M O N D A Y , J U L Y  1 , 1 8 0 5  
S te a m e r s  w i l l  le a v e  R o c k la n d  fo r  B o sto n  
a s fo llo w s :
M onday, J u ly  1, Penobscot at 8 :OO p. m.
^ /T uesday , Ju ly  2, City of Bangor a t 7 :3O p.
S  W ednesday, Ju ly  3, Lewiston at <1:00 p. m.
* T hursday , J u ly  4, C ity of Bangor a t 7 :3 0  p.
F riday , J u ly  6, Penobscot at 6  OO p. m. 
Saturday, J u ly  8. Lewiston at 6:<H» p. m. 
Sunday, Ju ly  7, Penobscot at 7 :4 5  p. tn.
F o r Camden, N orthpo rt, Belfast, Searsport, B ucks­
port, W in te rpo rt, H am pden and Bangor 5  to “ 
a. m ., or upon arrival of steam er from Boston
For G reen’s lum dlng, South West Hurbor, N orth  
E ast H aibo r and Bar H arbor, daily, except Mon. 
day, a t ti to 0  n. m.. o r upon arrival of stenme 
from Boston.
F o r Sw ans’ Island . Sundays and Thursdays.
F o r Seal H arbor, W ednesdays and Saturdays.
F o r Sorren to , Sundays.
R ET U R N IN G
From  Boston, daily at 5 :0 0  p. tn.
F rom  Bangor, touching at \ \  In terport, Bucksport
Belfast, N o rthpo rt, and Camden, a t 2 :0 0  p. in 
Tuesdays and T hursdays, and  1 2 :0 0  noon, all 
o ther days
From H am pden at 1 2 :2 0 ,  and Searsport at 3  OO 
p m ., every day except T uesday and Thursday .
From  Bar H arbor, dally, except Sunday nt 1 :0 0  
p. m.
From Seal H arbor. Mondays and T hursdays nt 
(about) 1 :1 5  p in.
From Sw ans’ Island , T uesdays aud Friday) 
(about) 3 :4 5  p. m.
From  Sorrento, Mondays at 8  ;0 0  a. iu.
• F R E D  L O T H R O P, A gent, Rockland
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , G en’l Supt., Boston 
W M .H . H IL L , G eneral M anager, Boston
hgor and Rockland Line
STON &. BANGOR S. S. CO
THE STAUNCH STEAMER
D O C K L A N D ”
C A P T . N ELSO N  II. W E E D ,
W ill leave Rocklsnd dally  (except Sundays) 
12:30 p. ra. for Camden, N orthport, Belfast, Fort 
Point, B ucksport, W in te rpo rt, Hampden and is 
due in Bangor a t 8:38 p m.
R eturning, leave Bangor dally except Sunday 
6.00 a. m. Hampden 6 :20 a. m., W iu te rpo rt 7 :00 
a. m ., B ucksport 7 .36 a. nt., F o rt Point 8 .20 a. in., 
Belfast 9 :20 a  in , N orthport, 9 :5u a. m ., Cutnden 
11.00 a . in., arriv ing  In Rockland at 12:00 in 
Meals o f superior quality served on board.
FR ED  L O T H R O P, A gent, Rockland.
W IL L IA M  H. H IL L , General M anager, Boston
Final haven &  Rockland Steamboat Co 
S u m m e r A rra n g e m e n t.  
T W O  : T .R IP S  : D A IL Y
— -B E T W E E N ---
V in a lh a / e n  s n d  F o c k la c d .
B O D W E L L  !
CA PT. WM. R. C R EED ,
Vinalhaven for Rockluud every weak
, ut 7 :00 a. ro. and 2:00 p. tn. 
aiming, will leave Rockland, T illson 's W harf,
for Vlualhaven a t 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m ., lau d ­
ing ut H u rrican e  aud G iven Island
W . 8 . W H IT E , Mana:f 
Rockland, Maine, May 28, 1896.
Bluehill & Ellsworth Steamboat Co.
C o m m e n c in g  T u e sd a y , M a y  2 1 , 1895 ,
S tm r . C A T H E R IN E
Leaves Rockland T uesday , T hursday and SatU 
day, on arrival of steam er from Boston, touching i 
Isles boro, Castine, L ittle Deer Isle, Fargeulvilh . 
Deer l*le, Sedgw ick, Brooklln, riu. Bluchill, 
P a rk e r 's  Po in t, B luehill, Surry  and E llsworth
R eturu iug . leaves E llsw orth  Munday, W« dn 
day aud F riday a t 7 o’clock a m. (Surry  W harf) 
fo r above iaudlngs, arriving at Rockland and con 
Booting w ith steam er for Bostoo.
D A I L Y  S E R V I C E .
Commencing S aturday , Ju ly  d, si<•uinvr will leuv 
Rockland dully (except Motiduv), aud return  froi 
all landings daily  (except Sunday).
G. A . C R O C K E T T , M uuagtr, Rockland.
V IN A L H A V E N  (S TEAM BO AT < 0  
Summer Arrangement.
S tr . V IN A L H A V E N
W ind and weather perm itting, will leave Swan’s 
Island every week day  ut 6 46 a. m .. G reen’s Land- 
m e about 7 a. m ., vinalhaven  about 8.20 a. tn., 
arriv ing  at Rockland about 9.86 a. in.
R eturning will leave Rockland every week day 
a t 2 y. m ., V inalhaven about 8.2o p. in., G reen1"
shou t 4.46 arriving ut Swun’i
Connection at Rockland w ith 1 p . in. train  of 
M. C. R . R , for Portland  and Boston, arriving iu 
Portland at 6 20 p. m ., Boston at 9.80 p. in.
M. C. R. R. T ickets to Portland  uud Boston from 
all Iaudlngs for sale on board ut reduced rates.
X * R o u n d  T rip  T ickets, between Rockland and 
Vinalhaven, 26 cents
G. B. A rWOOD, Gen’l Agt., Rockland.
HORSE SENSE
IN  A
: ■ ■ 4 . : .1 1
5 ’/
7t$\SL/
THE WORLD’S FAIR
. Committee, who tested the
HcCormlck No. 4 Steel Hower
In the only regular exposition 
field trials, in a heavy growth 
of timothy and clover, said, In 
their official report: "The 
efficiency of the machine Is 
thus, under fair conditions, 
nearly 70 per cent. Ordinary 
figures for ordinary mowers 
arc at least twenty pounds 
higher In total draft, with an 
efficiency of not above 00 per 
cent., which Intter figure good 
machines should be expected to 
exceed.” The McCormick Is the 
lightest draft, and most effec­
tive grass cutter yet produced. 
[Highest Medal awarded.]
McCormick Binders, Reapers and Mowers are built by the McCORMICK HARVESTING 
MACHINE CO., CHICAGO, and are lor sale wherever grain or grass Is grown.
L A M S O N  &  S T L M P S O N ,
A G E N T S ,  R O C K L A N D .
Harflware, ffoofien ware, Tinware, nil Kinds Farm Tonis,
W H O L E S  A L E  A N D  R E T A I L .
3 1  m i d  3 3  -  R o c k l a n d ,
SEIZE THE
Successful Exercises of Vinal- 
havsn High School Class.
Young L ad ies M ore B ountiful th a n  the  
F lo w ers—Many T u rin  d Away From  
C hurch  for W ant of Room —W ell 
W ritten  E ssays, E x ce llen t M usic, 
B e a u tifu l Costum es, Etc.
As is the seed so will be the crop: indulge 
the appetite, gratify the passions, cherish 
habits f idleness and dissipation and in after 
years a plentiful crop of corruption, degre- 
dation anti remorse will be reaped. But sub­
due the passions, adopt and strictly practice 
right principles and form habits of purity, 
prosperity and diligence and the hat vest will 
1 be one of honor and happiness. The ten- 
1 dency to persevere is to persist in spite of 
i hindrances, discouragements and impossi 
I bililies—it is this that in all things distin- 
i guishes the strong soul from the weak. Great 
and persevering industry is absolutely neces­
sary to secure any very valuable and disting­
uishing improvements. If one desires to ac­
complish anything great and is attentive and 
industrious the result will reward him iu pro­
portion. Keep steadily before you the fact 
that aB true success depends upon yourself. 
Accident Joes very little towards the prodne- 
tion of any great result in life, though some­
times what is called a happy hit may be made 
by a bold venture, the common highway of 
steady industry and application is the only 
safe road to travel.
The Class History was delivered by Dora 
II. Vinal and was an exceedingly interesting 
production containing besides a  history of the 
class many new features. Miss Vinal was 
charmingly attired in a becoming gown of 
white figured silk, garniture of white satin, 
trimmings of satin ribbons; white gloves and 
slippers, white gauze fan and ornamentations 
of Jacqueminot roses.
Miss Vinal in opening made a few general 
lemarks on history. The class of ’95 entered 
the High School in 1891, numbering 26 but 
12 dropped out the first year, 5 the second 
and one the third reducing the class to 
present membership. The principal the first 
year was C. E. Perkins of Ellsworth, Me., 
with Miss M, Alice Robbins of Woburn, 
Mass., as assistant. The studies the first year 
were Rhetoric, Latin and Civil Government. 
The boys after a while dropped latin and took 
up United Stales History, making two courses, 
Classical and English. The second year 
Fred I.. Tapley of West Brooksville ico’c 
charge of the school and he and Miss Rob 
bins have remained instructors of the school. 
The studies lhe second year were Physics, 
Physical Geography, Geology and Latin and 
oi the third year Chemistry, French, Litera­
ture and Latin, the boys taking Zoology in 
place of Latin. In April 1894 the school 
house was destroyed by fire the work of an 
incendiary. He was caught but escaped from 
jail and has not yet since been captured. 
Work was at once commenced on a new 
building and was occupied by the class of '95 
the last two terms. The girls took up Gen 
eral History and Geometry the last year in 
place of Literature. The boys Astronomy, 
Political Economy, Geometry, Arithmetic and 
Commercial Arithmetic. This last year a 
Rhetorical Society was formed,
One of the prettiest graduations it has been 
our pleasure to see fur many days was that of 
the Class of ’95 Vinalhaven High School,
Thursday evening. Notwithstanding the cold, 
damp weather Union church was crowded, 
and standing room was at a premium, witli 
the parents and friends of the graduates, l'hc 
live young ladies and three young gentlemen 
made a charming picture seated on the plat­
form. The young ladies looked charming, 
attired in elegant costumes and with counte­
nances beaming with beauty and strong in 
intellect, while the young gentlemen were 
personifications of strength, manliness ami 
intelligence.
The church was profusely decorated being 
transformed into a tloral bower of loveliness.
Over the organ was a screen of nile green 
gauze with the class motto, “Carpe Diem” in 
white. The pulpit railings were draped in 
the class colors, nile green and white with 
intersections of potted plants. On either side 
of the organ were beautiful hydrangers.
From the chandelier were four streamers of 
evergreen while the gallery railing was draped 
white bunting enlivened with evergreen.
The windows were as elaborate as any, being 
banked with evergreen entwined with snow­
balls and other bright flowers. On the plat­
form were seated the graduates, Principal 
Tapley, Assistant Miss Robbins, Superinten­
dent Coombs and Revs. Gaskin and Little­
field. The members of the High School 
occupied front seats.
The exercises opened with an invocation 
by Rev. William E. Gaskin, followed by a 
selection, “ Hear My Prayer,” by Meservey’s 
Quintet.
The salutatory address was delivered by 
Clinton H. Whitney. It w-as a scholarly pro­
duction delivered in a clear, strong voice.
He said iu part: It is our good fortune to 
live in a land where educational interests are |
secondary to no other in the minds of the , .. . . . , , ,
people. The nation has its National Bureau . °iTl,Cu ° CIC» * "  rS wkich
t f  Education, the stale ba. Board of Educa- ; " 'u<ie,.J ‘h<-- member, of the .chool. hour of 
tion appointed by governor while cities ami e c a8S a' e 1 ue cyes» brown, and
11 ■ 7 b one gray, lhe  tallest is 5 feet 10 U inches,
shortest 5 feet 1 inch, average 5 feet; the 
largest shoe worn is a No. S, th
towns have their superintendents who are 
appointed to aid the teachers and inform them 
of the best methods to best instrdet the scholars. 
Children are obliged to attend school to a 
certain age and fur a certain length of tune 
and High Schools and Noimal Schools arc 
provided to furnish teachers fur common 
schools. lh e  amount of money spent 
annually for the support of schools in this 
untry is more than £130,000,000 or about 
5 of ail the taxes. Schools have steadily 
improved and from lhe one stury log building 
now have three or four storied buildings 
supplied with all modern improvements. At 
the present time pupils are taught about
things instead of words, and not through the 8reatest charms.
smallest s.’.j,
average size 4*0; the heaviest is 165 pounds, 
lightest 100 pounds, average weight 127 
pounds. One of the boys is inclined to be a 
little quixotic, but whose intentions are good; 
another boy is addicted to philosophy, poetry 
and science. The smallest in the class will 
surely grace the stage as she is always affect 
ing tragic ways; the youngest ha^ a strong 
desire for fame and social distinction to be 
obtained with his fiddle and bow; the tallest 
and fairest can rightly be termed the Queen 
f the class as her grace and stateliness are her
memory alone. To do this there has been an 
increase of improved apparatus irt-in th
The Quintet 
tte, “True Lu
’aried the exercises with Ga­
by Le Theire which was
school house itself to models and machinery , >«uch appreciated, 
of all kiods even to the minutest deads. The ( -*^n ^ssay “ lhe Present Age” was read by
education of 50 years ago was coui.ned more 1 John IL Gould. It was a good thing and 
to books than at the present time. Now 11 is , contained many examples of the wonderful 
not only in books but in manual training or j progress made in the advancement of the 
the education of the hand and eye. From ! world.
the statistics of the state is shown that few 
any tow n of the size expends more money 
for schools than Vinalhaven and the present 
condition of the schools is sufficient evidence
that the money has been expended wisely.
The age of chivalry is past, the age of 
humanity is come, the age where peace, pur­
ity and freedom thrives anil the love of knowl­
edge abounds. Much of the creed of the 
past centuries has disappeared and has been
P I L E S !
Bo to t’s Sure ( 
ilhartlc Pills.
___ „______________ iES of p ile Mei
m y house 21 T rin ity  Bi., and at my o flea  4 
St. Office open W ednesday aud Saturday.
»  W. H. SMITH, Rot
a a rn ii  . . 
CURB foh
rites, hisu ut. iw u a u  s  » uui iu>. * m »  t tuu v u 
low FREE hA U FI.K  BOX ut I 'l l . odlciuo al 
bi o <Ki U a iu
T H E  K O C K b A M i C O IJR IE R -G A ^ E T T E : T U E S D A
wnimmi! Miw-n aiiracnwiiwn.
lHt AMI MUR 1 ItACS C3*Mt SGCHSC9
A BSO LU TELY PUR E
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
C IG A R E T T E
Hm  Blood the Test of Time
itself is very striking evidence of how the in­
creasing knowledge of mankind has slowly 
prepared the materials of nature for our dom­
ination and has led us to a recognition of the 
fact that nature’s forces are not our enemies 
but our friends. The foremost science today is 
that of electricity. The telegraph, telephone, 
electric motive power, phonograph and many 
other electrical devices arc wonders of won 
ders. Medicine has also made great strides. 
The world continues to advance and if we 
judge the future by the past we can hut admit 
that the progress of the world during the next 
century will he even more glorious than the 
last. Put Columbus’ one boat against the 
Great Eastern; furnish Galileo’s tube with 
Alvan Clark’s lenses; send the armies of 
Casar by rail into Gaul; give Rome an ex­
hibition of the Illiad from the University 
Press; besiege Troy with iron clads; clothe 
the Roman legions from the power looms of 
Lowell; shoe them from Lynn; arm them 
with the Spencer rifle; heat the houses of 
Pompeii with steam; light them with gas and 
illuminate them with electricity; tell Gov. 
Bradford to telegraph John Robinson of 
Leyden that the Mayflower has arrived in port 
and cast anchor in Plymouth harbor and you 
will have demonstrated to the great minds of 
old what untiring and superhuman effort the 
modern mind has made for the elevation and 
advancement of mankind.
The class prophecy was delivered by Annie 
F. Shields who wore a beautiful costume of 
white silk crepon, trimmed with white satin 
ribbon anti chiffon, puff sleeves, white kid 
slippers and gloves, with ornamentations of 
Jacqueminot roses.
Miss Shields departed from the routine 
prophecies having hers written ill rhyme. It 
was well written and was very interesting. A 
journey was taken to a great plain where ’twas 
always shadowy and outside of the shadow 
was always day. In the midst of the plain 
was a noble temple in which dwelt a sage who 
imparted the knowledge of leading life’s mys­
tery. The fate of the members of the class of 
*95 was cleverly told. Miss Calderwood was 
f >und situated as a governess, unmarried, 
from choice nut necessity. John Gould was 
a preacher of great eloquence, of command­
ing presence and who moved multitudes. 
Miss McNicol was married but left her hus­
band at home to care for the children while 
she was engaged in speaking on “Woman’s 
Rights ” Clinton Whitney was a college 
graduate and a professor in college. He had 
lor an assistant Miss Littlefield. They always 
juarreled but finally concluded it was best to 
live together and get married. Miss Vinal be­
came a great musician artd won gulden laurels 
all over Europe. /Arthur Vinal joined a Ger­
man Band and was found by Miss Shields who 
had lost much of her beauty and charms and 
was fearful of becoming an old maid and final­
ly succeeded in getting Arthur to marry her.
Arthur C. Vinal followed with an essay on 
“ Irresolution.” Like all the others it was a 
well written and well delivered essay.
There are few conditions of mind more 
painful to endure and more fatal to success 
than irresolution. We may he happy if it is 
our usual habit to think quickly, decide re­
solutely and act firmly. To be irresolute is a 
waste of time. It is much better to make mis­
takes than to be constantly losing time and 
force in debating the pro and con of every 
action. A habit of self dependence is one of 
the most essential compositions in a resolute 
character. There is a time for thuught as well 
as for action and when thought is crowded 
into action a decision is impossible. An irj 
resolute man can never be successful in busi­
ness. Final success in any department of
all may lie well educated and an education on 
the broad basis should be the aim of every 
human being.
Press on! surm ount the rocky steeps,
Climb boldly o’e r  the torrent* arch ;
He falls alone who feebly creeps,
He wins who dares the  hero ’s mnreh.
Be thou a hero ; let thy m ight 
T ram p on eternal snow s Its way.
And throtiKh the ebon wall o f night 
Hew down a pa«siige unto day.
Emma E. Littlefield was honored with the
THE MAGAZINEH.
A bright and charmingly lllns'rated article 
in Demorest'R Magazine for Ju ly , "The * 
Making of a Sailor," te l’s alxiut the life J 
aboard the school-ship St. .Mary h when* I 
boys are trained to become thorough and t 
expert sailors, and where work and play 
are so judiciously mingled that there is no
Valedictory address and the honor was well ; <lrt”Kpr of Jack b.-oommg a .lull hoy . Taken 
bestowed. lhe sentiments expressed to j altogether this is a charming number of 
classmates, teachers, parents and citizens | this always popular family magazin e, which
were sensible and sensibly expressed. She 
wore a gown of white Henrietta, trimmings 
of white lace and satin ribbons, puff sleeves, 
white gloves, slippers and gauze fan, with 
jacqueminot roses. The subject of the essay 
was “Seize the opportunity.”
The essay was a scholarly production and 
replete w ith good, wholesome food for thought. 
This is the motto the class will take with 
them from the quiet sheltered life of school 
days into the world’s broad arena. The 
world is full of strife and we should make the 
most of opportunities. “ We do but row, we’re 
steered by Fate.” It is the duty of all to 
make use of every opportunity for self culture 
and the education and development of our 
powers, physical, intellectual and moral. Use 
and improve or lose. This is the sentence 
pronounced on each one of us. Use and im­
prove your muscles, or they will gradually but 
certainly fail. Use and improve your memory, 
your understanding, your judgment or they 
will become feeble. Use and improve the 
powers which look up to an infinite truth, 
beauty and grandness and they will lift you 
towards these. The most ordinary occasions 
will furnish a man with opportunities or sug­
gestions for improvement. The greatest men 
are not those who despise the day of small 
things but those who improve them most 
carefully. Trifles make perfections and per­
fection is no trifle. Necessity oftener than 
facility has been the mother of invention and 
the most prolific school of all has been the 
school of difficulty. Use the opportunity for 
doing any little deed of kindness, no matter 
how insignificant it may appear. Such op­
portunities as these come into every life and 
if not neglected or despised as too small to be 
of any value but faithfully made use of are 
sure to bring cheer and happiness into lives 
otherwise cheerless and miserable. You never 
miss an opportunity of giving innocent pleas 
ure or helping another but you are taking 
from yourselves, forever, what might have 
been a happy memory and leaving in its place, 
pain or remorse.
Tyler M. Coombs in a few happily chosen 
words presented diplomas to the following 
graduates; classical course, Cora May Calder 
wood, Emma Eva Littlefield, Emma Jessie 
McNicol, Annie Frost Shields, Dora Helen 
Vinal. English course, John Harold Gould, 
Arthur Courtney Vinal, Clinton Harold 
Whitney.
The class sung the class ode which was 
written by John IL Gould and as we give it 
below it speaks for itself.CLASH ODE.
ClaBrtmuii‘% dear once more we’ve gathered
, W here we've oft been wont to meet,
Gathered here our earnest achoolmatea,
And our friends to fondly greet.
As we linger here a little,
On our happiness to dwell,
S till our joy is tinged with sadness,
A s we try  to say farewell.
Life’*
Hapi.
A nd on life’s uneven pathw ay 
Each must wend his way at last.
Even onward, even upw ard,
Never seeking self to please,
May we each be always ready
Opportunitiet to teize.
May we, through life’s lleetlng journey ,
W ith a true and steadfast love,
Pu t ou r hope and tru st in Heaven
And nur faith in UI111 above;
Though we part now, dearest schoolm ates,
W hen our eaith ly  life Is o’er,
May we meet beyond the river
On that bright und peaceful shore.
The exercises closed with the benediction
by Rev. William 11. L ittle fie ld .
The class ode is “Carpe Diem” (seize the
opportunities.) The class colors nile green 
and white.
F. L. Tapley is principal and fluring his 
three years woik has done faithful, conscien­
tious work. He is honored and respected by 
pupils and parents. I le  has an able assistant 
in Miss M. Alice Robbins. MissM<obbins is 
a Massachusetts young lady and she has 
greatly assisted in*keeping the school up to a 
high standard of excellence.
f s long Journey lies before 1 
tl ppy Hchooi-days now are p
NORTH HAVEN.
Cora M. Calderwood followed with an replaced by confidence in the integrity ami 
essay on “Nothing Great is Lightly Won.” uprightness of ones fellowmen and the world 
Miss Calderwood was charmingly attired in 1 is beginning to see that arbitration is a more 
costume of white figured nilk with full I rational way of settling disputes than warfare, 
skirt, puff sleeves, trimmings f white lace i The great harvest of invention began with the 
aud satin ribbon; white ki gloves and present century. The wayside shops have 
slippers aud white gaze fan; oruameutation» j given way to mighty factories; steam power 
of pink roses. The essay was full of honest superceded water and electricity is pushing 
sentiment and good advice. steam to the wall. The little ships have been
Nothing in this world is of any worth replaced by mighty steaui vessels and with 
which has net labor as its price. AM the improvemts in vessels have come 
the great deeds which have ever been accom- improvements in the instruments, charts, 
dished were the result of hard unremitting 1 light houses, light ships, beacons, bells and 
abor. It must be remembered that ’t re- 1 buoys. Progress has been made in astronomy 
quires years of patient industry and self 1 *.nial, and the wonders of the heavens have been
bring success. little  by little must be the 
work that the end may be of greater magni­
tude. In the school room as in the rounds of 
public'| and private life the foundation of 
greater things may be laid although at the time 
may seem as if our tasks were never ending.
brought nearer the human eye. No better 
instauce of the progress which civilization has 
made during the present century in causing 
the forces of nature to beuefit mankind can be 
given thau the invention of the steam fire en­
gine. To thus make tire the means of subduing
labor is attained only by earnest effort. II 
who would win the golden prize of success in 
life must rely upon his own resources, his own 
clear intellect and strong arms. No man ever 
won a victory or conquered an enemy whose 
success was not a result of resolution and 
planning. Self-denial and self-reliance will 
teach a man to drink out of his own cistern, 
to cat his own bread and to use carefully ti e 
good things committed to his trust.
The Quintet entertained the audience with 
Mazurka Caprice, “ file White Rose.”
An essay, “ Education,” was read by Emma 
J. McNicol who was attired in a pretty gown 
of white silk de chene, puff sleeves, trim­
mings of white satin ribbons, gloves, slippers 
and fan to match; ornamentations of Mare- 
clial Neil roses. The essay was full of good 
tin ughts.
Education is the bulwark of freedom anti 
iree government, i ’reedom inspires men with 
new hopes and courage. Free 111 11 not only 
accomplish more ami better work,but develop 
many moral qualities of manhood, such as in­
tegrity, self-sacrifice and li reliance. There 
can be development oniy tUieii one is thrown 
on his own resources, for the strongest char­
acters have been the result of a patient strug­
gle often iu the midst of difficulties. The 
lime required for the abolition of slavery in 
our country was short compared with the 
time which must elapse before the negro can 
enjoy liberty as it is enjoyed by those who 
have had better educational advantages. Edu­
cation aims at the development of a noble 
type of manhood; it tends to elevate aud lift 
a soul to a higher level; it strives to civilize 
and refine the world; it means something 
more than the ability to unravel the involved 
constructions o f  a dead language, something 
more than proficiency in mathematics and the 
physical sciences. Jt is the development of 
every faculty and power of body, mind and 
spirit; it does not foster laziness any more 
than it does pride; it dignifies labor. One 
who has obtaiued his education by his own 
sdf-reliance better appreciates it, than does 
one who relies on wealthy parents.
“ From  every lowly collage roo/,
However poor aud browu,
From  every dusty  hovel, poinU *«
A bund at g lory’s crow n.”
The foundation of an education should be 1 
laid in early childhood. How many cbildreu 
wander about the streets spending their time 
iu idleness aud degrading deeds, who if
Jtuided by the loving hand of a parent or rieud would become a useful member of society. All cannot take a college course but :
Rev. Mr. Purvis is having his house painted
-----W. O. Waterman has returned from Fair
field, where he has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Seth C. Mullen. I l l s  daughter, Miss 
Orinda Waterman, will stop with her aunt
there a few weeks----- Leo. Glidden has sold
his steers to Albion Mills------Mr. Ruggles and
wife of Boston are stopping at the Mullin
House----- Mrs. Eliza Waterman has sold her
oxen------Some of the farmers have commen­
ced haying on account of the grass drying up 
------Miss Josie Whitmore is very sick.
r
Tired, W eak, Nervous 
Could Not Sleep.
I ’ro f .  L . D . E d w ard s , o f  P re s to n ,
Id a h o ,  says: “ I  w as a ll r u n  d o w n , 
w e a k , n e rv o u s  a n d  i r r i t a b le  th ro u g h  
o v e rw o rk . 1 su ffe red  f ro m  b r a in  fa ­
t ig u e , m e n ta l  d ep ress io n , e tc .  I  b e ­
c a m e  so w eak  a n d  n e rv o u s  t h a t  I  
c o u ld  n o t  sleep , 1 w ou ld  a r is e  t i r e d ,  
d isc o u ra g e d  a n d  b lu e . I  b e g a n  ta k in g
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
a n d  n o w  e v e ry th in g  is c h a n g e d  1 
s le e p  so u n d ly , I  fee l b r ig h t ,  a c t iv e  
a n d  a m b i t io u s .  I  c a n  d o  m o re  in  o ne  
d a y  now  th a n  I  u sed  to  d o  iu  a  w eek. 
F o r  t h i s  g r e a t  good I  g iv e  H r. M iles’ 
R e s to ra t iv e  N e rv in e  t ile  so le  c r e d i t
It Cures.”
Dr. frlMes* Nervine Is sold on a pusitlve 
guarantee th a t the firat buttle will benefit. 
A P  druggists aeJl i t  u t 6J, 6 bottles fur 16. or 
it  will be sent, prepaid, on rec eipt uf p r ic e  
by the Dr. Allies Medical Co., E lkhart, Ind.
is published for 82 a year. Office of pub­
lication, 15 East 14th St., N ew  York.
Godeyhi Magazine for Ju ly  appears in a 
cover by Lincoln, and presents a most 
attractive appearance anion, the magazines 
of the month. The table of contents as 
usual offers many au<l varied articles, and 
cannot fail to interest every member of the 
family. The repro luciion of the famous 
pictures of the "B attle  of Gettysburg" is 
appropriate for the anniversary of thia 
sitrring event which changed the history of 
our country. Under the caption of "An 
American Dram a" Beaumont Fletcher 
discusses the recent dramatization of Mark 
Tw ain's story by F rank  Mayo, a work of 
much importance in the progress of the 
American stage. Other lending articles are 
devoted to the history of the Stars and 
Stripes, Smith College, the recent exhibition 
of the National Sculpture Society and the 
greatest American composor, E. D. Mac- 
Dowell.
Among the fiction we note "The Legend 
of the Jasm ine Flower," by John Henry 
Dick, and "D esire," a picturesque tale of 
Puritan times by May Kelsey Champion.
Besides those there is the usual array of 
short stories, sketches, poetry, hook re 
views, and Godoy’s Fa hions. The Godey 
Company, 02-54 Lafayette Place, New York.
Toillettes for Ju ly , which is found on all 
newsdealers’ counters, is attract! ig much 
admiration owing to its beautifully litho­
graphed cover. For some months past it 
has been the practice of its publishers to 
decorate tha cover with a tloral design in 
keeping with the seasou. The Ju ly  issue 
contains a bouquet of gladioli, which for 
daintiness of design or coloring cannot be 
surpas>ed by nature herself. A summer 
girl, attired in a dream of a tennis costume 
by a  celebrated PurisiaiUmodiste, completes 
»his pleasing picture. W ithin the book is 
gathered a rich variety of artistic new de­
signs for citv, m ountain or seaside wear 
which are tersely described in every partic­
ular of their m akeup, even to the quantity 
of material required f<»r persons of medium 
size. Tiie illustrations include dresses for 
all ages, from the baby upward, and are 
carefully drawn ami well printed. No other 
fashion mugazitm affoxls s » rich a feast of 
the very best and latest style* us Toilettes. 
P r ic e  2<» e m its  a t :dl newsdealers.
WALTER A. WOOD
M O W IN G
M A C H IN E .
Black Diamond 
Spring Tooth Harrow,
King o f the Cornfield Planter, 
Diamond Cultivator a nd  
Horse Hoe,
Steel Field Holler,
Shovels, Pitchforks, 
and Hay Forks.
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
295 297 Main.S*
A . .  J .  B I B J D  &  C O
Free Burning Coal
In  C h e s tn u t, S to v e .  K <g an d  IK roken  
Lehigh Coal
In  K gg an d  B ro k en  Sizes  
"eorges Creek Cumberland Coat.
H a r d  W o o d , F lo u r ,  G ro c e r ie s ,  P r o ­
v is io n s , P re s s e d  H a y  a n d  S tra w , 
L i tr e .  E n g lis h  an d  A m e ric a n  C e m e n t,  
W e s te :  n N o . l  a n d  N o .2 C e m e n t. 
p'<-()rder»’promptly r. i» . ^elpphore ronnect'o
A .  J. B I R ^  &
In Insolvency. Notice of Second Meeting,
AYER’S
Hair V igor
BALDNESS 
REMOVES DANDRUFF
A N D
C o lo r
T O
Faded and Gray
H A IR
T H E
Best Dressing
R e s t o r e s
.STATE G F M A IN E.
Knox sb . Court  of Inso lv en cy .
In  the cane of Jami-H A. T row bridue of K ork- 
i land, Iimoivent Debtor.
1 T h is is to give notice that pursuant to an o rd e r • 
I of Court therefor, a  second m eeting of the C redi­
tors of atiid Insolvent Debtor will be held a t the 
I P robate C ourt Room In Rockland, in said C ounty ,
1 on T u e j ................................................................... ...............
nam ed In Section 3d of the Act (
Maine, entl led. "A n A ctin  relation to the In so l­
vent Laws of Maine,’* approved Februury 21, l»7s, 
and A cts am endatory thoreof.
EDWARD K. GOULD,
t 26-27 Register of said Court
1 KNO X  C OUNTY.—In Court of P robate hold at 
Rockland on the th ird  Tuesday of June , 1896.
j A certain in -’: unsent, p u rpo r’lrig to be th« lust 
| will und testam ent of Joseph  F. Spear, late o f 
1 R ockport, : i said county, havini; been presented
for probate
J > OnDKRKD, That notice thereof be given, th ree 
I weeks sueceeslvely, In I HE COURII-.R-G a z e t t e , 
p rin ted  at l.’ork.and, In said county, that all per-ons 
interested  m ay nttend nt a Probate Court lx* be held 
a t R ockland, on the third Tuesday  of Ju ly  
next, nnd show cause, If any they have, why the 
said Instrum ent should not be proved, approved 
and allowed aa the last will and testam ent of the
deceased. C. E  M ESERV EY , Ju d g e .
A true copy,—A ttest: |
26-27 Ed w aBD K. G o u l d , Pcgister.
L ig h t  a s  a  F a iry ,
W h ite  a s  s n o w ,
S w e e t  a s  a  k is si ’N e a th  m is t le to e .Z ’T is  n a t u r e ’s  b e s t
R e p le n is h m e n t ,
T h e  s t a f f  o f  life , 
“ M a g n if ic e n t .”
*  THC GENUINE IS ALWAYS ONANKO
T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  ON E A R T H .
Demand it of your Grocer.
Accept no Imitation or substitute.
Cobb. Wight &  Co., Ag-ents.
1
KNOX C O U N T Y .-In  ( ouit of Probate held at
Rack land on the third Tuenduy n f Ju n e , 1896,
A ee ita in  InN'runn tit. nurp, rtlnu U» be tie- lent 
wi.l at.tl teatam ent o f Thomas A Roberiaou, Into 
of Hock laud, in ndd  county, hiuiiiK been presen ted  
for probate
GitD i.itEb, T hat notice thereof be given, th ree  
weeka flucceat-ivi ly, in T i l t  Cot iur.it G a z e t t e , 
p rin ted  in Rockland, in «aid county, that all per­
sona in terested  may attend at a Probate Court to be 
held at R ockland, on the third Tuesday o f J u ly  
next, and nhow cause, if any they have, w hy the 
said in strum en t nhou d not la proved, approved 
anil allowed as the !u.-t will and testament o f the 
deceased.
C. E. M ESERV EY , Ju d g e .
A tru e  copy ,—A ttest :|
26 27j EliWAUD K. Go u ld , R egister.
KNOX C O U N TY .—In < ourt of Probate held ut
Rock and on the third Tuesday of Ju n e , t-jffi.
Jo h n  Ruggles, guurdlan of Guy E L ineken, 
Kodic M. L ineken and Aivah J .  Llueken of T hom - 
aston , In said county, having presented his accoun t 
^of guurdlaMshl]’ of Mlid w auls for ullowancfe
Ok d e k e d , 1 bat notice thereof ho given, th ree 
weeks successively, in T ub  Co u bieb-Ua z e t t k , 
p rin ted  hi Roeklund, In said county. that ull persona 
InteiesU .1 may attt nd at a Probate Court to I e held 
ut Rockland, on the third I uesdny o f J u ly  
next, and show  cause, If any they have, why the sold 
account should not be allow ed
C. E . M ESERV EY , Judge.
A true copy,—ut lest
25-27 E d w a k d  K . G olj.d , R egister.
KNOX COUNTY.-In Co 
Rockland, on tin- third T 
Geo II M. B arrett, exec
testam ent of • m y  A . Upham, , 
said county, deceased, having presented h 
aud final uceouut of adm inistration of the 
said deceased for allow ance:
ORDEKED, T hat notice thereof be given, th ree
Weens successively in T iie  Cot k h k -Ga z e t t e , 
p rin ted  in R ockland, iu said county, that u!l p t rsona 
Inteiestcd m ay attend ), a P r.Jiuh  C ourt to ho 
held at Ro.-kfund, on th. third T uesday of J u ly  
n ex t, and show  cause, if  any they have, why the 
<unt should not be allowed
C. E MEdERVEY, Judge 
copy,—A tte s t:
E d w a r d  K G o u ld , Registe.
o f  Probate, held a t 
lay of June , Dda. 
r of the last wHi and 
of R o d .p o rt, In
ate  of
Raid 1
25-2'
Now is th 
to buy
Canned Goods
Just look at the- following 
Low Prices:
Sweet Corn, b eta. can 9Uto dor.
8 lb. can Tomato##, b “ 9d ••
Early Ju n e  i ’e&», a ”  “
M urrowfut Pou», b “  .«0 “
hiring  Bean*, b “ 90 “
W ax Beaux, b “  90 “
8 lb. can Pum pkin, lo “ <1.00 ••
3 •• hquai-h, 12 “  1-26 “
2 “  Aj»pi«», 12 “ 1.26
2 ”  Blucberriea, 13 “  1.86 “
3 '• Peacbea, 13 “ 1.4i “
3 •• Baked Beaux, 12 “  1 30 “
W e a leu have a big trade iu afiiuc lot o f Poliebed 
Pecans ut 10 cauia a jxiuud.
Civo U s a C a /l.
John H. McGrath,
No. 8 0  Sea S iio o t.
KN« >X «'OUNTV -In Court o f Probuto held a t
B uckland on the third Tuesday of .lum-, Ibjft.
. i . tm in instrum ent, purporting to be a copy of
the last w id  und testam ent o f J.ermond W ults, la te  
of A urora, Kai.e < ouuty. Illinois, and o f th. pro- 
bate thereo f iu auid sta te  ok  Illinois, having Leui. 
presented to r l.robute :
(tUDfc.Ki.li, i'iiat notice thereof be given, three 
weeks sueccaaively, in T u t  ( ’o u k ie k -GazbTTB, 
p riu ted  iu Rockland, In auid county, that all p e r­
sona Interested  may attend  at a Probate  C ourt to 
be belli at R ockland, on the third 'i'ucaduy of Ju ly  
next, the first publleatlou to ho three weeks before  
said court, und show cause, If any they have, why 
the said insirm ueui should uot he proved, upproved 
uud allowed as the last will und tcsiuiucui of the 
deceased.
26-27 C. E  M E oE R V E Y , Judge.
A true copy ,—A tte s t :
E iiw a bd  K. G o cld , tteirfMer.
KN<»X COUNTY.—Iu  Court of Probate, held ut
Roeklund on the third Tuesday o f June , lbV6.
A certain  instrum ent, purporting to be the last 
will and t«atume:n of Suaun 11 Spofford, late of 
Rockluud. iu auid county, having been presented 
for p ro b a te :
o k u e k e d , T ha t notice thereof be given, three 
weeks succeasiveiy, iu T h e  Co lu ibu -Gaze  i i e , 
printed iu Rockluud, in suid County, that all per­
sons interested muy attend at a Probate Court to be 
held at R ockland, on the third T uesday of J u ly  
m i l ,  und show cause, if  any they have, why the 
suid instrum ent should u<>( be proved, approved 
ami allowed us the last will uud testam ent of the 
deceused.
26-27 C. E. ME8KRVEY, Judge.
A true copy.—A tte s t .Edwsmd K. Uo l l d , Register.
C h ild re n  Cry for
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
#
Id ,
n i E  K O C K La .ND C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E :  T U E S D A Y .  J U L Y  2 1395
F O R  B A B Y ’S  S K IN
S c a lp  a n d  H air
USE
MARKET MATTERS.
Jackson Russell, who lives on the War- j 
' ren-Waldoboro line, is marketing some extra ' 
fine strawberries. He thinks he will raise 75 ’ 
bushels this year.
Raspberries promise to be plenty.
Fine county raised peas have been selling , 
for 40 cents a peck in the markets the past 
week. Ordinarily 75 cents a peck for peas 
as early as July 4 is the prevailing price. It’ll 
be a long time before we see native peas so 
early and so cheap again. Farmers say that 
they are abundant.
Young in Year, Yet Progressing 
With Steadiness of Manhood
The most effective skin purifying and beau­
tifying soap in the world, as well as purest 
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples, 
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry, 
thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands 
chafings, and simple rashes and blemishes 
of childhood, it is absolutely incomparable.
Sold throughout the world. British depot: Nvw. 
bbmv, 1, King Edwnrd-st., Ixrndon. P ottbr D rug 
& Chbm. Corp., Sole Props., Boston* U . S. A .
HAS AMUSED MULTITUDES
Dick Martz has been treading the boards 
behind the footlights (or the past 30 years 
and is now 59 years old. During this time he 
presented 5300 entertainments delighting 
many thousand people with his comicalities. 
Mr. Marlz is now very ill at his home on 
lielfast road, Camden and his many friends 
hope for a speedy recovery.
List of Persons W ith Amount o f T axes 
W ho Pay G rea te r  P a rt o f Town E xpen­
ses— V alnation  Decreased liy Loss of 
S h ipp ing—The Tax R ate  a T rifle  
H igher T han Last Year,
The Right Place is the 
Place where you wont 
to trade. The righ t 
place is the place,where 
you can get the} most 
fo r the least money.
Why Should You Do Oth erwise?
H's sell Groceries, best 
grades Flour, Provis­
ions, Canned Goods, 
Meats, Vegetables, ole. 
All our goods are fresh 
isnd we sell as low as 
anyone in  the city. .
We Will Saie, You Money.
H a l l ’s
T o w n
M a r k e t ,
109 Park S t., Itoi-klanil.
Do not wear impermeable and tight-fitting 
hats that constrict the blood vessels of the 
scalp. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer occasionally, 
and you will not be bald.
F or Over Fifty Years
M r s . W in s l o w ’s  S o o t h in g  S y r u p  has boon 
»ae<l *or over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tin: best remedy for 
Diarrbma. I t  will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists In 
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Win 
low’s Soothing Syrup.
NICE MACKEREL.
The Chas. E. Weeks Co. received 40 bar­
rels of fine mackerel from Monhegan, Tues­
day.
D R .  S W A N ’S  
T E A
C t
Are guaran te i d  to cure every form of 
Nervous and  5 ick Head he They will 
and Fevers,
relieve N euralg ia , Rheum atism , and 
kindred diseas
break up  se ere Coid
W eSell Cheap as Anybody
WOOD
a n d
COAL!
CATHARTIC. 
• opium , mor­
ph ine. or a lied  o p ia te s , they  are 
entirely harm l sss
As they con ain neith
K in d
T h a i
Burns
W o  s e l l  o n e  q u a l i t y  
T H E  B £ S T !
Order* left at Hurricane Granlto  Co.** Ofllce. 
T E  LE 1 ’IIONE CO N N EC TK I>
C h o i c e  G r o c e r i e s
A N D
S h i p  C h a n d l e r y
A t th e  L ow est P ric e s
P eter K ennedy & Co.,
T IL L S O N  W H A R F .
FRED R. SPEAR
Has Reduced the Price o f
I '
E q g  and  B r o k e n ,  $5  0 0  
S to v e  a nd  N u t ,  5 50
T h e  only dealer in the city who ha* ut lb<- 
presen t time the . . . . .
Genuine: franklin : Red : fish
Whit.- Ash, Fr 
Auli (the only genuine;, t 
Creek < 'inuberiund Co 
©quul'.-d to r aiukhiug  un< 
purposes.
A.Loo A FULL STOCK OF . . .
W ood, Hay, rilraw , Llum, Hair, 
B ilck, Band, Bruin P ipe, Rosen- 
dale and Portland Cem ent.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
T hia  pipe in made from Pure F ire  Clay ex ­
pressly fur chimneys, und 1* the safest and 
mull durable of any Chimney Pipe iu the 
m arket. I t If  easily put up by any lutelli 
gout person.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. eGf-Atk your grocer for 
it. O rders received by telephone.
.  .  W O O D !  .  .
1 have an Extra  Good Trade In W ood Ask 
about it.
F R E D  R . S P E A R .
NO. 6 PA R K  ST ., ttOCKLANJ*.
S T E E L  R O O F IN G  
and S ID IN G .
(Sutfendorpb’e Patent.)
lightning, Firs and Storm Preot
fretxi for I The Peoa Iron  liooflnn and  Cosw»
Price 25c. 
on receip t of
All dealt 
price
SP A T E S  fvjED C O ,
rs, or p repaid
W estbrook, Me.
j  Spring & Slimmer Medicine S
•  Yoh will alw ays find a full lino at
|  G. /Wooq $  Go. J
. B ijo u  D ru g  S to re ,  .
And sold at reasonable price* 
among which In . . .
SHEERERS
S A R S A P A R IL L A
T he popular Tonic und Blood 
I’nrlfler. Give it a trial and you 
will find it an honest medicine fur 
an honest dollar.
R u n n in g
In  nil Its  Ktugo.s com-
Nplo tcly  e rad icated  by S. H. S. O balluute to re s  und u lcers yield tn  Its 
heallnu  power*. !t re- 
id bu ilds up the system, 
lhe iJIkuo  uud lla trealu.enl
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO . Atlanta. Ga.
S3 SHOE
Mi? 
T H E  BEST. 
FOR A K ING.
FineCalf&Kangarool 
♦ 3.60  POLICE.3 SOLES.
»2.*I.ZSBQYS'SCHMLSH0Et
Over Gno Million People weur the
W. L. Douglas $3 &  $4 Shoes
All o u r  sh o e s  a r e  e q u a lly  sa tis fa c to ry
T he prlcee e re  u n ifo rm ,--—s ta m p e d  on oole. 
F ro m  $i to  $3 sa v e d  o v e r  o th e r  m ak e* .
If your dealer cannot supply you Wt £' .
F . A . P E T E R S O N ,
A tla n tic  S ho e S tore, 
R an kin  B lo c k , - n O C K L A N D  
C- S. STAPLES, - North Haven
P itc h e r’s C a s tc r ia .
C h ild re n  Cry for
HE bdsy, bv.sthng, 
limerock ribbed town 
of Rockport is as 
well fixed financially 
as almost any town 
in the state. Al­
though but three 
years old its affairs 
in the hands of 
efficient officers are 
running smoothly. The heavy debt the town 
contracted when set aside from Camden is 
slowly but surely being eliminated. It has 
excellent schools, roads in good condition 
and all the accessories that go to make up a 
progressive, wideawake town. The assessors 
Fred W. Andrews, John S. Fuller and O. A. 
Fisk have completed their labors and have 
turned the books over to Tax Collector Fred 
C. Knight. The value of the real estate is 
§853,807; personal estate, 256,415; total 
$1,110,222. This is a slight decrease from 
last year owing principally to the loss of 
shipping property. The amount committed 
to tax collector is, town, $20,895.77, corpora 
tion, $1322.98, total $22,218.75. This amount 
is about $3000 less than last year. The tax 
rate is 17 mills on a dollar. The following is 
a list of persons who pay a tax of $30 or 
over:
Achorn J. W., 38 53
“ Geo. W., 74 So
Amesbury Ed. T., 114 26
“ Jabez A., 35 99
Annis II. Cole, 37 92
Barrett Samuel, 35 09
“ Amos, 60 91
Bay Point Hotel Co., 53 12
Bowers Ed. FI., 30 46
Brastow T. E., 101 12
Brewster Lozeno estate, 44 30
Brown William F, 34 35
Burgess G. L., 143 58
“ Clorinda I., 73 89
Burgess A Richards, 56 10
Buzzell J. W. & A. S., 100 41
Camden Savings Bank, 34 60
Calderwood Mark A., 51 46
Carleton William heirs, 163 16
Carleton & Co., 200 56
“ Mrs. S. D., 89 70
" S. D. estate, 59 91
“ Augustus heirs, 36 65
“ Benj. F. Mrs., 54 64
“ G. E., 51694
“ P. J-, _ 114 83
Carleton, Norwood A Co., 2884 79
Carey C. C., 40 44
Carter R. M., 37 27
Champney A. D., 38 91
Clough W. M., 37 58
“ Mrs. John J., 35 53
“ John J., 39 32
“ Nelson, 57 32
Wra. IE, "2 44
Cooper P. B., 35 73
Corthell z\. P.. IOO 9>
“ w . o., 67 94
Eells 1. S.. 40 93
“ J. H. 289 48
Eaton, II. B. 50 34
Eaton, Mrs. Martha W. 72 21
Fenderson, Mrs. Abbie 47 22
Fisk, O. A. 49 7°
Fisk, E. A. 70 18
Foster, J. S. 47 42
French, Lonora 36 '3
Gardner, A. D. 46 56
< lould, J. FI. est. I2O 92 1
Gregory, Will’m. T. OO 07
Hiram est. 40 29
“ Chas. J. 36 ■5
THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
’he grounds for the World’s lair, includ-
Midway Plaisance, covered 1-037 acres,
200 acres of which were under roof. Thi 
area was larger than all other World’s Fairs 
put together. There were over 200 buildings* 
including principal, state, foreign and con­
cessions. There were some ninety nations, 
colonies and principalities represented; 
thirty-eight of these by national commis­
sioners. These foreign countries alone appro­
priated for the purpose of exhibits and build­
ings, over $6,591,000, no less than sixteen 
having special buildings wherein to receive 
their guests anti exhibit their valuables. The 
number of square feet under roof, 8,600,000 
was nearly twice as large as at any exposition 
of the past. The space allotted to foreign 
nations alone exceed the total space of any 
previous World’s Fair. There were thirty-six 
separate state buildings on the grounds, over 
50,000 exhibitors of which over 25,000 were 
American. The total cost of the Fair was 
$33,248,930. A vast army of over, 40,000 
employes was connected with the Exposition, 
anil the total expense averaged not less than 
$20,000 a day.
If the Columbian Exposition was worth 
doing in the first place, it is surely worth 
preserving in book form—the only form, in 1 
fact, in which it can be permanently pre- ’ 
served—so that its great and costly benefits j 
may uot die wi’h the removal of the ex- , 
Kbits and the demolition of the building*, 
but may be enduring.
The publishers of “ l he Book of the F air” , 
are the only persons doing this, or attempting [ 
to do it.
Newspapers are read and thrown away; 1 
photographs are scattered and lost; a few ! 
years hence scarcely a vestige of this mag- ' 
nificent spectacle, with all its gorgeous ( 
beauty and practical benefits to mankind, will 
be found anywhere except in “ 1 lie Book of 
the Fair” which is now up to number fourteen ; 
and is to be obtained by writing to the Ban­
croft Co., Auditorium Building, Chicago, 111.
to  publishers of McClure's Magazine 
announce, to begin with the July number, a 
reduction of price to leu cents a copy and 
oue dollar a year. They explain that they 
are able to make a magazine of the highest 
quality a t this price, .aud that they propose 
fco give the public the benefit of this ability.
The safeguards of marriage are treated 
of by Dr. Parkhurst iu the Ju ly  Ladies’ 
Home Journal in a way that will* strike 
many as particularly direct aud to the point.
The complete novel iu the July issue of 
Lippiucolt's is “ A Social Highwayman,” by 
Elizabeth Phipps Train, author of “ The 
Autobiography of u Professional Beauty.’, 
I t  is a tale of New York society with a hero 
in whom accomplishments aud virtues were 
incongruously joined with highly objection­
able habits—a sort of urban and modernized 
Robin Hood.
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ROCKPORT MATTERS.
Resolutions of Respect to Deceased Brother- 
Personals—Chat.
The first quaiterly Conference of the Rock­
port Methodist Church was held Wednesday 
evening, the Presiding Elder W. W. Ogier in 
the chair and L. K. Morse secretary. A. A. 
Richards was confirmed as Sunday school 
superintendant. The record fur the Minis 
terial support for the past year was: paid 
pastor $555; Presiding Elder, $36.50; Epis­
copal fund, $S; Conference claiments $8; 
the estimating committee on pastor’s salary 
reported the estimate $600, $500  to be raised, 
and $100 rent for parsonage. The report was 
adopted. Burzilla A. Spear was added to lhe 
list of stew ards to fill a vacancy.
'The follow ing resolution was passed, a copy 
of which the secretary was instructed to for­
ward to the widow of the late Joseph F. Spear 
deceased.
Whereas death hath entered this world 
robbing us of dearest friends and associates,
'Therefore, Resolved that this Quarterly 
Conference wish to acknowledge anil expre: 
their sympathy and sorrow in the loss from 
our membership of the dear and esteemed 
Brother Joseph F. Spear who for many years 
was the faithful chairman of the board of 
trustees.
We hereby extend to Mrs. Spear and sou 
our sympathy in this, their affliction, and their 
. loss of & dear husband and father.
( Rtv. T . N. Johnson held a meeting at South
Hope, Thursday evening----- Mrs. G. A. An
; drews is in Boston with her husband in the 
! bark Addie Morrill----- Mrs. Anderson of Bos­
ton and Mrs. G. \V. Winnett and family are
* at the W. 1 . Small cottage----- lames Howard
; and wife of Bangor are spending the week
, with his parents on Union street----- Joshua
Southard is visiting in Medfield, Mass. He 
' will attend the Christian Endeav r - \mven-
1 tion at Boston------L. B. Winchenbach of
! Friendship visited friends in t. wn last wee!;
1 ----- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Barrett oi Brockton,
Mass, are visiting Mr. Barrett parents, Mr.
1 and Mrs. Amos Barrett.
Mrs. C. S. Pascal was in Farmington last 
week attending the annual convention of the
Woman’s State RelieK Corps----- Charles B.
Morse is supplying the Methodist Church at
Gott’s Island this summer----- Rev. E. M.
Kennison has returned to his home in Temple
------Col. Bradbury of Portland was iu town
I last week----- Charles Hannon a cooper fell
Tuesday and broke bis wrist----- Amos Barrett
and son are building a small row boat for
Joseph Eells------'The small boy is spending
! his money trying the crackers for the Fourth 
------Farmers say the late foggy weather im-
proves the outlook for a hay crop----- Nice
' lots of native strawberries were sold in the
market last week, two ior a quarter.
REASON ON THIS.
You would call a man a fool to try to run 
an engine with a crooked piston-rod. Yet 
you we attempting that when you live with 
your system iu a disordered condition. What- 
evea you may be mentally, you are physicially 
a machine. Nothing interests you more than 
keeping it in order. If your digestion is out 
of condition, or your kidneys are disordered, 
use Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, 
a medicine prepared by a famous physician,
1 and endorsed by thousands ol persons.
Summer People Arriving Although 
lhe Weaiher is Bad.
C lilldreii’s Sunday Olwerved At Hie 
ClnircliPH—Excursion  From  Bangor— 
The D octor’s I’a*t Horse—L ittle  Ty­
coon P re se n ta tio n —P ersonal Mention 
and  t  hit ( ha t.
Arthur Prince is a sufferer from the effects 
of handling a loaded revolver. Wednesday 
while fooling with the revolver he slipped, the 
revolver exploded and the bullet went through 
a finger.
Sunday was observed as Children’s day at 
the Congregational church. The pastor, Rev. 
L. D. Evans, preached an eloquent discourse 
in the morning. In the evening a concert 
was given by the members of the Sunday 
school which was very interesting and 
tertaining.
The Camden Grist Mill Co., received 1000 
bushels of corn by the Sch. H. S. Boynton 
and looo bushels by the Sch. Chester I 
Lawrence last week.
T. S. Davidson’s blacksmith shop caught 
fire Thursday but the blaze was extinguisbeil 
before any damage was done. 'The fire de­
partment was not called out.
Mrs. E. F. Dillingham and the Misses Dil 
lingham are domiciled at their cottage 
Arequipa, Ogier’s Point for the summer.
Williston Grinnell has sold a handsome 
pair of roan horses to E. 11. B. Prescott of
Bar Harbor------John Codman and family of
Philadelphia will arrive this week at their
summer home, the Locusts----- The picnic of
St. Thomas Parish was held Wednesday at 
Ogier’s Grove and a very enjoyable time had
considering the disagreeable weather----- The
young people were much entertained Friday 
afternoon t»y the Eastern Comedy Co., R 
Sherman, manager. The show’ was given in 
Sherman’s barn, Union street and the adinis 
aion w'as 2 and 3 cents.
Sunday was children’s day at the Methodist 
church. Rev. G. G. Winslow preached an 
elegant serfnon in the morning and the child­
ren gave a pleasing and interesting concert in 
the evening.
lhe Misses Allen on High street have 
number of summer guests among them being 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tilden and Miss E. R, 
Tilden uf Staten Island, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs, 
II. II. Thompson and Misses Carrie L. and 
Jessie M. Thompson of Brooklyn, N. Y., Miss 
Mary S. Tenney, Miss Marian Mead, Miss 
Alma Carlson of Chicago, III., and I). M 
Frothingham of Boston.
lhe Rambler Club of Rockport was enter 
tained Wednesday by Miss Lena F. Cleve­
land, at the Cleveland Cottage, Lake City 
Mrs. W. E. Glover gave a tea party Friday 
evening in honor of Mrs. A. II. Knight of
Waltham, Mass.----- Miss Myrtle Trench gave
a tea party Friday evening in honor of her 
guest, Miss Daisy B. Dexter of Lowell, Mass.
D. A. Friend will reserve the use of two 
alleys for ladies on Tuesday and Friday after­
noons during July. The alleys will be sepa­
rated from the main building.
The presentation of the opera “ Little Ty- 
con” will he produced on an elaborate scale 
during the midsummer fair of the Old Ladies 
Home Association. The cast of characters 
will be similar to that of the first presentation 
a few years ago and will include the best 
talent in town with a large chorus. A few of 
the characters will be as follows: “Alvin Bar­
rett,” Mr. Wood "1 Portland;“George Knick­
erbocker,” W. 11. Eaunce; “ Rufus,” E. S. Lib­
by; “ Lord Dolphin,”A. F. Beverage; “Teddy,” 
James McNamara; “Capt. Rats,” J. FI. Sher­
man; “ Violet” (Little Tycoon,) Miss Emiiie 
Batchelder; “ M h s Hurricane,” Miss Gertrude 
Kidder; “Dolly Dimple,’’Miss Marian Kelley.
R. B. Bucklin has moved into his father
house on Pearl street----- Dr. J. W. Pearsons
has engaged W allace Robbins as office boy.
------Mis« Margaret Newton is recovering from
her severe illness----- Echo beer still continues
to have a big sale---------Miss Pricilla Adams
is home from Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass.
---------Miss Fannie S. Berry has returned
from Germany where she has been studying 
music the past winter.
Mrs. Granville E. Carleton entertained the 
Monday club and friends, Thursday afternoon 
and evening. A delightful time was enjoyed
----- Rev. S. H. Beal is visiting his son F. II.
Beal, Esq., in Augusta. It is intended to 
have a reunion of the Beale family at North- 
port camp ground about August 24 and a 
reception in honor of Mr. Beale’s 80th birth­
day.
An excursion party of 300 from Bangor 
visited this town Wednesday. A large num­
ber were entertained by Landlord Capen 
at the Bay View although no notice had been 
sent. The party thoroughly enjoyed them­
selves in many ways.
z\n entertainment was given by the younger 
scholars of the Baptist society in the vestry 
F riday evening. Songs and recitations were 
given by the children in an acceptable and 
pleasing manm r. Home made candy, ice­
cream and cake was served. There was a 
good attendance notwithstanding the inclem­
ent weather.
F . K. Shaw Co. have enlarged their store 
by removing the partition in the rear and 
moving the office back. This gives a laige 
increase of floor space affording a better dis­
play oi their large and excellent assortment of 
furniture.
Dr. W. F . B isbee is one of the most enlhu-
-.tic horsemen in this section and he has 
bought and sold many horses. He ha-> just 
purchased a new’ horse of a Windsor man. 1 le 
has named her “Trilby. On being asked 
why be gave the horse such a name he replied, 
Because she is fast.” Not bad either.
The rainy weather of the past week inter­
fered greatly with the arrivals of summer peo­
ple. After the Fourth they will come with a 
rush.
Mrs. J. B. Williamson and three daughters 
are visiting Mrs. Williamson’s parents iu New
Brunswick----- Mrs. Joseph Berry of Boston
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Knight
----- Frank Crandon is home from Hebron
Academy from which institution be gradua­
ted with high honors----- Col. E. H. Baker of
New York is here for the summer------Mrs.
H. W. Eadie and sous, Harold aud John, of 
Brooklyn are at the Bay View for summer
------Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Richards of East
Rochester, N. II. and Miss Della Fauuce of 
Somersville, N. H., were the guests last week
of Frank Faunce, Washington street------Mrs.
James N. Fowler has returned to her home in 
St. John, N. B.------Miss Jennie Hill of Mel­
rose, Mass., is here for the summer------Miss
Edna Waldron is husne from Daua Hall,
Wellesley------Miss Sadie Dean is visiting iu
Bulpit Harbor------Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Achorn were in Boston last week----- Mr.
aud Mrs* Fred L. Libby are spending tLe 
summer months in Wolf boro N. H. They 
were accompanied by Mis# Charlotte Randall
----- Mr. and Mrs, L E. Chamberlain and !
Miss Florence Miller of Brockton, Mass., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alden Miller------M rs.,
Ella C. Fendcrscn of Boston is at her cottage
Lake Citv for the summer----- Albert Smith •
of Boston is the guest of Mrs. F. W. Conant 
— —Mrs. Sophia Murdock of Boston is 
visiting her sisters, the Misses Hall, Elm
street----- Mrs. C. A. Linnell and chi dren !
have returned from a several weeks visit in 1 
Boston.
MATINiCUS
Criehaven.—Albert Hall sailed from here 
the 22nd, in IL D. Crie’s yacht, arriving at 
Glen Cove the «ame day. He spent Sunday 
with relatives and friends and left for home 
Monday morning. The log being very thick, 
he remained in the bay all night on Sch. 
Trumpet with his brother, Riley Hall, and 
arrived here at 6 o’utock Tuesday morning
----- Crie Bros, took two hundred shad from
one of their weirs, Tuesday morning----- Miss
Purrington, the school teacher at Matinicus, is
the guest of Mrs. Mabel Crie----- Mr. Black-
ington was here the 26th, getting a report for 
the fish commissioner----- Fred Rhodes is hav­
ing his buildings at Wilson Farm painted and 
otherwise put in good cundition.
FRATERNITY FACTS-
'Tonight the regular meeting of the board 
of directors of Pioneer Conclave Mutual Aid 
Association holds the July meeting.
Tomorrow evening occurs the regular meet­
ing uf Aurora Lodge No. 56 F. and A. M.and 
Thursday is the stated convocation of King 
" ilumon Chapter No. 8 R. .A. M. Friday 
evening is the stated assembly of King Hiram 
Council No. 6, R. and S. M.
Is  the R e s u lt^ o f,,^ :.
D IS O R D E R E D
S T O M A C H ,
B L U R  B E F O R E  
T H E  E Y E S ,  
D IZ Z IN E S S ,  
O V E R -E A T IN G ,
S O U R  S T O M A C H . 
C O N S T IP A T IO N ,  
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T .  
N E R V O U S  
D E B IL IT Y ,
P R IC K L Y  P E E L IN G ;  
O F H A N D S  OR F E E T .
A  Sure R e lie f f o r  
Dyspepsia by using
Little Railroad Livsr Pills.
E v e ry  Box W a rra n t e d .
SM A LL PILL. SM A LL D O S E .
NO G R IP IN G .
SOLD EV ERY W H ERE .
Manufactured by the
24 Hal I road Medicine Co., Burnham, Me.
T A L K
A B O U T
P R fc C E S  !
T h e  P lu g s  
p u t  u n d e r
t o n s  o f
[p r e s s u r e
[ g i v e s m o r e
T o b a c c o  
in  le s s  s p a c e  
t h a n  a n y  
o t h e r  m a k e .
A. F. C rockett Comi
DKALKnaJlK ALL RIKD8 OPj
H a rd
and S o ft}CO
Wood, Hay, Straw? 
Lime, Hair, Rosen­
dale and Portland
Cement . . .♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
5 I $0 can sell coal, ano the best, as 
I i Swap as anyone. TRY US. . .
•»*» Order* by telephone a specialty.
READ
T H E S E
O V E R .
Groceries.
60c Molaaacri, 4
20 lbs, Rfco, |l.u
Lard, .0
fk, .0
lo llirt. C uttolene, .0
10 Iba. Fairbanks pall Lard, .8
tipicca, per lb, ,2
Teas.
60c T eas, .  |  .5,
60c “  .41
Chaae Xc Bunborii’a Orloff Tun,
Iptons, o)c, 60c, 40.
Low est Prices in F lour in the M arket. 
Nonparlol, bbl, 9101
'Joomba Standard, 93.7;
Every barrel warranted.
Good Ohew or Smoke.
Even Change B. & L ., per lb,, .2:
B. It L .. r  .y
Jo lly  Jucfe, .2;
B EST
L IN E
M E A TS
P R O V IS IO N S
IN
TH E
C IT Y .
F arm ers ,
Laborers,
T e a  rasters,
Can find no better shoe tlmtS {he
B r e a d  W i
It is strong, reliable, honest, and
I !y (  . . .  A t.l. OI »•-lion r  __
E K S  tbe K ent S e rv ic e  for the Ix u ta t Moil
for Men .111.1 y , from u .ft, j it !■• ; BT 
in two styles. Beamless Balmoral aud Congress’ 
with and without tap sole.
AMOS r. TAPLEY *
UOSTOiM, M A88.
co.,
\  A. Peterson,
A gent, Itunkin B lock, K ocklum l.
ifl. Frank Donohue, CITY MARKET
COKNEK PAUK ANI) UNION 8TB 
Telephone <0-3.
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in lhe World.
Aiwa s Reliable 
Sure Proteciionfrom Fire.,
E P H . P E R R Y , A g t . , ’
Rockland, Maine.
N O T H IN G  
B U T
ever com es from  those who nso COTTOLENE. C om plaint is m ade by 
those who use im itations. E m in en t physicians praise COTTO LENE be­
cause o f its iiejllhfiduess. E x p e rt cooks praise COTTOLENE because 
o f  its efficacy. H ousekeepers praise COTTO LENE for its econom y. 
Conuoibseuis praise COTTOLENE for the delicate  flavor it ftnparta to 
th e  food. People with weak d igestion  have noth ing  but praise
for Cottolene
because all food prepared w ith i t  can be en joyed w ithout fear of distreee- 
ing results. Everybody pruisee COTTO LENE because it m akes lard  an 
unnecessary evil. Get the g enu ine  COTTO LENE audlyou will have no 
com pla in t to  m ake. I t  is sold by all dealers iu oue, three aud hve 
pound iA is , with steer's head m loiton-plant ivreoth, on every tin .
'li l t  «. a r t lB B tH l t  t o w n ,  Chlraso. ««« s »>• K lr.» l 8 'G .d .f c ,
THOMASTON TOPICS.
The Babies Give a Show and Are Admired By 
Many Fond Mothers
Mr*. C. A. Leighton is home from The
Thousand Islands----- Frank Whitcomb of
Boston is here for his vacation------Miss
Nettie Levensaleris home from California------
Henry Masters of Waterville was in town
last week----- Miss Ada Delano of Boston is
visiting here.
I^evi Seavey has purchased a houselot on 
Gleason street and will build a house thereon,
Mrs. George Jacobs and children left Fri 
day morning for a visit in Buffalo.
Mr*. A. W. Linscott and son Harry of 
Chicago are the guests of E. Walsh for the 
summer.
James McManus it home from Van Buren 
where he has been attending school.
A delightful baby party was given by Miss 
Hattie Farrand to the little friends of her 
neighborhood at her home Friday afternoon 
last. The children present were Jane Thomas, 
Stella Hallowell, Wallace Edward Mason, Jr., 
Annie Grey, Edwin Gould Stetson, Ernest 
Grey, Austin Cookson, Maynard Shaw, Amy 
Morse. The mothers and grandmothers of 
the little ones were present and Mrs. Mary 
Healy, the great-grandmother of Miss Jane 
Thomas. A delicious lunch of strawberries, 
cream and cake was served with assorted 
fancy cakes for the babies. No prizes were 
offered but the universal opinion of all was 
that Mias Farrand’s niece, little Miss Thomas, 
de«erved worthy mention for her extraordi­
nary precocity. Mrs. Brainerd Hall and Miss 
Mary Lees assisted Miss Farrand in the en­
tertainment of her guests.
Mrs. Florence Starr Rominus accompa 
nied by her two sons, are at R. D. Starr’s,
Main stseet----- Mrs. Nellie Newbert Read
is at the home of her father, Thomas New­
bert, with her children for a few weeks v'sit.
A Knights of Pythias lodge was established 
in this place last Saturday evening, when 45 
of the 51 charter members met, paid in their 
money, elected their officers, appointed com­
mittees, etc., etc. The charter will remain 
open until Wednesday night when there will 
be another preliminary meeting. Friday night 
the Grand Officers will be present and insti­
tute. This lodge is composed of some of 
Thomaston’s best people.
George Lovejoy is very sick----- No more
•complaints now of dry weather------Charles
Benner, our popular grammar school teacher, 
is in Rockport as book keeper for a tirm there. 
W e jd ^ l  be very sorry to lose Mr. Benner
‘.corps of teachers, 
a’s day was observed at the Con-
church Sunday. An enjoyable 
ras given by the Sunday school
’in the morning before^a large con- 
jo n .
(fev. C. E. Bean and wife were in Portland 
t week. Mrs. Bean will be absent all sum 
r. Mrs. Nellie G. Jones will also spend the
.summer in Portland.
The Main street Intermediate school closed 
Thursday for the long summer vacation. Miss
E. L. Crawford the teacher entertained the 
scholars at her home and the scholars recip­
rocated by presenting Miss Crawford with a 
beautiful vase. Ice cream and cake was 
served and a very enjoyable evening passed.
A Junior Baptist Young People’s Union 
has been organized in connection with the 
Baptist Society. The officers are: President, 
Jennie Smith; Vice President, Edith W ash­
burn; Secretary, Nellie Robinson; Treasurer, 
Jeanette Williams; Missionaries, Christine 
Moore, Florence Hyler, Mary Williams, 
Alvah Welt, Charlie Mitchell. Clarence Carter.
NORTH WALDOBORO-
It Burnheimer is at home from Hebron 
lev. Elisha Skinner and daugh'er Annie 
are visiting here. Mr Skinner was formerly
pastor of the M. E. Church------Andrew
Miller of South Farmingham, Mass., is visit­
ing relatives in this vicinity------William H.
Stahl of Boston is spent ng a few weeks with
his brother, O. D. Stahl----- Rev. W. A.
Meservey of Bremen is v .iting relatives here 
-J .  C. Bogues atten »d the institution of 
i lodge of K. of P. at Vn alhaven last week 
-D ora W. Burnh urer returned home 
■ South Farm ingtc , Mass., last Saturday,
-Austin Milin had the misfortune 
I t  work at W. ) ’A. 'ters’ mill, to slip 
(jure his knee v .1 ly, fracturing the
Fpan------Quartet > ing was held at
‘ , E. Church one ' ek ago last Sunday, 
cv. Mr. Banghartot Domriscotta officiated; 
^reaching in the forenoon, afternoon and 
evening. His sermons were able, earnest and
practical------The rededication of the M. E.
Church occurred Thursday June 20. Rev. 
S. L. Hanscom of Belfast preached in the 
afternoon and Sioo was raised on the church 
debt. In  the evening the house was crowded 
and the audience listened to an able dis­
course by Dr. J. G. Knowle3 of Boston. After 
the sermon $400 was pledged making in all
$500 W ’c'h covers the church debt------The
ram a ja  foggy weather of last week improved 
crops very much and the farmers
f wearing smiling faces.
HOPE.
Samuel Ripley of Bath is at South Hope 
with his brother Jacob, who still remains 
very ill.
The apple crop in this vicinity bids fair to 
be a very small one.
T h e  4 0 0
(four hundred)
BOYS 
KNEE PANT SUITS
Sizes 4 to 14 years,
W ill  g iv e  y o u  th e  B e s t A sso r trn e n  
a n d  L o w e s t  P r ic e s  to  be fo und  in 
K n o x  C o u n ty .
T R A D E  C E N T R E .
L E V I  S E A V E Y ,
Thom aBton, M e
C u t  F lo w e r s !  
• ♦ ♦ ♦
C u t F low ers and F lo ra l  
E m b lem s furn iB hed a t 
S h o rt N o tice .
A . C. S T R O U T ,
I A G E N T ,  
T h o m a s t o n ,  • •  M a in e
ROCKPORT NEWS.
Items of Interest for the Enlightenment of Our 
Small Army of Readers.
West Rockport.—Mrs. Eliza Merrifield 
of Camden is >.siting Mrs. T. II. Bucklin- -  
Noris Richards who lives in the Wade house 
challenges any man in Knox county to make
more lime casks or kill more rabbits------
Charles Hannon, one of our young men, met 
with a sad accident last week in breaking his
wrist------Edward Farrell has finished work
for the cooperage company and gone home.
The mails leave daily Sundays excepted, for 
the west by the electric cars at 7.15 a. m., 12.15 
and 7.30 p. m.; arrive from the west at 6.15 
a. m., 1145 •• and 6.2° p. ro. Last Sun­
day the following arrangement was put into 
effect for Sunday mails which arrives at 8.15 
a. m. and leaves at 7.30 p. m. This will be
a great convenience to our people------The
Rockport Ice Co. received a cargo of sawdust
last week----- The coopers’ adze in the shop
opposite the Baptist church sounds cheerful
------Postmaster Paul gives us schedule time of
mails leaving but the mails close fifteen min­
utes before----- Mrs. T. E. Brastow, Mrs. Abel
Merriam, Mrs. Calvin Andrew’s and Mrs. 
S. E. Shepherd attended the W. C. T. U.
Convention at Warren last week----- An
oratorio was given at the Baptist church Sun­
day evening------News was received last week
of the death of L. Clifford Joidan formerly of 
this place. He was the son of the late James 
C. Jordan and Mrs. Caroline Jordan. He left 
here about twenty-five years ago and settle in 
Sacramento, Cal. His death resulted from 
consumption. His wife Mrs. Augusta Ams- 
bury Jordan, two grandchildren, his mother 
and a sister, Mrs. Fannie Spear survive him.
Personals.—Miss Mabie Pottle and Mrs. 
Addie J. Russ were in Vinalhaven last week 
----- Mrs. J. L. Folsom returned from Lewis­
ton Saturday where she had attended the 
graduation of her sister at the Bates college
------Mrs. W. A. Luce is visiting in Boston
------Miss Maria Andrews is spending a few
days at Moose Head lake with her sister
Mrs. Asa Howes of Belfast------Joseph
Ells returned home Friday, having finished 
his job on the Norway & Paris Electric R. R.
-Rtv. IL E. Thayer of Warren exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. II. B. Woods last Sunday
------L. J. Clough of the Portland Eye and Ear
Infirmary visited friends in town last week 
------Addie Belle Shibles attended the gradua­
tion of her friend Miss Phillips at the conserva­
tory of music in Boston last week------Waitie
Mae Nash ot Waterville is visiting her sister 
Mrs. J. L. Folsom. Miss Nash graduated 
from Bates College, Thursday, taking first 
honors in mathematics At the commence­
ment exercises she read an essay “Can We
Admire Addison?”
Glen Cove.—Quite a family gathering 
occurred at Charles W. Studley’s Sunday in 
eluding Andrew’ Wentworth and Miss Heal of 
Appleton and Miss Fuller of Rockport as 
guests. The occasion marked the ninth an­
niversary of the marriage of Chas. J. Gregory 
and wife. A picnic table was set, the wed­
ding cake having the place of honor in the 
center, surmounted by nine beautiful roses. 
Clams, lobsters, ice cream, cake, lemonade,
etc., etc., was the menu.------Elmer L. Thoms
of Bangor was in town Wednesday------George
Gaskell of the Page Belting Co., Boston, was 
in town last week on business at the Power
House----- Robert II. House returned home
Saturday from Norway where he has been for 
a number of weeks working on the overhead
construction of the electric railroad.------Mrs.
Allen Manning of Boston and son are board­
ing at A. F. Humphrey’s------The Sunday
school will elect officers for the ensuing year
next Sunday------There will be a flag raising
and some other exercises at Glen Cove school
house about 9.30 a. m. July 4---------S. H.
Tolman of Rockville is to conduct services at
the school house next Sunday---------Rev. H.
E. Thayer, ol Warren led the meeting Sun­
day---------Tw’entv persons from this place
attended the urah-rio at th e  Rockpor: Baptist
church Sunday evening---------1'he leitering
“Oak Hill Grove,” on the front <f ihe pav li n 
at this place w. h its nice proportioned le:t rs 
as well as the finer work shows that E. H. 
Cne of Rock land, tht n  ughly understands his 
business.
Rockville—Rev. Mr. Pettingil preached 
an aide sermon last Sunday lr«nn the text 
found in Matthew 3 Chap, and 2nd verse. 
“ Rt pent ye for ihe kingdom of ln avenis.it
hand”----- Mb> Mabel < ixton who has been
teachirg scin.o’ in .Milton,''lass., arrived home
Saturday------Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Kirkpatrick
are visiting Mrs. Kirkpatrick’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Banns------Will Barrows
has gone to Clark Island to work with team 
hauling paving— -The Ladies Sewing Circle 
meets with Mrs. I. B. Keene Tuesday if
pleasant, if not on Wednesday------June 13
the Ladies Circle was invited to Union and 
also the Baptist Circle of West Rockport by 
Mr. and Mrs. Mial Mossman who once lived 
here. The ladies were kindly received and 
highly entertained. Over seventy were pres­
ent. It was considered by all a grand good 
time.
ST. GEORGE.
W iley’s Corner.—The sewing circle met
at Mrs. Lucy Wilson’s Thursday----- The
potato bugs are now troublesome and the use
of Paris green has come into play------Work
on the highways was completed last week
which is quite an improvement------School in
Dist. No. 1 closed the spring terra Saturday
------Rev. Mr. Haskell preached at the First
Baptist church Sunday------Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Bachelder called on relatives at
Martinsville Sunday----- D. A. Hathorn has
moved his family back to this place.
Martinsville.—Mrs. Levy Jones is visit­
ing in Thomaston----- Rev. Mr. Packard
preached from Luke 18—18, a very interest­
ing sermon Sunday morning------Mrs. Stephen
Barter and daughter have returned home
from Boston----- Joseph Hooper has a fine
colt two years old and is breaking him-----
Sch. L. M. Webster has sailed from Portland 
----- School closed Friday.
Port Clyde.—All that is lacking now to 
insure a big time here the Fourth is a good 
day. The large tent is all up, and will be 
in readiness by the 3d. The silver cup that 
goes to the winning base ball club is on ex 
bibition in Brown’s store; it is a beauty, ami 
here is hoping that it may stay in Port Clyde
------Mr. G. J. Little of Bristol nas been at
Marshal’s Point Light House Station the past 
few days making temporary repairs on the 
dwelling house which was struck by light­
ning the morning of June 24 The gov­
ernment will build a new house there at
once------Mr. Robert’s the photographer is
located in the lot near L. C. Teels, and is do­
ing quite a business----- Geo. W. Brown of
Warren carue down river last Monday on hu 
way to Crescent Beach with his yacht. 
Owing to the easterly wind and fog he 
stopped over here, and was towed up Wed­
nesday by the Silver Star----- Mrs. Nellie
Shakofski of Rhode Island has arrived at her
summer home----- ISellie Skinner will attend |
the Y. P. C. E. Convention in Boston this 
month.
JO B B IN G  D O N E
W. C. Boynton b  prepared to do work of 
kinds, lawu mowing aud bouse jobbing of all kin 
Good work at reuaouabie teiui» A pply  or wr 
care of Feruaid & Bleihen, Bui} ill., R °ckJaud.
HOSPITAL FOR ROCKLAND.
The Institution In Competent Hands With an 
Able Corps of Nurses.
Rockland is not to be without a hospital. 
This is something our people are to be con­
gratulated upon. We indicated last week 
how the closing of the Emergency, and the 
failure to consummate plans for the establish­
ing of a public charitable hospital, had re­
sulted in leaving our city entirely bereft of an 
institution of this character. In the past week 
however new plans have been formed, where­
by the old hospital will be kept in commission 
through the labors of some of the physicians 
who have been most active in the public hos­
pital movement.
Under the plans as now formulated, and 
which indeed are already in operation, the 
splendid machinery of the hospital in Syndi­
cate block will be kept in operation under the 
charge of Belle S. Ayers as matron, assisted 
by her able corps of nurses. Patients will be 
supplied by the local doctors who are asso­
ciated together in this new arrangement; that 
is to say, any of these doctors having a patient 
requiring hospital treatment sends him to this 
institution, where he is taken care of by the 
hospital force, but the patient is operated upon 
by his own doctor, who calls to his aid and 
consultation his fellow doctors engaged in 
this movement, and who include nearly all 
the doctors of the city designated as the “old 
school.” The patient gets thus the benefit of 
the medical and surgical skill of the best 
practitioners, and the care of a hospital of 
high class under skillful management. On 
leaving he pays the bill of the hospital for 
treatment, and settles with his doctor precisely 
as under ordinary circumstances.
Under this arrangement our city secures the 
services of a hospital, a thing it cannot afford 
to do without. It is not a public hospital, nor 
yet a charitable, which is the thing most 
desired; and yet it is the nearest to that that 
present circumstances seem to permit. It is 
hoped by the doctors interested that in time 
the movement for a public hospital may take 
such shape as shall enable them to divert the 
character of the work they have here under 
taken. This can of course be secured only by 
concert of action upon the part of all the 
people. Meantime this hospital will fill a 
valuable place. Every form of surgical work 
will be undertaken, and doctors are invited 
to bring in their patients from all the country 
adjacent to Rockland, being given tbe full 
privileges of the hospital that their Rockland 
brothers will enjoy. This particularly is an 
opportunity at the present time when the 
great changes in the old staff of the Maine 
General hospital at Portland, Drs. Gordon, 
Weeks, Pendleton and Gerrish having with­
drawn, has resulted in many cases being taken 
to Massachusetts. In this section it is to be 
hoped this class of patients and their doctors 
may hereafter find, in the advantages offered 
by the Rockland hospital, everything to be 
desired, so that a long and costly trip to Bos­
ton, or to other parts of Maine, may become 
unnecessary.
Dr. Estabrook, Dr. Hitchcock and Dr. Hill 
. re a committee to whom application for 
admission to the hospital, terms, etc., should 
be made.
WARREN.
No Warren. —Mrs. F. A. Perry, Jr. spent 
a few days at Waldoboro last week with her
sister, W. S. Johnston------Mr. and Mrs.
David Bisbee and daughter attended the 
funeral of their brother, Mr. Ambrose Hyler
of Union------Hattie Young who has been
very sick is better------Mr. F. A. Perry, Jr.
played in Reed’s orchestra for the Waldoboro 
High School graduation last Friday evening.
The summer term of school has closed at
Elmwood------Fred Pease the hay king has
contracted to cut hay for parties in town and
n u t-----------H. P. Murray has sold a horse to Jot
Morruon and b -u^ht one < f Mr. Barrows------
Ed. Mitchell is quite sick-----Walter Twiss is
home from Bost n---------Everett Eish is at
work in the Insane Asylum at z\ugusta------
Mis Mamie Wtvni. uth and s>*n of the High-
End-visited her par. nts here last week---------
Frank Hart of Ashland, Mass., is visiting 
relatives in town.
Pi-EAsantvili.e.—A fev\ nights ago some- 
tliiiig entered 1 . K. Matthews’ hen yard and 
killed 17 chickens. The next night he set 
several traps around his yard and caught
three old skunks----- The dull weather the
past week has been a great help to the hay
crop----- The members of the Congregational
Sabbath school of Warren have invited the 
school of this place to meet with them at 
Cutting’s grove for a picnic dinner on the 
Fourth. The Union, East Union and Elm­
wood schools are also invited.
Sunday evening at the Christian Endeavor 
meetingin the Congregational chapel was held 
an interesting missionary program consisting 
of an anthem by a quartette, scripture reading 
by the leader, the Lord’s prayer in concert, a 
hymn by all present, sentence prayers by the 
endeavorers present for missions, remarks on 
the American Missionary .Association work by 
members of the society and the pastor, mission­
ary quotations by members of the missionary 
committee, an interesting account of a 
missionary’s work by Miss Mattie Caswell and 
four inissionaiy sentences by four Endeavor­
ers. Music was interspersed throughout the 
exercises and a collection was taken at the 
close.
There is to be a  meeting in the school 
house in District Mo. 6 at three o’clock in 
the afternoon to be conducted by the C. E. 
society of the Congregational church. The 
pastor Rev. J. L. DeMott will lead. All are 
invited to attend.
Sunday evening there is to be an address 
before the Good femplars and Womans’ 
Christian Temperance Union in the Baptist 
church by Frank B. Miller of Rockland, 
Register of Deeds for Knox Co. A series of 
union temperance meetings were inaugerated 
two months ago by an address by Rev. J. L. 
DeMott at the Cong’l church. Mr. Miller’s 
address is to be tbe secoud in the series, his 
services being engaged by the Good 'femplars. 
All arc cordially invited to be present.
FRIENDSHIP.
Harvey C. Heyti tupervisor of schools is 
introducing into the public schools Barnes’ 
readers and If rrington’s spellers------Sch. Ad­
die Wessels, Capt Gilbert arrived Tuesday
from  N t w York with coal for M. B. Cook------
Joseph Waltz and wile, Herman Demuth, wife 
and grandson visited Clifford Bradford,
Wednesday------Sylvester Morton had a pary-
letic shock Thursday------Wilbur A. Morse
has just finished another fine yacht for Capt. 
Ambrose Siium ms of Frendship. It is named 
the Lottie Biyant. She is about ten tons 
measurement.
C a rria g e s
AT .
kfcU LCLU  PR IC E S. 
1 have a tp  eclal trade lu 
wh. ela all ifred und bunded 
-iu and upwurda a set. 
laadq * '
inu in all
Good 
pricea at
J . FR E D  H A L L ,
MAIN ST.
Our Correspondent Returns Home 
and Once More isin Harness.
T he A m erican E agle B eing W ell Fed 
an d  W ill S pread  I ts .  W ings and 
S cream  Most L nstlly  on th e  F o n rth  — 
W . C. T . U . A fter Venders o f A rdent 
—P e rso n a l Gossip.
The were 240 present at Sabbath school
Sunday at Union Church------John Leach of
the Maine Music Co. gave out some very 
pretty stamp books to the people in town 
last week.
F. E. Winslow hasj.on exhibition a very 
neat picture of the Old Reliable, lately
sketched------Eben Smith arrived in town
last week— —/\ny one wishing to make a 
pleasant trip should go up river on Str. Rock­
land. Capt. Weed and Steward Wheeler 
tries to make it pleasant for all travelers.
Capt. Frank Gould formerly of this town, 
now of Bhiladslphia, is making his old
friends a visit------Miss Hattie Clark of
California is in town visiting her relatives
------The Temperance movement has revived
again. The ladies have it in hand.
Miss Alice Sanborn of Frankfort is visiting
her uncle---------F. J. Orbeton spent Sunday
at his home in Rockland------E. R. Graffam,
wife and son Herbert arrived home from Bos­
ton, Saturday---------Misses Alice and Inez
Arey arrived home from Waltham, Saturday.
------Miss Carrie Graffam has a great novelty
which anyone can see by calling at her home. 
It is a spread made of cigar ribbons contain­
ing 55° pieces, put together very neatly by
own industry-------- Joseph Sanborn returned
home from Belfast Friday. Mr. Sanborn met 
many of his old friends as he has a large ac­
quaintance through Waldo county.
G. W. Vinal has returned from Boston------
Miss Josie Lyford is home from a visit to So 
Atkinson and Bangor---------Eben Smith ar­
rived from Boston Tuesday last------Warren
Smith is having a cellar excavated in the 
southern end of the Crockett property East 
Main street where he intends building.
The mammoth bird on exhibition in A. B. 
Vinal’s store window attracts much attention. 
It will be shipped to Mrs. H. W. Emerson
------Sch. Harvester, Capt. Roberts, arrived
Saturday------What a nice improvement our
Selectmen are making on the hill below J. 
Black’s residence.
L. M. Crockett and daughters Emma and
Carrie spent Sunday in Rockland------Hiram’s
show window is very artistically decorated
with American flags and novelties------Every
one seems to be greatly engaged making ar­
rangements for tbe grand celebration. Peo­
ple are coming from all over the country and 
are now engaging rooms. Boats will be run
every hour to and from Rockland.------George
Blethen spent Sunday in Rockland------Mrs.
W. Gaskin, Mrs. W. S. Carver Mrs. H. M. 
Noyes, Mrs. Frank Littlefield attended the W. 
C. T. U. convention in Warren as delegates
last Thursday------Herbert Graffam makes his
cycle hum through the town. It takes a good 
man to beat him.
John G. Clark of Mt. Waldo visited here
Thursday------Vinalhaven can boast on secret
organizations. There are at present twenty
in good standing------Selectman Buman looks
after defects and holes in side walks.
J. E. Calderwood of Maine State College 
has received a position in civil engineering 
at Medford, Mass. Mr. Calderwood has left 
to enter upon his duties.
The Steamer Vinalhaven after having been 
thoroughly repaired is again on her route.
Miss Sarah Lyons and Miss Lou Lane
arrived home from Boston Thursday------Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Douglass of Gardner and 
Ross and Nora Douglass of Lisbon are v is it­
ing at Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Littlefield’s Pleas­
ant street. They will spend the Fourth here.
Children’s Day at Union church Sunday
last------E. G. Carver and wife returned home
from their bridal tour last Thursday----- Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Russ of Rockport spent Thurs­
day and Friday in town------The W. C. T. U.
recently organized here are already making 
themselves felt and from now out they pro­
pose to make the path of the dispensers any 
thing but a bed of roses.
David B. Smith of Gloucester arrived in 
town Thursday and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Hall School street------The Vinal­
haven Band on account of the stormy weather 
were obliged to postpone the concert to have 
been given Friday evening last for one week 
at which the same program will be given.
Children’s Day was observed in Union 
Church last Sunday. The Sunday school 
numbering two hundred and forty marched 
into the church in a body. The church was 
prettily decorated for the occasion. The pas­
tor performed the baptismal service and six 
children were baptized.
The Vinalhaven delegates that attended the 
County Convention of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union held in Warren last Thurs­
day were Mrs. W. S. Carver, Mrs. II. M.
U n d e r  F ire !
T his inuQ looka und ucts perfectly cool ultbo ugh 
he Is in grave danger. 1 he devouring flumes have 
broken through Into liia room and although he 
realises hie danger he will not hurry  He has ju st 
re turned  from our store where no purchased a 
com plete outfit, new suit of clothes, laundered 
sh irt, collars, cuffs, hut, etc., ana he is going to 
■how the people what a fine looking fellow he la. 
He knows a way of oscupe and his fondest hopes 
will be reulized.
W e Can Do A s M uch F o r  You.
LANE & LIBBY
V IN A L H A V E N .
s L U CH O T !
Flour, Feed, Middlings, Groceries
G arden Heeds of all kinds W holesale and R etail, 
and a choice lot of Flower Heeds by the paper. 
Tull and D w arf N asturtium  Heeds and a large lot of 
Sweet Pea Heeds, both M ixture and Leading 
Colors by the os., W hite, Black, Scarlet, P ink, 
Indigo and  S n iped .
OJLiUGr H I I O T
T o destroy  the pests ol bugs and slugs.
C h o ice  L s » u  ’reed  16c  p er  lb .;  9  lb s . 2 6 o  |
• 3 .6 0  p e r  b u sh e l.
ala K 1»W IX  F K O M O C ,
<60 MaJu it., Rockland.
Noye#, Mrs. Frank Littlefield and Mrs. W. E. 
Gaskin. They report a very pleasant and 
profitable occassion.
Mr. William Bishop and Miss Susan E.
Kelley were united in the bonds of matrimony 
in Union Church, Sunday at one o’clock. Rev. 
Rev. Wm. E. Gaskin performed the full mar­
riage service in a very pleasing manner. 
Many friends and acquaintances wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop a long and happy life. They go 
to Rhode Island for a wedding trip of a week 
or two.
Mrs. Frank Carver and daughter Louise 
attended the Convention of the Woman's Re­
lief Corps held in Farmington this week------
The Young Peoples Society of Christian En­
deavor are holding interesting meetings on 
Sunday evenings at six o’clock. Delegates 
from here expect to attend the National 
Union held in Boston next week.
Miss Alice Lane returned from Utica last 
week, and her many friends are pleased to 
have her among us again.
Our town is to enjoy an old-fashioned 
Fourth of July celebration and the committee 
of arrangements is seeing to it that everything 
is done to make the affair a great success, the 
committee being J. II. Sanborn, T. E. Libby,
L. M. Treat, F. B. Vinal, L. W. Smith, E.
M. Hall, C. W. Reeve, A. L. Pierce, T. J. 
Lyons. Complete particulars appear in the bills. 
In addition to the many other attractions, 
Chas. A. Shields will give a social dance in 
the Town Hall. The music will be furnished 
by Ingraham’s Orchestra of Rockland. All 
the boys and girls know what good times they 
have at the Town Hall dances, and this will 
be an occasion of extra attractions. Program.
FORENOON.
8 a. m .—Grand parade o f V inalhaven wheelmen ; 
76 bicycles.
8.15 a. in.—Bicycle racejpu rse  $10 divided, 6, 3 
and 2. Bicycle race for boys; pu rse  $6 divided 3, 
2 aud 1.
9 a. m .—Fantastic* p arade ; purse $30 divided, 
16, 10 and 6.
10 a in—Swimming race In C arver's  po n d ; purse 
$6 divided, 3 and 2. Tub race in C arver's pond; 
purse $6 divided, 3 and 2.
11 a in —Yacht race; purse $30 divided, 16, 10 and
6.
11.30 a in—Double dory race; purse  $10 dividend, 
0 and 4.
AFTERNOON.
2 p m —Matched game o f base ball a t the East 
Boston grounds between the  Cainilens and Vinal- 
havens; purse $16.
2 p m —100 yards d ash ; purse  $8 divided, 4, 2.60 
and 1.60.
Half mile race; purse $S divided 4, 2.50 and 1.60.
100 yards dash for boys; purse  $5 divided 2.50 
I 60 and 1.
Fat men's race; purse $6 divided, 3 aud 2.
Standing broad jum p; pu rse  $7 divided, 3 and 2.
Hop, step ami jum p; purse  $6 divided, 3 aud 2.
Pole vaulting; purse $5 divided, 8 and 2.
Hack race; purse $6 divided, 3 and  2.
Great tug of war, contested by teams from the 
granite cutters, paving cu tte rs , qunrrym en and 
fisherm en; purse $10.
5 p m —Hiinni naval battle betw een the C onstitu­
tion and G uerriere, on C arver’s pond.
8 p m —Gram! display of fire w orks from the 
east and west sides of tne village.
WASHINGTON.
Robert C. Moolis is repairing his stable
and newly rebuilding a portion of it------Rev.
W. W. Davis is confined to his bed with a
serious illness----- W. W. Dow has recently
built an addition to his buildings connecting
his house and stable------Mrs. Freeman Jones
is building a large addition to her house at
Stickney’s corner---------The building near the
bridge in the village owned by II. Bliss Jr., 
has been newly finished upon its exterior
------Mrs. Ira Sylvester is recovering from a
severe attack of peritonitis----- The two
criminal case before Trial Justice T. S. 
Bowden one against H. H. Sidelinger the 
other against E. A. Sukeforth were heard 
without counsel and both defendants were
discharged------Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ingraham
of Rockland were in town Thursday------Mrs.
Gerald the landlady of the Lake House, 
Jefferson was at the Central House Thursday
------Mrs. L. A. Law and Mrs. Isaac W.
Johnston with her daughter Emily were at 
Warren Thursday in attendance upon the
county meeting of W. C. T. U.------Mrs. A. II.
Beane and three children of Augusta to­
gether with Mrs. F. W. Bowden and son 
Clarence of Jefferson were at T. S. Bowden’s
Tuesday------The schools of Miss Caroline
Bryant and Miss Sarah Rockwell closed
Friday, both having successful terms----- The
village school taught by Miss Emma Syl­
vester closed Friday week, after a very 
pleasant and satisfactory term----- The in­
valid son of Isaac Collamore died Friday
aged about 70----- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S.
Barrett have been spending several days in
Boston------Dr. G. II. Coombs of Waldoboro
was at the north part of the town Friday to 
examine Daniel H. Williams for an increase of
pension---------A petition for a new town road
in the north part of the town was circulated 
last week and received a large number of
signatures------Mrs. John Grotton was paid
£2020 last week by T. S. Bowden recorder of 
A. O. U. W. for the death of her husband 
who was a member of that order and who 
had only been a member 22 months and had
paid only $28---------The Willing workers at
Stickney’s Corner have purchased of Capt. 
William Slater his large store which will be 
enlarged and made into a chapel for religious 
worship. Great credit is due the ladies for
the push manifested------J. L. Burns returned
Saturday from attending the State Druggist 
convention which was held at Kineo. He 
speaks glowingly of the time.
No Washington.—Atwell Nash has pur­
chased a fine pair of horses: of Geo. Hibbert 
of W. Washington which he will put on the
road drawing 'goods for G. E. Turner------
School closed here Friday after a pleasant 
term taught by Miss Lottie Farrar of Razor- 
ville----- W. F. Dart, II. E. and F. W. Cun­
ningham were at Moody lake on a fishing ex­
cursion Monday, and a fine string |of pickerel
was the result------Peter Lenfest is having a
fine monument erected to the memory of his 
son who died last spring. Union parties are
doing the job------Clarence Gove of Revere,
Mass., called on friends here last week------
Mrs. Belkoria Alexandria of Boston is at 
Chas. Gove's, called home by the serious ill­
ness of her mother, Mrs. S. J. Gove.
Mr. Harry Brann and mother, Mrs. JJ. A. 
Tracy of Augusta visited at Dea. S. and Chas. 
Cunningham's, Wednesday and Thursday 
------Mrs. Chas. Gove who was so seriously in­
jured by being thrown from her carriage, is
gaining------Miss Rosa Grotton is stopping at
her uncle’s, R. T. Grotton------The people of
this place feel like offering their earnest 
thanks to the many friends in town who so 
kindly signed the petition for the new road. 
They know we are entitled to it and with
such kind help are sure to get it------Eugene
Light returned home from tbe hospital at 
Worcester last week after a short stop.
UNION
No. Union.—The lightning last week 
killed two horses belonging to Chandler 
Brackett. They were out in the pasture and 
when found were lying close together dead
------Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Upham visited friends
iu Rockland and Vinalhaven last week------
Miss Lizzie Vose closed a very successful 
term of school last Friday. The afternoon 
was spent in reading and speaking pieces 
after which tbe scholars were treated with ice
cream aud cake by their teacher------The
Good Will Society met with Mrs. Stone last 
week and a good time was enjoyed.
»E opEfl J-fflS/EO/ffll/lIq 75 w c  or  T10SE
H a n d so m e  
D uck S u i ts !
W e  H a v e  R educed th e  P ric e  to
$1.25 each
T h e  g o o d s  b e fo re  m a k in g  w o u ld  c o s t  th is .  T h e y  a re  m a d e  o f  H a n d ­
som e F ig u re s  in  D a rk  and  L ig h t  c o lo r s  a n d  a re  P e r fe c t  F i t t in g .  H a v e  
y o u  se en  th e
N e w  C a s e  o f D im i t i e s
T h a t  we a re  s e ll in g  a t
7 cts. per yard?
T h e y  a re  in  o u r  S o u th  W in d o w . B e  s u re  a n d  see th e m — o n ly  7 c e n ts  
a y a rd .
E . B . H A S T I N G S .
TROTTERS WHO WILL TROT-
An Occasion of Interest to All Genuine Lovers 
of Horseflesh.
There will be a grand celebration at the 
Knox Trotting Park, Thursday. The horses 
entered for the races include the best in 
Knox county and vicinity. Ingraham’s Band 
will be in attendance. Between heats F. II. 
Berry will show Otto and C. T. L. in exhi­
bition heats. The entries are as follows:
2.30 CLASH, PURSE $160.
F II B erry, Rockland, ch. «., T had  Irish  
g m, U tile  B lanche 
b g, A rth u r B 
ch g, Ht Patrick  
br g, Cushnoc, J r  
b g, V enl Vici
:ett, R ockland,
M \V W oodm an, Rockland,
M II N ash . R ockland,
II M Bean, Cumdun,
2.87 CLAS8 PURSE $125
T  E  G usheo, L incolnville, b g, Don
T  E G ushce, L incolnville, b g, Jo e  Howe, J r
W A Walker,{Castine, ch in Abbie W ilkes
F II Berry, Rockland, ch g., Young Huroldson
C II B erry, R ockland,
Dr W I» Farnham , Rockland, 
Fred Shattuck , Razorvllle,
C ri Coburn, W arren.
W L Burrow s, Union
■leH 
blk s. Black B 
a, Yon Hillern 
g g. Dufer 
am , Iowa Maid 
10
g g, D uferC H Coin
2.45 CI.as 
W arren ,
T  E  G ushee, L incolnville, b g, Joe H ow e,Jr
M F Donohue, Rockland, g g, II N II
Fred Ripley, L iberty , b s, T isso t
Fiod Ripley, L iberty, blk g, Je r ry
George Benner, Friendship , g rn, Lady Florence 
I)r Furnhain, Rockland, b m, L ittle Nellie
Dr Farnham , R oeklund, ch g Ned M orioll
G A Am es, Rocklund, blk g, Clinton
W  I. Barrow s, Union, b in, Iow a Maid
Chas. L. Dunning has bought the fast 
pacing stallion Joe Howe, formerly owned by 
II. J. Tibbetts of Rockport and will keep him 
for service. Joe Howe is as fast as he ever 
was in his life, and in splendid shape for a 
successful season in the stud; his races last 
year over poor half mile tracks, show his 
racing qualities. East August, after serving 
mates all summer, and only having from Fri­
day until Tuesday on the track, he started in 
a race with such horses as Israel, 2.19 I 4, 
and Brazillian that trotted Old Orchard track 
about three weeks before, second in 2.17 1-2. 
Joe Howe beat them out two heats in 2.26 1-4 
and 2.24 within 3 4 of a second of his mile 
track record. He then paced a matched race 
against Resolution 2.26 and came home under 
a pull in 2.25 flat, sixty yards ahead of the 
other horse. Besides being a race horse, Joe 
Ilowe is a sire of speed. He is a sire of 
Josie Howe, 2.2^, that was queen of the road 
in Boston last winter. He is also sire of the 
speedy gelding St. Patrick, 2.31 1-2, three- 
old record.
On account of the bad weather of last week 
the races at Union were postponed. Z E T 7 Y T S
COMMERCIAL COttECE.
Mr. E. L. Brown, accompanied by his wife, 
returned from New York last Saturday, where 
they have been since January. Mr. Brown 
had a fine position on the art staff of the Pen­
man’s Art Journal and was offered flattering 
inducements to remain, but he found the 
work very trying to the health, and as Mrs. 
Brown was not contented with life in the 
metropolis, he has arrived at the conclusion 
that after all Rockland is a very good place 
to live in, and so will resume his former posi­
tion as instructor in the kockland Commercial 
College. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will receive a 
cordial welcome in the business and social 
circle# of our city. Mr. J. E. Stevens, a 
graduate, has been acting as assistant and has 
given entire satisfaction. With additional 
experience he would make a valuable mail, 
and the proprietors hope to find an opening 
fur him in some good school.
Tbe year just closed has been the most 
successful of any since the College was es­
tablished, nut only in the enrollment, hut iu 
the number of pupils graduated aud placed iu 
positions. The fall term will begin the first 
Tuesday in September and the indications 
point to a large attendance.
Don I Tobacco Spit or Smoko Your Life Awa,
is the truthful, startling title of a book about 
No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaianteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up uicotinized nerves, 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor aud manhood. You 
run no physical or hnancial risk, as No-To- 
Bac is sold by druggists everywhere under a 
guarantee to cure or money refunded. Book 
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New 
York or Chicago.
My New Stock
O ffers th e  g r e a te s t  p o s s ib le  
ra n g e  fo r  s e le c tio n  in  th e  
N e w e st a n d  C h o ic e s t  G o o d s  
o f  th e  S e a s o n . T h e  v a r ie ty  
a n d  a s so r tm e n t  is s im p ly  
g ra n d .  T h e re  is  n o  lim e  
lik e  ts d a y  fo r  th e  b u y e r  
w ho d e s ire s
A  N ic e
S u m m e r  S u i t  
o r  O v e rc o a t.
ITTLE GIANT 
S_U!T Y  1
/tywt From f V j l
\  lonG
' U kY’o o l  “  '■ ' '
/^*AROf ACT UR I D ONuy {
/AIMER. BEAL fr CO. Bo ston
C h ild re n ’s S u its
In  W o o l u n d  W a sh a b le ,  a ll  
c o lo rs  a u d  a ll k in d s .
O f  th e  L a te s t  S ty le s  G a p s , 
U n d e rw e a r , F a n c y  S h i r t s ,  
a n d  th e  F in e s t  L in e  o f  
N e c k tie s  in  th e  c i ty .
Save M oney b y  lo o k in g  a t  
o u r  Btock.
0. E. Blackington,
N e x t  D o o r  to  S ta r  Office.
R O C K L A N D .
Celery Plants!
F O R  S A L E .
W h ite  F I u i i i b ,
Perfauted White Plame,
G u l/leu  H e a r t  S e lf -H lu u c h lu g ,  
F aria  G o id e u  h e lf -B I ujat h in g ,
Giuut Festa l,
H e o d e r so u 's  lU)»o C e le r y .
T 3 Z . L O R D ,
14 Orange Street.
Over Fuller & Cobb's.
T e le p h o n * . T a k e  E leva* .
w  ~ 
3 O  H 3
3  <<
5-g  s  g  e
c  o  o  o
o  o
BLACK AND FANCY 
DRESS GOODS.
A t  3 9  c e n t s  p e r  v a r d ,
Y o n  c a n  b u y  e ith e r  a  n ice  A ll 
W o o l C’re p o n  in sh a d es  o f  N a v y , 
G re y , l t c d  a n d  H e lio tro p e ,(S u m ­
m e r  S h a d e s ). W e  h a v e  a lso  
p u rc h a se d  5 p iec e s  B la c k  C re ­
p o n s, w o rth  7 5  c e n ts , w h ic h  w e 
sh a ll in c lu d e  in  th is  lo t.
A t  7 5  c e n t s  p e r  y a r d ,
Y o u  can  h a v e  e i th e r  a  T a n , 
B ro w n , R e d  o r  B lu e  F in e  C re - 
po n , w h ich  h a v e  b e e n  S i  00.
A t  $ 1 .7 5  p e r  y a r d ,
W e  sh a ll c lose  all o f  o u r  B lack  
,$2.25 q u a li ty  C re p o n s . T h e se  
w ill h e  g o o d  a g a in  th is  F a ll
S P E C I A L
Wwpeii Sale.
So©
£  2  >
Duck and PK Suits
Y o u  sh o u ld  see  th e  d iffe re n t 
c o m b in a tio n s  w e  h a v e  th e  d re s s ­
es in , a n d  a t w h a t  ’ow  p r ic e s  we 
sell th e m . W e  h a v e  a  n ice  
b la z e r  a n d  S k ir t  C lo th  in l ig h t  
a n d  d a rk  C o lo rs  in  D u c k  a t  
$ 1 .2 5 . T h e  c o m b in a tio n  D u c k  
am i P  K  S u its  sell a t  $ 8 .7 5  to  
$ 5 .0 0 .
ies.
m u st c lose  o u t  125 C a p e s  
b e fo re  J u ly  1st. Y o u  k n o w  
w h a t th a t  m ean s  to  tee  p u rc h a s  
e r— 5 0  p e r  c e n t  d isc o u n t on  a n y  
C ape . W e  in v ite  y o u r  p a t r o n ­
age.
UNTIL AUGUST 3.
Y ie ld in g  to the u rg ­
en t request of the  
people, D r. L a n s ­
in g  w ill rem a in  in 
R ockland  ano ther  
3 0  D ays .
1000 CASES DIAGNOSED!
. 750 UNDER TREATMENT!
ceived irom sales >232.99.
Tax Collector Farwell collected last month
51140.94 and interest $49.02 making a total 
of$i 189.96. City Clerk Burnham received 
from sewer assessments $105.
TRBARURRR’S REPORT FROM JUNE 1 TO JI LT 1,1896. 
Cash receipts Balance Ju n e  1,
Redemption of p roperty  sold for taxes,
L iquor A gent Conant account,
Licensee, City M arshal Crockett,
Feea, “  •• ••
C ontg.D ept.pd P late TrcnR.eoldierH burial,
Sewer npaeeBment,
Dog licenses,
Certificate of deposit 8 per cent intercut,
Interest per error,
Collector Farw ell account 1894 taxes,
"  “  *• "  Interest,
Colon Mutual Insurance Co., Portland,
Me., Penobscot Shore Line R. R. Bonds 
at par,
Accrued interest on P. 8. L.R. II. bonds,
I t  was in vain that Ponce Do Leon, the
Spanish adventnr r gave up his life in his 
search for the immortal Fountain of Youth.
Equally useless were the attempts of the 
ancient astrologers ot past centuries to coin- 
po'o the wondtrful elixir of life which 
should restore the aged and feeble to vigor­
ous youth and give them a new lease of 
life.
I t  was not the time. I t was reserved for
»e 19th century to produce a man 
while he does not profess to have found the 
magical fountain of youth, yet from years of 
study and experience bra acquired a knowl­
edge that makes disease vanish and misery 
aud pain depart.
Dr. E. Holden Lansing doo» 
to endow his patients with et 
he can restore them to perfe 
enjoy in comfort their allotted t
Dr. Lansing hrs a great m' d over
almost all practitioners in the worm. Be­
sides having a fine medical education he 
has had the advantage of a wonderfully 
large and varied experience.
Coining fresh from medical studi 
obliged to take a wide step from the theories 
of books to the actualities of practice, 
at ouce, in his large practice, found himself 
face to face with some problems that the 
medical profession had up to that lime left 
unsolved. Questions that had been banded 
•n for centuries until many physicians 
bad settled down to the belief that these 
troubles were incurable.
But impossible is a word unknown to Dr.
E. llo h h n  Lansing. Young as he was he 
-’restled with these weighty questions until 
he achieved a record of scores of cases cured, 
that were pronounced incurable by other 
physicians. These wouderful cures made a 
name for Irin and ever since lie has found 
difficulty in keeping up with bis work.
Given natural aptitude, hrilliunt intellect, 
aud fine education as h»»s Dr. Lansing, but 
one tiling more is needed, aud that is ex* 
perieuoo. Has Dr. Lansing hail this? L< >k 
at the testimonials he has received from all 
over the United States. Go to his office and 
see his waiting room thronged with patients.
Think of his record in Kockland I !
During one month in this city ho lias 
diagnosed over 1000 cases and treated 750.
Certainly these are the evidences of a won­
derful practice.
The reasons for his enormous run of p a t­
ronage are not hard to find Square deal­
ing and ability wm with the people. Dr.
Lansing does not feel of a patient’s pulse 
and ask him five dollais. He gives con­
sultations free and makes no charges unless 
the patient is treated.
He charges for the amount of good done 
and does not give a patient tip  until ho is 
cured. It is not the amount of the work 
transacted hut for the  benefit that the 
natient derives therefrom, for wb’cfi Dr.
Lansing receives his fee.
In answer to the pleas of hundreds of
1 tiering ones in this vicinity D r. Lansing 
has consented to prolong bis stay in Rock­
land for another mouth and this gives the 
op; jrlunity of a lifetime to invalids to re 
ceive treatm ent a t the hands of a physician 
who is a pbysie'an in every sense of the 
word.
I)r. Lansing is a true and successful phy­
sician because be laid a solid foundation 
during fils educational course, supplemented 
it by active and cureful hospital practice 
and has had the benefit of a’vast experience, 
during which instead of being blind to the 
great mass of facts around him has im 
proved with years Ins divinely constituted 
aud truly scientific wind.
A L L  O T H E R S  F A I L E D .
W il l im a n t ic , Me ., M arch 4,1896 .
’o the utUlcled with kiduuy und bladder trouble.
I have coosultud nine different physiciuiie, utul 
inployed several of t in t  nu iubei, been to Portland 
tw ice lo see one of the best physicians In th-i a t’.te 
11 d never received any benefit from either one of 
bem th a t was lusting.
A nd labt. b u t not least, I consulted and employed 
D r. E Holden Lansing, who has given me redux, 
that 1 am guining In xlreng 'li, weight aud the old 
troubles areg lvIng  wav to health, better thau 1 have 
had for several yeurs.
Local physicians gave me up us incurable, only 
giving me present relief, but Dr. I.uusing has given 
ue relief that I believe will be lusting.
A nd 1 say to one aud ull, if  you have a chance, go 
und consult Dr E . Iloldeu L ansing; don 't wall, but 
;o when he Hist comes into you r tow n.
All o ther uhyslciuns said my kidneys were ull 
right uud omy trouble w ith my bladder, but Dr.
Lansing treated the source o f  the trouble.
FR A N K  H A R T , ESQ.
Postm aster a t llow urd , l'lscaiuquis Co., Maine.
I t  d o n 't c o s t  y o u  »  c e n t  t o  se e  D r  Lan  
s lu g  u n d  h a v e  a t a lk  w ith  h im  I f  y o u  l ik e  
o e th o d s . h is  t a lk ,  Id s p r ic e s ,  y o u  
ta k e  Ids tr e a tm e n t .  I f  y o u  d e u ’t, no harm  
is  d o n e .
A  D e l i c a t e  O p e r a t i o n .
A  Cross E y e  S treng thened  in  ucum deb. uw 
One M in u te .
<11,692 86 
6 70 
236 22 
110 00 
86 16 
35 00 
25 00 
80 00 
6660 46 
20
30 00 
692 50
H4 00 
8700 On 
336 IS 
100 00
DIRBUR8BMENTS.
1 Mayors orders, 
lessors abatem ents on taxes,
Knox & L. II. R coupons, 
nlcipal coupons, 
te pensions,
Certificates of deposits,
In t “ “  "  and general
Municipal bond, of service due 1894
<18.925 75
Cash balance to Ju ly  1, 1896, 56, 993 13
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE’S REPORTS. 
That on advice of City Solicitor that nothing
be paid Jennie C. White for land damage on 
Middle street. Report accepted.
That the sidewalk on Camden street remain 
unchanged. Accepted.
That Isaac McLaughlin be allowed to con 
struct driveway on Gay street. Accepted.
That petition of T. Sullivan and others for 
sidewalk on northern side of Portland street 
be granted and that a walk 3 feet wide be 
constructed. Accepted.
That the petition of W. O. Mank and 
others for sidewalk on Birch street be granted 
and that a three foot walk be built this fall. 
Accepted.
That a sidewalk 3 1-2 feet wide be com 
rnenced this year on New County road anti 
continued at discretion of street commissioner. 
Accepted.
That no damage be pp’d Orville M. Kaherl 
for alleged injuries received by falling through 
hole in sidewalk. Accepted.
That it would cost $265 to run water pipes 
to Sea View cemetery and $125 to Achorn 
cemetery and committee advise nothing be 
done now as old contract with water company 
will soon run out and a new one will be made. 
Accepted.
Petition for sewer on Franklin street from 
Holmes street to Pleasant street by J. II. 
Flint and others be referred to committee on 
streets.
Petition for sidewalk on Fogg street referred 
to comrnittte on streets.
Petition received from Ayers & Black to 
operate a 50 horse power boiler in the C. F. 
Ayers building on Main street. Hearing ap­
pointed for July 22 at 9 o’clock.
Petition of E. A. Butler and 61 others for 
sewer on northerly side of the Lindsey brook 
be extended from present terminus at Willow’ 
street north to the center of (Jay street, the
‘mated cost being about $850. Referred 
to committee.
Ordered that street lights be placed at head 
of Rankin street and near James McWilliams 
house on Old County road.
Petition of A. I. Mather and others for 
sewer on Purchase street to connect with main 
sewer on Pleasant street referred to committee 
on highways.
Ordered that sidewalk on Gay street be 
repaired and that an extension four feet wide 
be built from Knowlton street to Broadway.
On an order introduced by F. A. Winslow 
it was voted to place forthwith a hydrant at 
the corner of Liroerock and Broad streets. 
This will take about 500 feet of six inch 
pipy.
Voted to accept the following names as 
suggested by Engineer Bird as members of 
I lose Company No. 4 : F F. Larrabee, 
foreman; Freeman Hamilton, assistant fore­
man; Alvin T. Pettee, third foreman; Charles 
Fields, steward; Fred E. Meservey, secretary; 
Thomas Lotbrop, Fred George, William Rob­
inson, George Cates, Venie Holden, George 
Miller, A. Burroughs, Frank Day and Leslie 
Hamilton.
City Marshal Crockett reported that for 
past six years he had occasion to call a lady 
to the station house but three times to aid fe­
male prisoners and said the real need of a po 
lice matron is comparatively small. If one is 
appointed she should be called when only 
necessary and the remuneration regulated ac­
cording to the number of visits. Report was 
accepted.
Special police were appointed as follows: 
Bay Point, Michael Cbncy, T. L. Abbott, 
M. A. Hill; Sea View Cemetery, J. B. Gregory; 
Ward 7, John Davis.
AlTKol'RlATJoNS.
The appropriations are always of interest to 
every citizen. We give the appropriations 
voted last evening and the appropriations of 
last year.
and Mrs. R. D. Starr at Thomaston----- Capt.
Frank Russell of Thomaston was here last 
week en route to New York to join his vessel 
----- Chas. Fisk was in town on business dur­
ing the week----- Chas. Copeland of this city
is visiting in Thomaston----- Edw. S. Snow
has been spending a few days in Rockland
---- -C. F. Kittredge was in town Tuesday-----
Miss Emile Phillips is visiting friends in town
----- C. E. Havener was in town last week
buying a stock of fireworks for the “Glorious
Fourth”------Miss Elizabeth C. Crocker has
gone to Rockland for the summer------Mrs.
C. W. Roberts and Mrs. E. R. Graffam of this
city are visiting in Vinalhaven------Miss Addie
Shibles of Rockport attended the graduation 
exercises of New England Conservatory of 
Music in this city last w’eek.
It was a difficult task which Manager Rose 
set for himself when he undertook to present 
a different opera each week, but he has thus 
far succeeded admirably, and there is every 
reason to believe that his efforts during the 
rest of the summer season will be as success­
ful. This week Offenbach’s spirited and 
melodious opera, “The Brigands,” will be 
presented. The work was last given here by 
Lillian Russell, who made one of the notable 
successes of her career in the role of the dash­
ing, high spirited daughter of the brigand 
chief. The plot is much stronger than that 
of the average comic opera, and is full of 
romantic and effective situations. The music 
is of a high order, always bright, and fre­
quently delightfully tuneful. Opportunities 
are offered for elaborate and picturesque 
scenic effects and beautiful costuming. The 
management promise that this will be the 
most sumptuous production of the summer 
season. The scene representing a mountain 
pass is said to be an especially effective piece 
of stage architecture.
The farewell performance of “The Sphinx” 
wifi be given at the Tremont this week. It is 
arranged to make this last week of the opera 
in Boston a memorable one, and to that end 
Manager Askin has arranged a series of events 
that are well calculated to leave on Boston a 
lasting impression of this delightful opera. 
The farewell day, Saturday, will be known as 
Boston day, anti Manager Askin has seen to 
it that things will transpire then to show the 
Boston public his full appreciation of the 
liberal patronage accorded his summer season 
thus far. Saturday night souvenirs will be 
distributed, and the nature of them insures a 
packed house on that occasion. The same 
souvenirs will be given in the afternoon. 
They will be Egyptian albums, containing 
photographs and autographs of 10 principal 
members of the company playing “The 
Sphinx,” besides chorus groups from scenes of 
the opera. These promise to be the most 
beautiful in the Sphinx series.
The fact that these railroad bonds were 
cast in denominations of S1000 prevented 
smaller investors buying them, and larger in­
vestors as a rule have been seeking a higher 
rate of interest, and it has followed that our 
city has seen no opportunity to market the 
bonds as it would like to do. When Presi­
dent Richards made an advance to buy some 
of them for the Union Mutual, the city officials 
were quick to respond. Negotiations were 
bad that soon culminated in a sale as above 
stated, and Friday City Treasurer Jones 
went to Portland with the bonds and \ 
paid the cash by Mr. Richards.
It is a great thing for the city. The money 
will be used in retiring outstanding bonds, 
some of which mature the first of next month, 
of which $4200 are of the old 6 per cent issue. 
The money comes in a good time when its use 
is a great convenience to the city. In another 
way this sale operates to the advantage of the 
city, inasmuch as it puts a market value up 
on these securities that they previously have 
stood in need of. Not that their intrinsic 
value did not exist, but it is one thing to pos 
sess a security that is valuable and quite 
another to get it moving on the market.
Mr. Richards has been intimatelv associated 
with the heaviest moneyed men of this corner 
of the state, and enjoys hereabouts, as indeed 
he doesall over New England, the reputation 
of being one of the ablest and most conservative 
financiers Maine has produced. His action 
in investing the funds of his old and conser­
vative company in these Shore Line bonds 
will give them at once an added value in the 
eyes of investors, and it wifi be surprising if 
the city does not find a speedy call for more 
of them. Mr. Richards has made a good in­
vestment for the funds of his company in this 
transaction, but he has done much more than 
that for our city in giving these securities a 
public reputation, and our business men and 
tax payers will thank him for it most heartily.
WARREN MAN BUNCOED.
Was Relieved of Money and Va’uabies By 
Chance Acquaintances.
A despatch from the Boston Globe says 
that Thomas Walker, supeiintendent of the 
woolen mills at Warren, Me., was worked by 
bunco men Friday night. Mr. Walker was 
approached by two well dressed and respect-
ife
CAPT. AMBROSE SNOW-
A Leading New York Citizen and a Man of 
Noble Character Pasc?s Away.
Word came to our city Thursday that Capt. 
Ambrose Snow had been visited by a stroke 
of paralysis at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and th’s was followed by the news of hi 
death, which occurred Friday night, 
was 82A years of age.
able appearing men, who struck up an ac­
quaintance with him and five minutes after 
administered a dose of knockout drops, 
consequence of which he became helpless,and 
for fully an hour knew absolutely nothing of 
what was going
When at la>t he regained cons.’i usness he 
was un a side street near Court square, and 
found some one tugging a', his diamond ring. 
Grappling with his assailant, a struggle 
ensued, and the next he knew the thief had 
vanished, taking the ring along with him.
“I was still dazed,” said Mr. Walker, “but 
thought at once of my watch and chain and 
a big diamond pin. They were every one 
missing, and then, for the first time, it dawned 
upon me that I had been in the hands of 
bunco men all the while, and that they had 
robbed me of not only all my jewelry, but also 
l j e ’ of every cent of money in my possession.
1 'The money I did not care so much about,
Capt. Snow was born in Thomaston in 1813, [ f°r 1 ^a(  ^ onty a^out $50 in my pockets at ihe 
coming of an old New England family. Be- but lbe watch ,tsclf cosl $25° and lhe
fore bis majority he was in command of I diamond ring and stud together £>2C9. I 
deep-water ships, sailing to all parts of the 1 would rather have given five times the cost of 
world and amassing a considerable property. • r’nK than to lose it, on account of its 
At the age of 40 he established the shipping . associations. ’
firm  of Snow & Burgess at 66 South street, ----------------------------
with whose affairs he was actively engaged i F R E IG H T S  AND C H A R T E R S ’ 
for many years, gradually resigning its man | ---------
agement into younger hands and giving his | Reported from Brown jS: C om pany’s
Schools
High School
Free T ext Buoke 
Pauper D epartm ent 
Highway D epartm ent 
Klro D cpartm cut 
Police D epuritneut 
Salaries 
W ater Supply 
I Ulen oi
C ontingent Fuud 
Street L ights 
Sewers
Public L ibrary
lr-94
<10000
1600
ll'JO
10000
11000
luOO
14O0
11620
3360
16000
1600
4000
2000
300
9164.81
1596
<101*00
1600
1200
9600
6000
1O00
1260
14160
34<mJ
14636
6000
6000
Houlton, M i. ,J u n .  16, 1394.—Ever »luce u child 
1 have hud u hud eye. I could hard ly  see anything 
out of il at all, only a  dim haze and very indiotlnct, 
besides 1 was very shorl-e lgh ted ; had logo  right up 
to anything. Besides it wa» ao crossed up to tu ru  
In alm ost together. Lust Sulurduy J consulted Dr. 
Lanning at the Kxchauge Hotel und asked him If he 
could do anything for me. Du Monday (two weeks 
ye# ter day) the doctor operuted on my eye. 1 have 
suffered no pain since. 1 am ’now aulu  to see ou t 
o f It dlatlnctJy. My sigh lhus been perfectly test cred 
und the cross eye is now the best one. I t is now 
quite straight. M JSs E D IT H  W EB B .
Examinations Cost Nothing.
D r. L a n s in g  cu n  b e  c o n s u l t e d  fr e e  a t  
P il ls b u r y  B lo c k . K o c k la n d . M e., fo r  3 0  
d a y s .  O ffice O p en ed  K v e n lo g s .
667934.61 67836
TF’s money will be raised by taxation. 
The taxes are due August 15, 1895 and all 
taxes remaining unpaid Cct. 15, '95 be 
charged at rate of 8 per cent interest to Feb. 
t, 1896, after which date the rate of 10 per 
cent interest will be charged. The tax col­
lector is instructed to live up to tbe law. It 
is thought from these figures that tbe rate 
will be about $22 on $1000, $1 more than last 
year.
At tbe session of the licensing board, M. J. 
Carter and Max Autin were granted licenses 
to run lunch carts: C. E. Haveuey for bowl­
ing alley aud Chester Pease inn holder and 
victualler's license.
time to public matters. In the past 20 
years of his life he has tilled a large place in 
New York, being identified with many insti­
tutions in which his sound judgment was 
sought in matters of execution and detail. 
For many years he was president of the board 
of trustees of the Sailors’ Snug Harbor at 
Staten Island; President of the Board of 
Trade and Transportation; vice president of 
the Maine Bank; trustee in the Seaman’s 
Savings Bank; president of the Board of Pi­
lots and Harbor Commissioners; and many 
other positions were filled by him. Such of 
these as he did nut fill up to the time of his 
death had been resigned because of a deaf­
ness that came upon him something like a 
year ago.
In these positions Capt. Snow was thrown 
into contact with the foremost men who have 
made New York great in the past half cen- 
tur), and with these men he was honored and 
loved with an affection as deep as it was uni­
versal. He was a rare man, of noble bear­
ing, exalted sense of honor, of ready wit and 
whoever made his acquaintance honored 
him ever afterwards. Up to the last moment 
his faculties were unimpaired, he w lke-l 
daily long distances, and he died at length 
suddenly and without pain.
Capt. Snow married Mary Robinson in 
1836, and she died a few years ago. They 
had five children, Alfred D. Snow of Brook­
lyn and Louis 'T. Snow of San Francisco 
being the only two living. Mrs. \V. O. Ful­
ler, senior, of this city is a sister of Capt. 
Snow and the last of her family.
Funeral services of a simple character were 
held at the house in Brooklyn Sunday after­
noon and the remains were brought to 
Thomaston by A. D. Snow Monday, a brief 
funeral set vied being held at the Congrega 
tional church this Tuesday forenoon, which 
was largely attended by citizens of Thomas­
ton and Rockland. The bearers were Capt. 
Wm. Burgess, Capt. Sam’l. Watts, Caleb Lev- 
ensaler, E. E. O’Brien, Capt. I. L. Snow, 
John T. Berry; and the under-bearers J. C. 
l.eveusaler, Frank C. Jordan, W. T. Cobb, 
W. O. Fuller, Jr., Nelson B. Cobb, F. W. 
Fuller, N. T. Cobb and Frank C. Norton. 
The remains were interred in the family lot.
Laura Nelson Hall and her company of 
players wifi appear in Our Boys at the Far- 
well Opera House on July loth. They are 
all artists from the New York theatres.
Tapley'i “Bread Winner” outwears all other
shoes
W eekly E'reight Circular.
'The week has developed nothing to en­
courage the hope of an early improvement in 
freights, the volume of charters effected hav­
ing been about equal to the recent moderate 
average, and upon the basis, substantially, of 
rates that have long prevailed. • * * Freights 
for West India and other tropical ports con­
tinue exceedingly scarce, even for this proverb­
ially dull period. Such is the dearth of orders 
that several spot vessels have accepted home­
ward salt, wood, molasses and sugar freights 
proceeding out in ballast. Coastwise yellow 
pine lumber and tie freights from the Atlan­
tic ports are easier, the recent covering of the 
more urgent contract orders, together with 
the depression of coal freights, contributing 
to the weakness. From the Gulf, however, 
lumber and phosphate freights keep up to 
the top notch. Homeward freights from re­
mote foreign ports, while less active, remain 
nominally steady, while Pacific Coast grain 
freights show a declining tendency, except 
for handy tonnage.
Charters.— Bk Addie Morrell, Portland 
to Montevideo, lumber $7—Sch. Mabel Hoop­
er, Pt. 'Tampa to New York, phosphate Rock, 
$2.50, loaded and trimmed; out in ballast— 
Sch. Robt. A. Snow, Rondout to Portland, 
cement 17 cents.
NEW MAIL ROUTE
The towns of Dark Harbor, Jslesboro, Cas­
tine, Eggemoggin, Sargentville, North Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, llaveu, Brooklin, Bluehill, 
Surry and other towns between Rockland 
and Ellsworth are to have a daily mail be­
ginning July 6. The mails will be carrried 
by the steamers Juliette and Catharine of the 
Bluehill & Ellsworth Steamboat Co. This 
will be of great convenience to the people in 
these place! as the mail heretofore has been 
carried by stage by the way of Bangor.
APPLETOM
W e st  A m urros—Myron Harriman
brought home his bride, nee Miss Ida Pres­
cott, the l6tb. We wish them much joy——  
Colby Bartlett wears a very broad smile. ’Tis
an 8 1-4 lb. boy, come to stay------Miss Nellie
Webber of Monroe is at S. O. Bartlett’s-----
Mrs. J. C. Robinson is quite sick. Her 
daughter Mrs. Herrick of Camden is with her
------School closed last week------Miss Grace
Weymouth has gone to Searsmont to work at 
the Nevins House.
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S .
T he M ovem en ts  o f V e sse ls , C harters, 
N otes and th e  L ike.
Sailed 29th—Schs. Idaho, Hall, from Far­
rand, Spear & Co.; Flora Presfey, Atkinson, 
and Thos. Borden, (Jrant, from A. C. Gay & 
Co.; Mary J. Lee, Nelson, from Perry Bros., 
for New York; C. M. Gray, Bangor.
Schs. Berfect, for Bluehill, with general 
cargo, and Flora Grindle, for Surry, with 
flour from John Bird Co., sailed Monday.
Sch. S. J. Lindsey, McFadden, from Joseph 
Abbott, sailed Monday for New York.
Sch. Sarah Franklin, lumber laden, from 
Bangor for Boston, sailed Monday.
Schs. Laura Robinson and Commerce 
rived in New York Sunday.
Schs. Nautilus and Addie Wessels dis­
charger! coal at Friendship last week.
Sch. Sarah Maria, Bucksport, with wood to 
Farrand, Spear & Co., at rived Saturday.
Sch. Richmond, JamescR^-arrived from 
Bath Saturday where she -discharged coal 
from New York. She is rfoiv loading-for 
New York from A. J. Bird & Cp.'
Sch. Addie Schaelfer launched yesterday 
from the North Railway and will load froi 
Farrand, Spear & Co. for New York.
Sch. Addie Wessels is loading from A. F. 
Crockett Co. for New York.
Schs. Wm. H. Jewell and Kitty Lawry, 
with lumber from Bangor to W. H. Glover 
Co., arrived Monday.
Sch. Volunteer was loading corn yesterday 
for Jonesboro, from Rockland Steam Mill.
Sch. z\ddie Clement brought cooperage 
Monday from Bucksport to Farrand, Spear \  
Co.
Sch. O. M. Marrett arrived from Poitlaud 
Monday.
Sch. Nellie E. Gray brought wood Sunday 
for A. F. Crockett Co., from Beaver Harbor.
Sch. John I. Snow, Snow, sailed 28th from 
Philadelphia for Rockland, with coal and 
railroad iron.
Sch. Robert A. Snow, Pillsbury, is bound 
to Portland from Rondout with cement.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Arey, is bound 
here from New York with coal.
Brig Caroline Grey, Locke, arrived at San 
Junn, P. R ,  8*h with lumber from Wilming- ,
N. C., arid expects t • tiring sugar back to 
North of Hatteras. Capt. Locke reports 
small pox and yellow fever in the port.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Wingfield, is bound to 
Mayaguez with lumber from Wilmington, 
and will load logwood back from Black River, 
J»-
Sch. Geo. A. Lawry is at the South Rail­
way for patnting and caulking.
Sch. Nautilus launched from the South 
Railway last night.
Sch. E. Arcularius is coming to High 
Island to load for Philadelphia.
Stmr. Emmeline is on the South Railway 
having machinery overhauled and other re­
pairs.
Sch. Catawamteak sailed from Monte 
Christi 18th for New York.
Sch. .\ddie E. Snow, Pinkham, is bound to 
Philadelphia from High Island with stone.
Sch. Gen. Adelbert Ames, Small, was in the 
harbor Friday bound to Somes Sound to load 
stone for New York.
Sch. Mary Sprague, Trim, went to Bangor 
Friday to load ice for Washington.
Sch. Joseph Oakes, Smith, with lumber 
from Bangor for New York, was in the harbor 
over Sunday and sailed Monday.
Sch. Clytie, Crockett, was here Sunday 
bound to Windsor to load plaster for Alexan­
dria, Va.
Sch. Belle Hooper, Hall, arrived at Pas- 
tagaula 25th from Key West.
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, arrived in 
Charleston 21st, for New York.
Sch. Win. J. Lermond, Hupper, sailed 21st 
from Havana lor New Orleans.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Campbell, was 
loaded and ready to sail 27th, from Pensacola 
with lumber to Philadelphia.
RtK.KioKT Ma r in e— Arrived 25th at 
Boston, bark Addie Morrill, Andrews, from 
Rosario. She is chartered to load at Port­
land for Montevideo. 26th, schs. Idella Small, 
from Boston; 'Thomas Beckett, for Bangor; 
Ellen Maria, Brooksville. 27th, schs. IL S. 
Boynton, Boston; Herbert M. Rogers, Bos; 
ton; C. Taylor, from Rockland. 28th, sch. 
Eliza Mary, North Haven; woodbuat Com­
rade, from St. John, with wood for Carleton, 
Norwood & Co. 2yth, woodboat Riverdale, 
St. John, with wood to S. E. & II. L. Shep­
herd Co.
Sailed 26th, Schs. Ethel Merriam, Boston, 
lime from Carleton, Norwood & Co.; Herald, 
Boston, lime from J. 11. Eells; W. C. Nor 
cross, for Boston, lime from Carleton, Nor­
wood & Co.; Annie J. Wilder, Boston, lime 
from J. H. Eells; SilasMcLocn and Delaware, 
for Boston, with lime from S. E. & H. L. 
Shepherd Co.; woodboat Audacieux, Mete- 
gau. 27th, sch. Leona, Camden, to finish 
loadiug lime for Boston. 28th, sch. C. Tay­
lor, Brooksville, lime from J. H. Eells; sch. 
Ellen Maria, North Brooksville.
W e  M e a n  W h a t  W e
say , and  (hat in to  th e  effect th a t 
a t no place in th is  c ity  a rc  cus­
tom ers tre a te d  w ith  m ore respect 
than  at o u r  s to re .
W e H ave Goods to  Sell
is one o f  the  reaso n s w h y  we do  
th is , and  w e m u st tre a t  people  
well i f  we w o u ld  h av e  th e ir  tra d e .
W e  Do f la k e  a Bid
fo r  v o u r tra d e  an d  w ill do  o n r  
best to deserve and  ho ld  it. W e 
w o n ’t t ry  to w o rk  off an y  c ircu s  
stv ie  a d v e rtis in g  on  y o n  t o r
W e  W a n t  You to  T h in k
th a t w hen vou see a  th in g  o v e r o u r  
nam e yon m ay be liev e  it.
W e  H a v e  O n e  A r t ic l e
to w hich  w e w isl, to  call y o u r  a t­
ten tio n . T h is  is o ne  lo t o f  A ll 
W ool D iag o n al D re ss  G oods, in  
fo u r  d ifferent s ty le s  o f  m ix tu res .
T h e s e  G o o d s  A r e  F i f t y  Inches  
w ide , all w ool a n d  a re  w o rth , 
u n d e r o rd in a ry  c ircu m stan ces  75 
cents the  y a rd , b u t  o u r  p rice  on 
this lot is on ly  T h ir ty -
T h r e e  C e n t s  t h e  Y a rd
you w ill w o n d e r , w h e n  j’o u  see 
them , i f  w e p ro c u re d  thenO ln  an  
honest m an n er. W e d id ,^ a re’s 
o u r  w o rd  fo r  it.
T h e S u m m e r Has B u t
p artly  gone and  lig h t w eigh t 
dresses a re  ju s t  b e g in n in g  to  be 
w o rn . An
E l e g a n t  M a te r ia l  F o r a
light w eigh t d ress  is a  G azelle  
S ilk , Sw ivel S ilk  o r  S ilk  G in g h am , 
w hichever you w ish  to  call them . 
W h a t wo have le f t  w e  have 
m arked  to
T h ir ty  Cents th e  Y a rd
O f course  w e h a v e n ’t  th e  a sso rt­
m en t o f  sty les w e h ad  e a rlie r , b u t 
th ere  a re  enough  now  fo »  \  tA td  
choice.
T h e  (iood T h in g s  T h a t
we a re  sh o w in g  in  d ress  goods 
ull k inds a re  legion A ll o u r  p a t­
tern  d resses a re  m a rk e d  w ay  be­
low im p o rt price.
W e  See W h e n  W e
take a look th ro u g h  o u r  lace c u r ­
tain  d e p a rtm e n t m ak e  in  w ish  we 
could say m ore ab o u t * At, b u t as
W e  C an’t W e  M u st
just say th a t w e h ave  so ld  cu s­
tom ers w ho have b eeu  in  ev e ry  
o th er s to re  in  the  c ity  a n d  fa iled  
to be pleased . W e p leased  th em .
O u t O f To w n Polks
are  requested  to  m ak e  o u r  s to re  
th eir h ead q u arte rs  w h ile  iu  the  
city . W o w ill t re a t  y o u  “ w h ite ”  
eveu i f  you don’t sp en d  a  cen t, o r  
even look a t goods.
If You Can’t Come-------
O r d e r  by  Mail.
\
PRESCOTT ALL RIGHT.
lu a letter received bum C. F. Frescutt I 
this muruiug be states that tbe Great Eastern I 
Show still continues lu draw crowded bouses, 
even last week with rain every day tbe alien- I 
dance was very good. Tbe company is giv- I 
ing cscellcnt performances, everybody is well 
and everything is O. K.
Rudolfs Liver I'llls cure Headache, Indi­
gestion, constipation and torpid liver.
William 0. Hewett 
and Company,
374 MAIN STREET, 
Rockland, Maine.
I
1by the late Or.
lo in irJ s K
- w'rijrinnted In 1W10
Johnson. It l»ns satisfied every bo. 
ion .*  arlv a e -n tn i v  Trn-t v  hnt tim e lias endorsed.
It Cure's Crsup, 0:ro I tra t,  Criaii a il Fit::, 
CoUffbt Asthma, Catarrh, Colie, < holeraM orbus, l£li« 
m atle Pains. Neuralgia, Lame llack. HtllT
llluirtinti.l H""k I W . ,1l >y a 11 <1 ri i gyri st s, 1. H. .1* >11 NS< >N A  ( < >.. Horton. Ma
“ B e s t  L i v e r  P i l l  M a d e .”
'arsons’ P i l l s
Positively cure* nill<m*nr«H and R ich h e n d n c h  
liv er  and bowel com plaints. They expel nil in ipurltle  
from  the blood. D elicate w omen llnd gn  at r e lief froi 
using  them . Price, live 81.00. P am phlet free.
l.K  JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., Itoston, aloha.
B PB A K  BLOCK,
f e ry  m a n , w o m an , b oy  o r g i r l  
a id  a v a il  th em se lv e s  o f  ? th e ir  
5 p p o r tu n ity  o f  g e t t in g  a  fine E lg in  
o r  W a lth a m  W a tc h ,  a s  su ch  an  o p ­
p o r tu n i ty  co m es o n ly  once in a life ­
t im e .
T h e se  w a tc h es  a re  w orth  a t  le a s t
S20 a t  r e ta i l .  T h e y  a re  fu ll je w e le d  
th ro u g h  th e  e sc a p e m e n t,  h av e  p a te n t  
s a fe ty  p in io n , c u t  e x p a n s io n  b a la n c e ,  
s c re w  b a n k in g s ,  s tem  w in d in g  an d  
s e t t in g ,  w ith  n a rd  en a m e l d ia l .  T h e  
n a m e  E lg in  o r  W a lth a m  s p e a k s  fo r 
i ts e lf — w hich  in su re  th em  to  be r e l ia ­
b le  t im e k e e p e rs .
H o w  
t o  o b t a in  
o n e  o f  t h e s e
" a tch es
F r e e !
E v e ry  Q A S H  c u s to m e r  b u y in g  
g o o d s  o f  u s  to  th e  a m o u n t o f  8 7 5 .0 0  
w i th in  o n e  y e a r ,  w ill rec e iv e  a  ch o ice  
o f  th e s e  h a n d s o m e  g o ld -filled  w a tc h e s  
f re e  ; s h o u ld  y o u  d e s ir e  to  p ro c u re  
th e  w a tc h  b e fo re  y o u  h a v e  p u rc h a se d  
th e  a b o v e  a m o u n t  y o u  c a n  d o  so  on  
th e  fo llo w in g  l ib e r a l  c o n d it io n s  :
A f te r  p u r c h a s e s  h a v e  b e e n  m ad e  
to  t h e  a m o u n t  o f
fyou get the watch by paying$l0.00 
“  9.00
“  8 00
“  7.00
“  6.50
“  6,00
“  5.50
“  5.00
“  4.50
“  4,00
“  3,50
“  3.00
“  2.00
"  1.00
Entirely Free
E v e ry  W a tc h  is  p o s it iv e ly  w ar­
r a n te d  b y  u ^
W e  h a v e  j u s t  o p e n e d  a n  im m e n se  
c k  o f  M e n ’s Y o u th s ’, B o y s ’ an d  
ild re n ’s
C lothing,
H ats, Caps, an d  
G en ts ' F u rn ish in g  Goods
W h ic h  w e o ffer a t  p r ic e s  lo w er th a n  
e v e r  b e fo re  k n o w n .
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , JU L Y  2,1895,
RICH LIME DEPOSITS.
'ompanr of Rockland Men Organized for Devel­
opment of Quarry-
Summer Sports Opens Today 
S i a j a a . c ’ i  , t s s  | W|,h M  c ’ m 8 *  this city.
and E. S. Farwell, they having bought the ______
mineral rights of the farm of Geo. \V. Bach- 
elder of Union, with view to developing the! 
limerock deposits contained thereon. The 
limerock of this farm has lung borne a high I 
reputation. The quarry was worked several i 
years ago in a small way, and last year about 1 
a thousand barrels ol lime were burned 
Recently these gentlemen had experts look the 
property over, and the rock was subjected 
analysis, following which negotiations were 
consummated for the purchase as above 
stated. Operations will at once be put 
force to ascertain the full extent and character 
of the limestone, and if it bears out anticipa 
tions the three gentlemen above mentioned 
will operate the property on a large scale,
The rock is of very superior quality, assaying 
a wonderfully small per cent of magnesia, and 
is specially adapted for certain forms of wood 
pulp manufacture, for which it would instantly 
receive a large market. It looks as though 
our Rockland men had struck a rich 
thing.
B aseball, Horse T ro ts , B icycle Knees, 
Y achting. L aw n T en n is  and  O th er 
.Sports J V iii  Occupy th e  A tten tion  o r 
Knox County People F o r Next Two 
M onths—C hatty  P a rag ra p h s ,
G rea test 
B a rg a in s!
In  G ro ce rie s  over o tte red . C an  (hose 
p rices  he d u p lic a te d  by  any  s to re  in  
K n o x  C o u n ty ?  W e le t you  he th e  
ju d g e .
10 lbs. P u re  L a rd , 8  .95
10 lb s. F a irb a n k s  L a rd , .80
10 lbs. P u re  L e a f  L a rd ,  T h o rn d ik e  
&  H ix  1.10
10 lb s. C o tto leu e , .90
25 b a rs  A m erican  F am ily  S oap , 1.00 
25 b a rs  S ta r  S oap , 1.00
25 b a rs  L en o x  S o ap , 1.00
2 G ood  B room s,
2 B est T u b s . 1st and  2d size, , .89
3 lb s . B est 50 cen t T ea , every  lb .
g u a ra n te e d , 1.00
3 cau s  B est C o rn , ev ery  can w a r­
ra n te d , .23
3 can s  B est T o m ato es , .24
5 lb s . B est S u lp h u r  
5 lbs. B est B u lk  S oda.
T ry  th e  B est M olasses e v e r o f ­
fe r e d  f o r  32 cents p e r  ga llo n .
3 lbs. C a lifo rn ia  p ru n es , .22
4 lb s. B est 3 o r. C a lifo rn ia  I ia isin s , 24
2 lbs. G ood  C itro n , .21
1 lb . B o ra x , I .1
4 lbs. B es t N ew  D a tes, .25
The baseball season is with us and it will 
be one continual round of sport from now 
until September. The great interest will be 
centered on the three clubs in Knox county, 
Rockland, Camden and Warren, and it will 
tie a grand struggle between these clubs. As 
near as we can judge the clubs are very evenly 
matched and the winning club will have to 
put up an extra good article of ball. Team 
work is what is going to win, individual play­
ing for records will be cast aside. Many of 
the players are new to the patrons of the 
game here and their work will be sized up in 
the opening games. Although a tierce spirit 
of rivalry exists between the three clubs yet 
the rivalry is of a friendly nature but never­
theless there will be no display of sympathy, 
no selling of games, but every player is fully 
determined to play the best game possible for 
his respected club. The championship pen­
nant offered by the enterising house of J. F. 
Gregory & Son is worth fighting for and the 
fight for its possession will be long, hard and 
exciting. There will be sport galore for the 
cranks.
The opening game this afternoon will draw 
an immense crowd. The contesting clubs 
will be the Rocklands and Warrens and the 
place the Broadway grounds, this city. 
Maroney and Gerrish will do the battery work 
for Rockland and Pappalau and Powers will 
be the duet for the visitors. On the Rock- 
lands will be such men as Hull, Wakefield. 
Countv, Folsom, McLoon and Nevens and 
these will line up against Toothacher, Sock a- 
lexis, McGuire, Robinson, Newbert and other 
first class players. It would be hard to find 
tw’o better batteries in New England than 
those named above. The team of today 
should not be judged too harshly as most of 
the players have never played together but 
there will be some great team work after a 
few games have been played. The umpiring will 
he done by Mr. Nash of the Star and judging 
from his work of last year he will be satisfac­
tory to both teams. The view from the new 
bleachers is unobstructed and these seats will 
be much sought after. The blackboard on 
the corner of the left field fence on which 
will be inscribed the score by innings, will 
also be much appreciated. The grounds 
have been put in thorough condition under 
the supervision of President Gardiner and no 
better diamond can be found in the state. 
Everything is now in readiness let the ball 
begin. Play ball.
Manager Teague has gathered in another 
star, Toothacker of Brunswick and he will
E .  T U T T L E ,
3 0 0  M a in  S tree t,
N E A R  PA R K  ST R E E T
Are You a Bailie^?
. OH .
Are You Going to Build ?
P a r tie s  w ho  co n tem p la te  b u ild in g  
au d  w ish ing  to  save m id d le m e n ’s 
p ro fits  shou ld  buy d ire c t f ro m  the 
m an u fa c tu re rs .  W e a re  M a n u fa c ­
tu re rs  as well as D ea lers  an d  can 
b u ild  o r  fu rn ish  the  m ate ria l f o r  a 
b u ild in g  cheaper th an  atty  o th e r  
firm  in  K nox  Co. W o k eep  a fu ll  
lin e  o f  L ong and  S h o r t  L u m b e r , 
D o ors, S a sh , O u ts id e  an d  lu s id e  
B l in d s , C y pr ess , A s h , W h it e - 
w o od  u n d  H ard  P in e  S h e a t h in g , 
H a rd  P in e  and  H a rd  W ood  
F l o o r in g s , M ouldings u nd  H o use  
F in is h  o f  a ll k inds. S creen  D o o rs  
a n d  W in d o w  S creens. F in e  S ta ir  
W o rk  a  Spec ia lty . W ood M ante ls 
a n d  S id eb o ard s  in stock  o r  m ad e  
f ro m  a rc h ite c ts ’ designs. C o rre s ­
p o n d en ce  in v ited  and  in fo rm a tio n  
c h e e rfu lly  g iven . T e lep h o n e  con­
n ec tio n .
M.K. ST.CLAIR CO.
Office and  F ac to ry  Buy V iew  S t., 
C am den , M aine.
DYSPEPSIA.
Dyspepsia is a great and growing evil that 
follows in the march of civilization and prog­
ress like a hideous phantom. Its victims us­
ually claim they are ‘Bilious,’ but biliousness 
is one form of dyspepsia. The fact is our 
stomachs are not strong enough to stand the 
hard mental work and sedentary lives we 
live; neither are they strong enough to with­
stand the wiles of modern cooks.
When one’s stomach, liver and kidneys are 
in proper condition and he eats and digests a 
sufficient quantity of nutritious food, he can 
scarcely contract disease; but on the other 
hand he is the prey of la grippe, pneumonia, 
consumption, typhoid fever, and in fact of 
every form of germ disease.
A tired stomach has produced more bus­
iness failures, more unhappiness to its victim 
and his associates, more insanity and suicide 
than all other diseases and conditions. This 
important organ must have assistance when 
overworked. A particular trying time is dur­
ing the spring months. During the cold 
weather we had to eat more to keep up the 
warmth aud vitality ot the system and as the 
warm weather comes on, the blood is loaded 
with impurities. T'his produces the languor 
and lassitude peculiar to this season. Nature 
at this time requires assistance in freeing the 
blood of these impurities. Boils, ulcers, pim­
ples, and humors of the skin clearly prove 
that the blood is impure. These are danger 
signals that should not be neglected. To rid 
the blood of these impurities nothing else is 
so rapid in its action or certain in its results 
as Rudolfs New Medical Discovery assisted 
by Rodolf's Liver Pills. They stimulate the 
excreting organs to healthy action and de 
•troy the germs of disease. All cases of dys 
pepsia can be cured by their specific action 
on the stomach and liver. No other remedy 
so promptly and certainly aids digestion. Its 
action is not confined to the stomach alone, 
but its beneficial effects are apparent the en 
tire length of the digestive tract. By their 
use the languid feeling, headache, sour storn 
ach, coated tongue and despondency of bil­
iousness are not only relieved but cured.
assist Pappalau in pitching. “Tooth” is a great 
strapping fellow; very often he bangs the ball 
over the fence and he is a good pitcher, out­
fielder, a great credit to any club and he 
wears a striped sweater.
The Camden players all arrived early last 
week hut they have had a good time not be­
ing able to get any practice owing to the tear 
drops of the great, dark murky clouds. They 
are a fine lot of good looking young fellows, 
full of life and a laudable ambition to succeed. 
1 he season in Camden will open Thursday 
with the Rocklands as antagonists in the 
morning and the afternoon game in Rock­
land. Th-re will be a large crowd go from 
here to Camden and the Camdens will come 
down in the afternoon with a small army of 
cohorts and “ rooters.” Camden is repre­
sented by a ball team that will give creditable 
playing every titpc, The club will be backed 
by the most influential men of the town, the 
treasury contains a liberal pile and with the 
good patronage assured there is no reason 
why the club will not succeed in being equal 
to any club they might tackle.
The entries for the races at the Knox Trott­
ing Park Thursday number 22. The races 
will be especially interesting for it is the in­
tention of the horse owners to smash records. 
F. II. Berry will exhibit his fast horses Otto, 
C. T. L. and others between the heats. There 
will be good railroad accommodations as the 
electrics pass the grounds.
The regatta of the Penobscot Yacht Club 
Saturday promises to be the most interesting 
in the history of the club. There will be a 
large list of entries in each class and there 
will be more white winged yachts skimming 
over Penobscot bay than at any one time 
before. A special feature will be the race of 
fishermen’s boats for the solid silver cup pre­
sented by Commodore Rice.
THE CUCUMBER BUG.
"O h look thou largely w ith  lienient eye*
On w hat ho bestdo thee creep* mid cling*;
For the possible glory th a t underlie*
T h e  passing  phase o f the m eanest thing* ’’
Mr s . W i i i t n r v .
Mrs. Whitney did not give her full name. 
If she had 1 would write to her and ask her if 
she was ever on intimate terms with the Cu­
cumber Bug, or if her researches have been 
confined to the Macrosila Quinque maculata, 
the Philampelus acbeniun, or the Papilio 
turnus and that class of insect life.
If she never got down on her knees, 
placed the back of her head on the ground 
and looked up for the sly cusses who had re­
tired to the under side of the leaves to 
do their courting, or made a wild grab at them 
in the air and opening her hand found 
nothing, or if she succeeded in catching him, 
had him fly off with a grin on his face saying : 
“Try it again.” If she has never had this 
experience she should try it at once and she 
will not then expect those who have done so 
to “look with lienient eye” upon the aggrava­
ting little cusses.
1 have no data at hand which gives the date 
of his arrival in this country, but it is con­
ceded by the best Entomologists that they 
did not inhabit the western hemisphere pre­
vious to the landing of the Pilgrims. I have 
no doubt, however, that he was included in 
Mr. Noah’s great collection of animals, and 
it is fair to suppose that he took his place in 
the procession of elephants and toads and 
things. Just imagine those two cucumber 
bugs, male and female, taking their places in 
the ranks and keeping step, looking smart, 
and talking up loud aud saying: “Oh well, I 
guess we’re in it, and we’re coming out, too, 
and don’t you forget it, and don't you tread 
on us Mr. Elephant; now don’t you caress us 
too roughly with them trunks or we’ll tell 
Noah/
Oh, Noah, why did you not forget to feed 
them, or get the largest elephant to stand on 
top of them, concentrating his weight upon 
one foot and so rid the earth of the little pests 
forever? Or get them to assist in reeling the
STUROY 0L0 CITIZEN.
One of Jefferson's Respected Business Men end 
Kis Long end Useful Life.
Some weeks ago this paper published 
brief sketch of John N. Bond of Jefferson, 
that was widely ’copied. For the following 
sketch and portrait of the same gentleman we 
are indebted to the Bangor Commercial:
One of the substantial citizens of Lincoln 
county and an old school gentleman is John 
N. Bond of East Jefferson, now in his .85th 
year. He is apparantly hale and hearty, and 
possesses the true Yankee stature, standing 6 
feet 2 inches high and as straight as one of 
the stately pines of Maine. Mr. Bond may he 
seen every working day in the year busily cn 
gaged at the bench in his harness shop,where 
he has been for 63 years almost without in 
terruption from sickness or pain on his part. 
He can sec to sew or thread his needle with­
out glasses.
Mr. Bond has led a very even and unevent­
ful life, having been born almost on the spot 
where he now lives, within 50 feet of I lam 
ariscotta Lake. He, like many others of the 
old and first families of Weeks, Kennedy and 
Bond,has thought the good old farming town 
of Jefferson good enough for him and has 
clung to it.
Mr. Bond has been twice married but his 
wives are dead. He has six children living, 
namely, Mrs. Aaron Noyes of Whitefield, Mrs. 
Carrie Hartford, Portland, Mrs. Hattie Rich­
ards of Everett, Mass., Sidney Bond of New 
York, J. Frank Bond, Portland, who follows
/ '  . • ?
-v / j j
> ,'fh
John  n . bond .
the occupation of his father and George M. 
Bond, merchant and present postmaster at 
Stetson.
John N. Bond cast his first vote for Andrew 
Jackson for a second term and has voted the 
Democratic ticket ever since. l ie  has always 
been a great reader, invariably keeping well 
informed upon the questions of the day.
Mr. Richards was formerly in the printing 
business in this city.
PROMPT BUSINESS METHUDS.
What the Union Mutual Lite has Done in Knox 
Connty During the Month of June.
M o r e  G o o d s
A . F . B U R T O N ,
M anufacturer of and Dealer in
M onum ental
General
Cemetery Work.
T han ut any o ther place in the c ity .
In  thl* claaa 1* Included 20 lb*, beet 
K lee; 6 lb*, choice Klo Coffee; 2 W ash 
Tub*, 1 Scrubbing Brush, 10 doz. 
Clothe* Pin*; *25 bur* F rench L aundry 
Soap.
You can got ju s t  as good bargains 
fo r 5 0  cents; fo r 25 cents,“ \fo r\ 15 
cents; fo r 10 cents and so\on, for\we 
are selling at tower prices than\any 
where else.
W e receive F reeh (iood* every m orning 
such a* Beef, Pork R ibs, Lamb*, Veal*, 
S traw berries, A sparagus, Lettuce, Had 
i*he». Cucumber*, uic Sw eei Cream , 
alw ays good. Mixed Pickles uud couut- 
le*a o ther good*. Burgaiu* In
B e e f *  
E v e r yX a iiird a y ,
Franz M. Simmons
Cor
A U rge Stock o f Mouuuieui*, Tablet*, Ueadstooe* 
aad  Marker* which wiU be *old ui price* to null 
the  Urues. l ^ F i r s i  clu** work a specially .
1844
Oftice'4. W orks  near K. & L . Depot, 
TH O M ASTO N , ME.
M ain and  W in te r  
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
S ts . ,
C h ild re n  C ry fo i 
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
to’gallant sails in a storm and losing their 
foothold, fall overboard and iind a watery 
grave. Oh, Noah, what a lost opportunity! 
But I suppose you didn’t Noah Cucumber 
Bug from a Ceratomia Quadricornis.
In some careful measurements which 1 
made of 734 specimens, the average length 
was 31 thirty-seconds of an inch and the 
width at the broadest part was 5 thirty-seconds.
I tried to domesticate some and fed them 
on rose leaves, both of the plant and of the 
flower. I also fed them on the different 
weeds in my garden, something like S7 varie­
ties, but in spite of my care they pined away 
and died.
I think the Cucumber Bug is about ninth 
cousin to the Potato Bug, but he does not re­
semble his relative in general deportment ex­
cept in being a curse to mankind.
One very lovely feature of the Potato Bug 
and one which we should appreciate is that 
he is easy to capture, no matter whether he is 
single or in company.
You can walk right up to him with your 
wife’s sugar tongs, pick him up and drop him 
into a pail of kcrosine and he will not get 
m ild ; but if you are smart enough to catch a 
Cucumber Bug you must catch him with your 
thumb and linger when he is hack to and 
smash him between your finger and a hoard.*
One day in visiting my cucumber patch I 
was astonished to see something crawling on 
one of the leaves which bore not the slighest 
resemblance to a Cucumber Bug. On closer 
observation I found it to be a Cucumber Bug 
which appeared to be covered with eggs, 
overhanging in all directions, like a large load 
of hay on a small wagon. At lirst thought I 
imagined that the female bug had laid her 
eggs on herself and was carrying them about 
in order to hatch them, but on second thought 
it seemed impossible for her to lay her eggs 
on herself from her nose to her tail, covering 
all the upper part of her body, and I conclu­
ded that it must be the male bug who had re­
ceived the eggs as his mate bad laid them, 
breaking one occasionally to cement the eggs 
to the hack of her partner. Upon close ex­
amination, however, I found that what 1 had 
supposed to be eggs were ground bugs which 
by actual count numbered i68-ijuite a large 
number of children tor the old man to he 
carrying around on his hack.
To the casual observer all Cucumber Bugs 
look alike, hut in using a powerful magnifying 
glass I find that they have their peculiar char­
acteristics just as individuals do, and I noticed 
among the rest one pumple-footed one, one 
with a hare-lip and quite a number with warts.
I also noticed one cross-eyed, one had a 
pimply face and two had unmistakable signs 
of incipient consumption. Like the hen, the 
female lays all the eggs.
Doubtless insects and weeds were inflicted 
upon us fur some wise purpose, but in our 
blindness they seem more like curses than 
blessings.
My opportunities for observation having 
been limited, I shall be glad to profit by the 
researches of any person who has given more 
attention to the study of Entomology and par­
ticularly to the study of Cucumber Bugs than 
1 have been able to do, and if 1 have erred 
in any particular 1 shall he must happy to be 
corrected.
James W ig ht .
Rockland, June 24, 1895.
X. B .—Always do this after weal, aud try to for­
get before the next meat.
The famous Dr. Manu, of Boston, says that 
Redding’s Russia Salve is worthy a place in 
every household in the land. When a physi­
cian recommends a patent medicine, it is proof 
of its merit.
Knux County peuple are already familiar 
with the prompt and honorable business 
methods of the Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, Portland, Me., but two recent 
occurrences will serve to give that popular 
State of Maine institution even greater promi­
nence in this locality.
The first is the purchase by that Company 
through its President, Hon. Fred E. Richards* 
from the city of Rockland of £55,000, 
Penobscot Shore Line bonds, thus enabling a 
reduction of the municipal debt, instead of 
increasing it as the proposed new loan would 
have done. Such transactions, which are so 
manifestly for the advantage of this county, 
cannot fail when understood by the people to 
increase the admiration entertained for tthis 
^oyal Home Institution, and it will be ‘sur- l 
prising if Messrs. Bird & Barney, the Com- » 
pany’s Rockland representatives, do!not(have 
proffered to them many applications|for in- > 
surance from people who will desire in that j 
way to express their recognition of the finan­
cial benefits extended to the community. I
The second transaction illustrates the ! 
Company’s promptness in one of its most im- ’ 
portant departments, the payment of.death j 
claims. The late Daniel H. Mansfield, o f ) 
Hope, had been insured with the Union 
Mutual less than a year. As soon as the 
Company heard of Mr. Mansfield’s death, 
without waiting for notification, blanks^upun 
which proofs of death were to he submitted 
were immediately forwarded, and promptly 
after reaching the Home office, draft|was sent 
through Bird & Barney, who lost no time in 
handing it to Mrs. Mansfield. Her appre­
ciation of the evident desire of the Company 
to place the money in her hands with the least 
possible delay is set forth in the following 
letter to Messrs. Bird A* Barney:
H ope, Me., June 25, 1895. 
Messrs. Bird A Barney, Managers,
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Rockland, Me.,
Gentleman:—I beg to acknowledge receipt 
of your draft handed me this day by you in 
full for policy 111,029 in the Union Mutual 
Life Insurance Company on the life of my 
late husband, Daniel II. Mansfield, deceased 
on the 14th day of June, 1895, aud express 
my thanks for your courtesy in adjusting 
proofs of death and promptness in paying 
claim. Your courteous help and promptness 
in paying this claim, strengthens my belief 
that should my own policy, which started at 
the same time of my husband’s last January, 
become a claim, my children would receive 
the same honorable treatment from you. My 
husband’s insurance comes to ine when I need 
it most, and 1 now realize more than ever the 
benefit! of Life Insurance, as I do not know 
what I should have done without it. It will 
be a pleasure to me to recommend your valu­
able company to my friends,as I shall feel that 
1 am doing them a kindness in so doing. 
Again thankiug you very sincerely, 1 am,
Yours truly
(Signed) Mrs. Clara A. Mansfield, 
Hope, Maine.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorfau 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castori^ 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorp 
Whoa she had Children, she gave them Castnrih.
Jo n e s
C h a in  M o w e r
UNLIKE GEARED
MOW ERS . .
It h a s  No N o is e ,
N o V ib ra t io n ,
N o L o s t P o w e r ,
No C o g  W h e e l s
T 0 w e a r  o u t .
Free from Neck Weight.
Free from Side Draft.
No Backing up to S ta rt in  the Grass. 
No Loose Nuts
To get lout or annoy the Farm er on 
the Jones Clinin Mower. Ixxsk 
N u ts  never get loose.
I t  I* t h e  L o n g est  L iv ed  «n il I . l g h t o s t  
D r a ft  M o w er  In t h e  W o r ld .
I t s  U n r i v a l e d
S i m p l i c i t y
C h a r m s  th e  F a r m e r  a n d  
M a k e s  it  E a sy  to  S e ll.
4-3 ft. cu t, fi ft. cu t, 0 ft. cut.
R ep a irs  f o r  all k in d s  o f  M o w in g  
M achines on h and  an d  to  o rd e r  I 
n t sh o rte s t no tice , 21 I
C . W . D R A K E ,
4 7 3  M ain  S t r e e t ,  • A t th e  B ro o k ,  
R O C K L A N D .
DON’T PUSH!
. . H A V E  YOUR . .
L aw n M o w er S h a rp e n e d
Machinists
AND
Steam Fitters.
Full Line of 
F ittin g s  and 
E ng ineers’ .Supplies, 
Locksmiths 
Anti G unsm iths.
Safe and Bank Lock* 
Repaired. 
E xperim ental 
M achinery a  Specialty  
Kiln P ip ing
For new coal proce** o 
burning lime.
Special attention given
Marine
Engine Repairing.
A gents for The ltean e  Pum ps.
New and Second Hand Machinery 
and Boilers Bought and Sold.
SEA STR EET, - ROCKLAND.
T elephone Call No. 9-3.
T h e
M o rse ,
T ru ssed
and
M c L o o n  
M a c h in e  
C o m ’y.
PILES ITCHING PILES SWAYNE'I OINTMENT
■Y M P T O M » -M o (« tK r« | IbUbm lu h la g  aad  
■Bo.t a t a 1 * lit l w a r .*  by aeratehl**. I r  
all.w ad  ta aoattaaa Camara fora, and protrade,
bleedlaa, a b io r k ilh a lim o n . Hold by drurglauorkj 
amUfcrbocu. Prepual by U i.8w xf» i4  Son,Philadelphia,
WnY DO
M O T H E R S
pot stiff corset* on their
O W IN G  C H IL D R E N ?  
beg of you don’t  do it ba t
BE SURE TO BUY F E R R IS '
00DSENSE
CORSET WAISTS.
1USAN0S N0WIN USE.
IrM for IlenHh, Re*, 
nomy nml lUnnty. 
BOTTOMS at front in - 
stoad of CLASPS. 
R rxn BufKT.r at hip
Holes--wot
F IT  ALL AO R<- 
Infanta to A da It*.
Crockett &  Lovejoy
l a d ie s ’ s t o r e ,
4 21  M a in  S t R o c k la n d .
We Are Well Known
Square Dealing.
j Chamber Suits. 
A ll G ra d e s
fo r
E v e ry b o d y .
Rocking Chairs. 
E a s y , P la in  
a n d
F a n c y .
SOFAS and 
COUCHES.
A N Y  SIZE
AN D  S T Y L E
WALL PAPER.
Large Block,
Selling at
a Sacrifice.
C A R P E T S rax n ito n s
Full Line
Finest Quality.
Chair*,
C urtain Fixture*,
E tc ., E tc.
Have you a house of your uwn
. IF  N O T  .
We can selfan Outflt for one
O ur stock 1* 
Comi! in und
F .
ren If you d o n 't c
K .  S h a w
CAMDEN, ME.
i ITouse Block.
Co.,
M ade in
A ll
is Best
in on ex perience o f  o v er fifty yeurs 
com bined w ith  m odern in ven tion
and im provem ent m akes th e
GOLD CLARION
Portable Cooking Range
F o r  1 8 9 5
th e  best in the  m arket.
EvttfBODY Kflows Us. . .  .
T H E  OLD H A R D W A R E  STORE.
G o o d  b a rg a in s  a ltvay tt to  be o b ta in e d  on B a r 
Iro n  a u d  S te e l, H o rse  Shoes and  N a i ls .  
-------- W e  c a n  f i t  o u t ------
A B la c k s m i th ,
A C a r r i a g e  M a k e r ,
A S h ip  C h a n d le r ,
A Q u a r ry m a n ,
A F is h e r m a n ,  
A C a r p e n te r ,
A P a in te r ,
A G la z ie r .
H . H . C R !E  &. C O .,
4 6 6  M i t i n  S t r e e t ,  
ROCKLAND, ■ M AIN E.
Spring Curry Comb
Clock Spring  Blade. Soft as a  Brush. F its  every C urve. T h .  
duly Perfect Com b. Used by U. S. A rm y and by Barnum  .nA 
orepauj'h  Circuaea, a n d  L eading  H orsem en o f  thu W orld. 
Ask yo u r D ealer for I t .  Sam ple m ailed post pa id  2? cents, srstso 1V U T  C O .. ^ , . . . ,1 .«L. 1 ^ , .^
